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'I 59.c\:?r °'i65/~y 2006 
STATE OF MAINE 
Risk Management Division 
· 85 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0085 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
COMPILATION AND INVENTORY 
FY2006 
l 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTY INSURANCE VALUES 
Report Date: July 1, 2005 
INSURANCE VALVES AS OF 
07/01/2004 07/01/2005 
State Departments 
Buildings $1,233,164,833.78 $1,290, 726,962.83 
Contents $ 373,889,219.48 $ 386,392,811.94 
---------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-- -----·-·--·- ------·-·-·-·--
Subtotal $1,607 ,054,053 .26 $1,677,119,774.77 
University of Maine 
Buildings $1,353,455, 166.18 $1,487 ,489,955.00 
Contents $ 412,926,890.47 $ 421,060,282.00 
----------------·------
----------------------
Subtotal $1,766,382,056.65 $1,908,550,237.00 
Grand Total at 100% Value $3,373,436, 109.91 $3,585,670,011.77 
Values compiled as of July 1, 2005 
If there are any inquiries concerning this property compilation, please call 
Risk Management Division at 1-800-525-1252 or 287-3351. 
Printed Under Appropriation 
No. 039-18R-1004-012 
David A. Fitts, Director 
~{.,,,,;,,?. flf!fi-, ~ 
Patricia P. Hayden,Ri~ssessor 
r 
State of Maine Property Index for FY2006 
Alphabetical index by agency name. 
The information in this book is sorted by unit numbers. 
AGENCY. 
ACE OFFICE 
ADF, BABLO - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
ADF, BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & CONTROL 
ADF, BUREAU OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICES 
ADF, BUREAU OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
ADF, BUREAU OF INFORMATION SERVICES 
ADF, BUREAU OF PURCHASES 
ADF, BUREAU OF THE BUDGET 
ADF, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
ADF, DIVISION OF FINANCIAL & PERSONNEL SERVICES 
ADF, EMPLOYEE HEAL TH INSURANCE PROGRAM 
ADF, MAINE REVENUE SERVICES 
ADF, OFFICE OF THE CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
ADF, RISK MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
ADF, STATE CLAIMS COMMISSION 
AG, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
AG, CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER 
AGR, FOOD AND RURAL RESOURCES 
AGR, SEED POTATO 
AGR, SOIL & WATER DIST. AUGUSTA 
AGR, SOIL & WATER DIST. WESTBROOK 
AUDIT 
BAXTER COMPENSATION AUTHORITY 
BAXTER STATE PARK AUTHORITY 
BOS, BANGOR MENT Al HEAL TH INSTITUTE 
BOS, DMH CENTRAL OFFICE 
BOS, DMH DENTAL CLINIC 
BDS, DMH REGION I 
BOS, DMH REGION II 
BOS, DMH REGION Ill 
BOS, ELIZABETH LEVINSON CENTER 
BOS, FREEPORT TOWN SQUARE 
BDS, OFFICE OF ADVOCACY 
BOS, OFFICE OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
BOS, RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
CASCO BAY ISLAND TRANSIT DISTRICT 
CDS - AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
CDS, ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
CDS, CUMBERLAND 
CDS, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
CDS, FRANKLIN COUNTY 
CDS,HANCOCKCOUNTY 
CDS, KNOX COUNTY 
CDS,LINCOLNCOUNTY 
CDS, OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
CDS, PENOBSCOT COUNTY 






















































CDS, PROJECT PEDS 
CDS.SEARCH 
CDS, SOUTHERN KENNEBEC 
CDS, WALDO COUNTY 
CDS, WASHINGTON COUNTY 
CDS, YORK COUNTY 
COMMISSION ON GOV'T ETHICS AND ELECTION PRACTICES 
COMMITTEE ON TRANSITION 
CONS, ADMINISTRATIVE SVCS. DIV. 
CONS, BOATING 
CONS, BUREAU OF PARKS & LANDS 
CONS, BUREAU OF PUBLIC LANDS 
CONS, DIV OF FOREST MNGT & UTILIZATION 
CONS, FOREST FIRE CONTROL 
CONS, INSECT & DISEASE 
CONS, MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
CONS, MAINE LAND USE REGULATION COMMISSION 
CONS, SNOWMOBILE & ATV 
CONSUMER ADVISORY BOARD 
CORR, ADULT COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
CORR, CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
CORR, COMMUNITIES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
CORR, CORRECTIONS, DEPT OF 
CORR, DOWNEAST CORRECTIONAL FACIUTY 
CORR, JUVENILE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
CORR, LONGCREEK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CTR. 
CORR, MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTER 
CORR, MAINE STATE PRISON 
CORR, MOUNTAIN VIEW YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
CORR, STATE PAROLE BOARD 
DEP, ENVIRONME.NTAL PROTECTION 
OHS, HUMAN SERVICES 
DOT, AERONAUTICS 
DOT, BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
DOT, BUREAU OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 
DOT, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
DOT, EASTERN REGION 
DOT, MATERIALS, TESTING & EXPLORATION 
DOT, MID COAST REGION 
DOT, MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE 
DOT, NORTHERN REGION 
DOT, RADIO 
DOT, RAIL 
DOT, RIGHT OF WAY 
DOT, SOUTHERN REGION 
DOT, TRAFFIC DIVISION 
DOT, WESTERN REGION 
DVS, BUREAU OF VETERANS' SERVICES 
DVS, MAINE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
DVS, MAINE VETERAN'S CEMETERY 
DVS, MILITARY BUREAU 
ECO, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
ECO, ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

























































ECO, OFFICE OF INNOVATION 631 
ECO, OFFICE OF TOURISM 501 
ED.CENTRAL 071 
ED, EDUCATION IN THE UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES 071 S 
EXEC, DIRIGO HEAL TH ORGANIZATION OHO 
EXEC, GOVERNORS OFFICE OF HEAL TH POLICY AND FINANCE HPF 
EXEC, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADVOCATE 413 
EXEC, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 102 
EXEC, STATE PLANNING OFFICE 105 
FA, FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 457 
GOVERNOR BAXTER SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 090 
IF&W, ATLANTIC SALMON COMMISSION 289 
IF&W, BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 167 
IF&W, BUREAU OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 189 
IF&W, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 137 
IF&W, MAINE WILDLIFE PARK MWP 
IF&W, WARDEN SERVICE 218 
JUD, ADMIN. OFFICE OF THE COURTS 425 
JUD, BOARD BAR EXAMINERS 291 
JUD, BOARD OF OVERSEERS OF THE BAR BOB 
LAB, BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 169 
LAB, BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 597 
LAB, BUREAU OF LABOR STANDARDS 170 
LAB, DIVISION FOR THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED 150 
LAB, DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 183 
LAB, MAINE LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 180 
LAB, MAINE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 172 
LAB, OFFICE OF REHABILITATION SERVICES 152 
LAB, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 168 
LEG, LAW & LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY 556 
LEG, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 263 
LEG.OFFICE OF PROGRAM EVALUATION & GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY 628 
MAINE ARTS COMMISSION 088 
MAINE DAIRY PROMOTION BOARD/NUTRITION COUNCIL DPB 
MAINE DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL 050 
MAINE HEALTH DATA ORGANIZATION 590 
MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 089 
MAINE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 348 
MAINE LOBSTER PROMOTION COUNCIL 097 
MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY 370 
MAINE MILITARY AUTHORITY MRC 
MAINE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK 376 
MAINE POTATO BOARD MPB 
MAINE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATH SSM 
MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY 346 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 075 
MAINE STATE MUSEUM 073 
MAINE STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM 411 
MR, DEPARTMENT OF MARINE RESOURCES 188 
P&FR, BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS 313 
P&FR, BOARD OF LICENSURE IN MEDICINE 373 
P&FR, BOARD OF NURSING 380 
P&FR, BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 382 





P&FR, BUREAU OF BANKING 
P&FR, BUREAU OF CONSUMER CREDIT REGULATION 
P&FR, BUREAU OF INSURANCE 
P&FR, DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE SVCS 
P&FR, DIVISION OF LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT 
P&FR, SECURITIES DIVISION 
PS, BUREAU OF CAPITOL SECURITY 
PS, BUREAU OF HIGHWAY SAFETY 
PS, BUREAU OF LIQUOR LICENSING 
PS, BUREAU OF STATE POLICE 
PS, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY-ADMIN 
PS, GAMING COMMISSION 
PS, MAINE CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY 
PS, MAINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PS, MAINE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
PS, OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MARSHALL 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
PUC, E911 
STA, BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
STA, MAINE STATE ARCHIVES 
STA, SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE BOARD PROPERTY TAX REVIEW 
TC, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
TC, CENTRAL ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, EASTERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, FIRE SERVICE TRAINING & EDUCATION 
TC, KENNEBEC VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, NORTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, SOUTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, YORK COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT AUGUSTA 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FARMINGTON 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT 
UNIVER~ITY OF MAINE BANGOR 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE COLLEGE CENTERS 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE GORHAM 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE MACHIAS 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ORONO 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE PORTLAND 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE PRESQUE ISLE 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE UNET 
VSAARTS OF MAINE 
WELLS RESERVE 
WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINE 




















































LOCATION BUILDING CONTENTS ( see 
TOWN ZIP PROPERTY DESCRIPTION CODE INSURANCE VALUE REPLACEMENT COST footnote) 
- ------ - --- - -- -- ------ -- - ---- -- -- - ----- - ------------------- -- ------- - - -- - ----- - -- - - -- - --- --- - - - - - -- --- ------------ - -- - A-B-C-D-
UNIT 001 
--- ---------- ------------------------------- --------- ---- --------------- ---------------- ------ --------------- --- ---------- ----
AUGUSTA 04330 AGRI CALIBRATION STATION, 333 CONY RD BLZ $20,000.00 $50,000.00 R 0 0 3 
AUGUSTA 04330 AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD BMB $0 . 00 $250,000.00 R 2 0 4 
AUGUSTA 04330 AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD BMB $2,500,000 . 00 $1,000 , 000.00 R 2 0 4 
AUGUSTA 04330 CHAMBER WAREHOUSE, 333 CONY RD BQB $40,000 . 00 $154,350.00 R 0 0 3 
AUGUSTA 04330 DEERING BLDG, 90 BLOSSOM LANE BRH $0.00 $1,000,000.00 - 0 0 4 
AUGUSTA 04330 HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST BXT $0.00 $21,005 . 28 - 0 0 4 
CARIBOU 04736 EQ IN EMPL HOME P BENNETT, 10 CORRIVEAU ST FGQ $0.00 $6,000.00 - 0 0 l 
FORT KENT 04743 EQ IN EMPL HOME P VOISINE, 454 SO PERLEY BRK RD GXB $0.00 $6,000.00 - 0 0 1 
LINCOLN 04457 EQ IN EMPL HOME F FISH , 866 MAIN ST JMM $0.00 $6,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
LITTLETON 04730 EQ IN EMPL HOME G MILLER, 8 CARSON RD DTP $0 . 00 $6,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
MAPLETON 04757 EQ IN EMPL HOME F RICHARDS, 849 STATE RD HZC $0 . 00 $6,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURAL CTR, 744 MAIN ST MZR $0 . 00 $15,000.00 - 0 0 4 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST MZR $0.00 $15,000.00 - 0 0 4 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST MZR $0.00 $100,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 EQ IN EMPL HOME J HEMPHILL, 193 EASTON RD MZG $0.00 $9,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 PVYN LAB, 744 MAIN ST NCP $83,000.00 $45,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
W SPRGFLD,MA 01089 EASTERN STATES EXPO, 1305 MEMORIAL AVE ZZD $2,000,000.00 $55,125 . 00 R 0 0 2 
WESTFIELD 04787 EQ IN EMPL HOME M LAWRENCE, 1228 HOUTON RD KBG $0.00 $6,000.00 - 0 0 1 
•-----•-----•---•---...-.acu~a~•~--a•••••••&••• -..o-••------•--••--• • 
UNIT 001 TOTALS $4 , 643,000 . 00 $2,750,480 . 28 
UNIT 014 
HOMESTEAD FL 33030 DWELLING, 16275 SW 208 TERRACE ZZB $120,000.00 $30,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
HOMESTEAD FL 33030 EQUIPMENT/MACHINE SHOP, 16275 SW 208 TERRACE zzc $90,000.00 $200,000.00 R 0 0 3 
MASARDIS 04759 BARN & SHOP, 1105 STATE FARM RD KCN $17,717.00 $0.00 c 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 COTTAGE, STATE FARM RD KCP $40,000.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
MASARDIS 04759 DWELLING, 1105 STATE FARM RD KCR $50,000 . 00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 DWELLING AT SAL-MOR FARM, 1182 GARFIELD RD KCT $75,000.00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 EQUIPMENT/MACHINE SHOP, 1181 GARFIELD RD KCV $100,000.00 $250,000.00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 GREENHOUSE #1, 1100 STATE FARM RD KCX $50,000.00 '$20, 000. 00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 GREENHOUSE #2, 1100 STATE FARM RD KCZ $65,000.00 $20,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 GREENHOUSE #3, 1100 STATE FARM RD KDB $65,000.00 $20,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
MASARDIS 04759 METAL POTATO WHSE, 1096 STATE FARM 'RD KDD $200,000.00 $350,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
MASARDIS 04759 METAL-MACHINE STORAGE BLDG, 1181 GARFIELD RD KDF $20,000 . 00 $100,000.00 R 0 0 l 
MASARDIS 04759 OFFICE & CONTROL STA, 1100 STATE FARM RD KDH $305,000 . 00 $150,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
MASARDIS 04759 PACKING SHED, 1096 STATE FARM RD BDN $135,000.00 $30,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
MASARDIS 04759 POTATO STORAGE HSE PORTER, 1100 STATE FARM RD KDN $65,000.00 $100,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
MASARDIS 04759, POTATO STORAGE HSE SAL MOR, 1185 GARFIELD RD KDP $65,000.00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 3 
---•-••=n:ra•a·O"•••o...: c..ca•••a•••--••a:::~11: ~~=-=-~•--•a•••••••• 
UNIT 014 TOTALS $1 , 462,717.00 $1,300,000.00 
UNIT 028 
--- --------------- -------- ----- ------- ---------- ---- ---------------- ----------------------- ------ ----- -- ------ -- ------- -- -----
GARDINER 04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE HCB $0.00 $675,000 . 00 - 0 0 l 
·-----.-...~--····;m;·g~---------------- .-- ............ e•••••--=--=-•• 
UNIT 028 TOTALS $0.00 $675,000 . 00 
UNIT 029 
GARDINER 04345 ANNEX , 122 NORTHERN AVE HCB $0 . 00 $125,000.00 - 0 0 l 










04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE 
04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE 
04101 121 MIDDLE ST, 121 MIDDLE ST 
04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE 
04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE 
UNIT 029 TOTALS 
HCB 
UNIT 030 TOTALS 
HCB 
MQF 
UNIT 031 TOTALS 
HCB 
UNIT 032 TOTALS 
HCB 
UNIT 041 TOTALS 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inepectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 







$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 
$90,000 . 00 - 0 0 l 
$90,000.00 
$475,000.00 - 0 0 l 
$10,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$485,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 - 0 0 l 
$100,000.00 













































































04330 225 WESTERN AVE, 225 WESTERN AVE BMD 
UNIT 050 TOTALS 
04330 ENTOMOLOGICAL GARAGE, 48 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 ENTOMOLOGICAL LAB, 48 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 INSECTORY SHED, 48 HOSPITAL ST 





UNIT 058E TOTALS 
04743 RANGER HOUSE, 35 DICKEY RD 
04743 STOREHOUSE, 35 DICKEY RD 
04732 OFFICE, 45 RADAR RD 
04732 STOREHOUSE, 45 RADAR RD 
04330 BUTLER BLDG, 21 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, BASE STA-REMOTE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, HANDIE TALKIE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, MOBILE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, REMOTE CONTROL CONSOLE, 14 CONSERVATION 
04330 RADIOS , REPEATER COMBINATION, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04622 STOREHOUSE NEW, 21 CC RD 
04910 POLE BARN, 57 BANGOR RD 
04910 RANGER HOUSE, 57 BANGOR RD 
04442 COLD STORAGE BLDG, ROCKWOOD RD 
04442 RADIO SHED, ROCKWOOD RD 
04414 OILSHED, 496 CHURCH ST 
04414 POLE BARN, 496 CHURCH ST 
04414 RANGER HOUSE, 496 CHURCH ST 
04414 STOREHOUSE, 496 CHURCH ST 
04417 PASSADAMKEAG REPEATER, RT 188 
04925 POLE BARN, 234 MAIN ST 
04925 RANGER HOUSE/OFFICE, 234 MAIN ST 
04925 STORE HOUSE, 234 MAIN ST 
04737 RANGER CAMP, REALTY RD 
04737 STORAGE BLDG, REALTY RD 
04638 REPEATER SHED, MOUNTAIN RD 
04020 POLE BARN, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL 
04020 RANGER HSE, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL 
04020 STORE HOUSE, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL 
04022 REPEATER BLDG, WILTON WARREN RD 
04430 RANGER STATION, 191 MAIN ST 
04493 RANGER HSE, 745 HAMMETT RD 
04493 STOREHOUSE & OIL HSE, 745 HAMMETT RD 
04936 OIL SHED, 15 EUSTIS VILLAGE RD 
04936 RANGER HOUSE W/LIVING QTRS, 15 EUSTIS VILLAGE RD 
04039 RANGER HOUSE, 356 SHAKER RD 
04039 STORAGE 2 BAY GARAGE, J5G SIIAY~R ~ 
04039 STORAGE BLDG 5 BAY, 356 SHAKER RD 
04039 STOREHSE, DISTRICT HQ (210), 356 SHAKER RD 
04441 BUTLER BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST 
04441 OFFICE BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST 
04640 BUTLER BLDG, 258 DOWNEAST HWY 
04640 RANGER HSE, 258 DOWNEAST HWY 
04747 BUTLER BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 CARPENTER SHOP BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 DISTRICT OFFICE, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 POLE GARAGE BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 RADIO SHACK, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 STORAGE BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04747 STORAGE BLDG #2, 2 FORESTRY RD 
04348 BUTLER BLDG, 536 WALDOBORO RD 
04348 DISTRICT HQ (240), 536 WALDOBORO RD 
04348 RANGER HSE (240), 536 WALDOBORO RD 
04648 BUTLER BLDG, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD 
04648 OIL HOUSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD 
04648 RANGER HSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD 
04648 STOREHSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD 
04970 DISTRICT HQ (220), 966 WILSONS MILLS RD 
04970 POLE BARN, 966 WILSONS MILLS RO 
04970 RANGER CAMP/BUNKHOUSE, 966 WILSONS MILLS RD 
04970 STOREHOUSE, FIRE EQUIP BLDG, 966 WILSONS MILLS R 
04970 WOODSHED, 966 WILSONS MILLS RO 
04487 REPEATER BLDG, 310 BEARCE RD 
04487 WATCHMAN CAMP, 310 BEARCE RD 
04455 DISTRICT RANGER OFFICE, 2947 LEE RD 


















































































$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$800,000.00 


























C"'lc nnn nn 
........... , uuu • ....... 
$J.00,000.00 
$210,000 . 00 
$225,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$125,000.00 




$3,345 . 00 
$44,000 . 00 
$10,115.00 
$90,000.00 





$200,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 







$125,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
Page 2 of 61 
$80,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
$80,000 . 00 
$26,000 .0 0 
$230,000 . 00 
$800 . 00 
$51,000.00 
$307,800 . 00 
$30,000.00 





$186,000 . 00 
$181, 000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$60,000 , 00 
$600,000.00 
$75,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$60,000.00 
$16,120.00 
$630 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$38,640 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 








$30,415 , 00 
$12,000.00 
$40,000 . 00 
$25,000.00 
$40,845.00 
$1 , 500.00 
$24,000 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$160,000 . 00 
$110, 000. 00 
$125,000.00 
$100,000.00 









$85,000 . 00 
$120,000.00 
$12,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$0.00 
$50,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$90,000 , 00 
$60,000 . 00 






$75,000 , 00 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 4 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O ~ . 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
R O l l 
R O l l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 5 
P.. 0 0 !. 
R O O l 
R O O 5 
R O O 3 
R O O l 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 5 
R O O l 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 5 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 































T02 R04 NBKP 
T02 R04 NBKP 
T02 R04 NBKP 
T02 R04 NBKP 
T03 ND 
T03 R12 WELS 
T03 R12 WELS 
T03 R12 WELS 
T07 R15 WELS 
T07 R15 WELS 
T07 Rl5 WELS 
TlO SD 
Tll R07 WELS 
Tll R07 WELS 
Tll Rl 7 WELS 



























































































OIL HOUSE, 2947 LEE RD 
STOREHSE, 2947 LEE RD 
RANGER HSE, 3281 ALFRED RD 
STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 3281 ALFRED RD 
OFFICE/RANGER HSE, 1598 MASARDIS RD 
OIL SHED, 1598 MASARDIS RD 
POLE BARN, 1598 MASARDIS RD 
STOREHOUSE, 1598 MASARDIS RD 
WOODSHED, 1598 MASARDIS RD 
RANGER CAMP, REALTY RD 
STOREHOUSE, REALTY RD 
CONSERVATION OFFICE (230), 564 SKOWHEGAN RD 
AIRCRAFT HANGAR (MAIN), 87 AIRPORT RD 
AIRCRAFT HANGAR (STORAGE), 87 AIRPORT RD 
BUTLER BLDG (SHOP), 87 AIRPORT RD 
BUTLER BUILDING-CONF BLDG, 87 AIRPORT RD 
BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD 
OIL HOUSE, 87 AIRPORT RD 
POLE BARN (100), 87 AIRPORT RD 
POLE BARN AIRCRAFT, 87 AIRPORT RD 
FIRE EQUIP HOUSE, NO ROAD ACCESS 
POLE BARN, GRAND LAKE RD 
RANGER CAMP, GRAND LAKE RD 
POLE BARN, 30 RANGER RD 
STOREHOUSE, 30 RANGER RD 
RANGER HOUSE, ROBINSON RD 
STOREHOUSE, ROBINSON RD 
RANGER CAMP, RUSSELL BR RD 
RANGER HOUSE, 655 RT 162 
STOREHOUSE, 655 RT 162 
GENERATOR SHED, SEBOOMOOK RD 
OIL SHED, SEBOOMOOK RD 
RANGER HOUSE, SEBOOMOOK RD 
STOREHOUSE, SEBOOMOOK RD 
RANGER CAMP, NICATOUS RD 
LIGHT PLANT BLDG WOOD/OIL, GOLDEN RD 
RANGER HOUSE QRTRS, GOLDEN RD 
STOREHSE, GOLDEN RD 
OIL & WOODSHED, LOON LAKE RD 
POLE BARN, LOON LAKE RD 
RANGER CAMP, LOON LAKE RD 
TUNK REPEATER, RT 182 
RANGER CAMP, PINKHAM RD 
STOREHOUSE, PINKHAM RD 
DIST RANGER HSE, REALTY RD 
STOREHSE/OFFICE, REALTY RD 
DISTRICT RANGER HOUSE, 52 LAKEVIEW RD 
STORE HOUSE METAL, 52 LAKEVIEW RD 
STOREHOUSE, 52 LAKEVIEW RD 
REPEATER BLDG, TIM POND RD 
POLE BARN, 131 BETHEL RD 
RANGER HSE, 131 BETHEL RD 
STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 131 BETHEL RD 
GARAGE 4 BAY, 157 WILTON RD 
RANGER OFFICE, 157 WILTON RD 
REPEATER BLDG, MT BLUE RD 
STOREHOUSE, 157 WILTON RD 
STOREHOUSE, RT 9 




























































UNIT 058F TOTALS 
04732 OFFICE, 45 RADAR RD 
04468 BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD 
BDW 
KYB 
UNIT 058M TOTALS 
04330 RADIOS, BASE STATIONS, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, MOBILE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04330 RADIOS, PACKSET, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04441 CAMP MUD BROOK, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 CAMP MUD BROOK STORAGE D, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 CAMP ROWELLS COVE & WOOD SHED, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 CONTROL STATION, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 JOHNSON CAMP (CROSS ISLAND), NO ROAD ACCESS 
04441 LATRINE #1, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 LATRINE #10, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 LATRINE #11, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
04441 LATRINE #12, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 




























































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 





























































R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
$15,000.00 - 0 0 2 
















- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 5 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 











































































































































































LATRINE #3, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #4, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #5, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #6, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #7, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #8, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
LATRINE #9, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
PUMPHOUSE (RC), 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
REGIONAL SHOP, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
SVC BLDG (STORAGE), 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
SVC BLDG 2-BAY, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
TOILET SHOWER BLDG, 13 MYRLE'S WAY 
WOODSHED (CROSS ISLAND), NO ROAD ACCESS 
BARN, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
BARN, ISLAND, NO ROAD ACCESS 
DWELLING, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
GARAGE, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
SHED #1, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
SHED #2, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
SHED 3, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
SHED 4, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
TOM COD STORAGE, 172 INDIAN BAR RD 
FURNACED, IRON WORKS RD 
KILN, CHARCOAL D, IRON WORKS RD 
CHK STA OFFICE, STORAGE, PHONE, 280 BELFAST RD 
CONTROL STATION, 280 BELFAST RD 
HDQRTRS & GARAGE, 280 BELFAST RD 
LATRINE, 280 BELFAST RD 
LATRINE, LOWER CA, 280 BELFAST RD 
LATRINE , UPPER CA, 280 BELFAST RD 
PUMP HOUSE, 280 BELFAST RD 
SERVICE BLDG & GARAGE, 280 BELFAST RD 
SHELTER, 280 BELFAST RD 
STORAGE SHED, 280 BELFAST RD 
ADLER HOUSE, 108 LAKE GEORGE DRE 
GARAGE, 138 LAKE GEORGE DRE 
ROUND HOUSE, 138 LAKE GEORGE DRE 
TOILET BLDG EAST, 138 LAKE GEORGE DRE 
015 TOLL STATION-OFFICE, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
BlO CONCESSION, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
Bll MAINTENANCE BLDG, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
B4 DWELLING & GARAGE, 7 TOWER RD 
BS LATRINE #2, 7 TOWER RD 
B6 SERVICE BLDG, 7 TOWER RD 
B? TOLL STATION, 7 TOWER RD 
BB PICNIC SHELTER, 7 TOWER RD 
B9 BATHHOUSE , 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
LATRINE #1, 7 TOWER RD 
LATRINE #1, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
LATRINE #2, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
LATRINE #3, 7 TOWER RD 
LATRINE #4, 7 TOWER RD 
A 22 SOUTHERN REGION HQS, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A 23 SERV BLDG & GARAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A 24 GARAGE STORHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A 25 L.tt.t!.L.l\..U.JG .:>Tl'\..1 J.V.l", J.J. .t'IUU\. l'\.L.L..t:a.::>;:, l'U.J 
A 26 RANGER STA DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A 31 CONCESSION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A 32 ADIRON SHELTERS, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A27 STOREHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A2B LATRINE, FLUSH, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A30 SUMP HOUSE SEWAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A33 LATRINE, CHEMICAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A34 LATRINE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A35 PICNIC SHELTER, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
A36 PUMP HOUSE, NEW, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
BATHHOUSE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #3, ll PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #4, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #5, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #6, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE #7, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
LATRINE, FLUSH, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
RIVER BANK TOILET SHW SOLAR, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
SONGO BCH MAIN TOILET SOLAR, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
RANGER CAMP, GOLDEN RD 
WOODSHED & STORAGE, GOLDEN RD 
SHELL MIDDENS GAZEBO, 536 MAIN ST 
BATHHOUSE , 401 STATE PARK RD 
CHECKING STATION, 401 STATE PARK RD 
LATRINE #1, 401 STATE PARK RD 
LATRINE #2, 401 STATE PARK RD 
LATRINE #3, 401 STATE PARK RD 




























































































$1,000 . 00 
$3,570.00 
$150,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$200,000.00 
$8,925 . 00 
$75 , 000 . 00 
$165,375 . 00 
$147,000 . 00 
$42,000.00 
$27,615 . 00 
$9,975.00 
$42,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$30,000.00 
$100,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$23,025 . 00 
$135,000.00 
$200,000.00 
$225,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$5,000.00 













$5,000 . 00 
$175, 000 . 00 
$270,000.00 







$1.00,000 . 00 
................. "" 





$100,000 . 00 
$16,065.00 
$65,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$65,000 . 00 
$40 , 000.00 
$225 , 000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$300,000.00 
$75,000.00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000.00 
$150,000.00 
$60,000 . 00 
$120,000 . 00 
$120,000.00 
$120,000.00 
$30,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






















s20, ooo . ·oo 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$4,000 . 00 
$420 . 00 
$5,880 . 00 




















$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$105 . 00 
$0.00 
$75 , 000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$50,000.00 
...... ~,,.. .... ,., 
~I 1JUV •VV 
$7,560 . 00 
$51,<ISO . OO 




$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 








$25,000 . 00 
$25,000.00 
$8,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$2,500 . 00 




$15,000 . 00 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O l 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
I.\. 0 C 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 












































































































































































RANGERS RESIDENCE, 401 STATE PARK RD 
SERVICE BLDG, 401 STATE PARK RD 
SHELTER GROUP, 401 STATE PARK RD 
TOOL & WOOD SHED, 401 STATE PARK RD 
WOODSHED, 401 STATE PARK RD 
#1 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#2 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#3 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#4 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#5 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#6 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#7 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
#8 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
ADIRONDACK SHELTER (LGE), 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
BARN, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
EQUIPMENT BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
FIRE BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
FIRE TOWER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
HANDICAP OBSERVATION SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
MGR RESIDENCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
OFFICE/SHOP, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
OIL HOUSE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PICNIC SHELTERS, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PRESSURE TANK BLDG #1, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PRESSURE TANK BLDG #2, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PRESSURE TANK BLDG #3, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PRESSURE TANK BLDG #4, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PRESSURE TANK BLDG #5, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
PUMP HSE / ELECT ENTRANCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
RANGERS RESIDENCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
RECEPTION BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
SHOWER BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
STORAGE BLDGS, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
TWO CAR GARAGE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
WOOD STORAGE BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD 
BLOCKHOUSE, BLOCKHOUSE RD 
MAINTENANCE & INFO BLDG, BLOCKHOUSE RD 
A 46 CAMP, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
A 47 GARAGE, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
A 48 TOLL BOOTH, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
A 49 LATRINE, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
SEWAGE PUMP, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
SHELTER, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD 
Cl SHELTER (KIDD BEACH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
ClO SERV BLDG & GARAGE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
Cll STORAGE BLDG, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C13 PUMPHOUSE #4, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C14 PUMPHOUSE #5 & 6, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
ClS LATRINE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C16 HQ & RESIDENCE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
Cl? SUMP PUMPHSE (GH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C18 SUMP PUMPHSE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C19 SUMP PUMP HSE KB, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C2 CONCESSION (GH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C20 OIL STORAGE BLDG, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C3 CHECKING STATION, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C4 SCHOOL HOUSED, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
CS BATHHOUSE (GH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C6 PUMPHOUSE #1, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C7 PUMPHOUSE #2, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
CB LATRINE KB, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
C9 BATHHSE/CONCESS (TP), 375 SEGUIN LAND RD 
LATRINE #1, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
LATRINE #2, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
1 SHELTER, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
CAMP/STORAGE, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
HEADQUARTERS, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
MAINTENANCE SHOP, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
REBECCA GARLAND CAMP, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
SHELTER #1, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
SHELTER #2, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
STORAGE BLDG, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD 
ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST 
ADMIRAL PEARY'S HOUSE, EAGLE ISLAND 
Bl PIER, EAGLE ISLAND 
B2 CARETAKERS HOUSE, EAGLE ISLAND 
LATRINE (1), EAGLE ISLAND 
HOUSE, JACKSON BEACH RD 
CABIN/ OFFICE, WARREN ISLAND 
FLOAT & PIER, WARREN ISLAND 
INFORMATION CTR, WARREN ISLAND 
SHELTER #1, WARREN ISLAND 
SHELTER #2, WARREN ISLAND 
TOOL SHED, WARREN ISLAND 






















































































$75,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$21,210 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$4 , 000 . 00 
$4 , 000 . 00 
$4 , 000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$36,000.00 
$115,500 . 00 
$24,000 . 00 
$32,000 . 00 
$17,000 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$3,500 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$150 . 00 
$150 . 00 
$150 . 00 
$150 . 00 
$150 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$94,500 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$94,500 . 00 





















































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(Bl the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






















































































R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
· RO O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 










































































































































































PICNIC SHELTER, 8 STATE PARK RD 
SERVICE BLDG , 8 STATE PARK RD 
STORAGE BUILDING, 8 STATE PARK RD 
TOILET BLDG, 8 STATE PARK RD 
816 BLOCK HSE , 44 PEPPERELL RD 
817 LATRINE/STORAGE, 44 PEPPERELL RD 
LATRINE #1, 44 PEPPERELL RD 
LATRINE #2, 44 PEPPERELL RD 
SHELTER, 44 PEPPERELL RD 
STORAGE, 44 PEPPERELL RD 
BARN, 23 STATE PARK RD 
CONTROL STATION, 23 STATE PARK RD 
DWELLING - HDQS , 23 STATE PARK RD 
STORAGE SHED, 23 STATE PARK RD 
STORAGE SHED 2, 23 STATE PARK RD 
TOILET/SHOWER BLDG, 23 STATE PARK RD 
WOODSHED - HDQS, 23 STATE PARK RD 
BATHHOUSE, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA 
C51 HQ, DWELL,SHED & BARN, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA 
CONCESSION D, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA 
E53 CHECKING STATION, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA 
E55 TOILET BLDG, 278 BLFST AUGUSTA RD 
#1 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#1 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#1 CABIN STYLE B HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#1 CABIN STYLE B BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
U CABIN STYLE B LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#1 CABIN STYLED BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE A BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE B HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE B BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLE B LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#2 CABIN STYLED BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#3 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#3 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#3 CABIN STYLED BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#4 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#4 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#5 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#5 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#6 CABIN STYLE A HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
#6 CABIN STYLE A LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
CABIN STYLE A BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
CABIN STYLE C BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
CABIN STYLE C HABITAT , TANGLEWOOD RD 
CABIN STYLE C LEDGES , TANGLEWOOD RD 
CENTRAL BATHHOUSE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
CRAFT SHOP OR ART CTR VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
DINING HALL & KITCHEN VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
DOGTROT, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
HILLTOP, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
HORSE BARN, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
LATRINE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
,.n'T'l.iTNF., H..A..B!TAT . 'T'Zl.?J~T.F.wnnn 1.in 
LATRINE, LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
LODGE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
LODGE, HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD 
LODGE, LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD 
MUSEUM, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
NATURE CTR, TANGLEWOOD RD 
NEST (HEALTH CENTER), TANGLEWOOD RD 
PUMP HOUSE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
RECYCLING SHED VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
STORAGE BLDG/VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
STORAGE SHED , BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
WASH HSE,'MALE/VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
WATER TOWER, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
WOODSHOP,GARAGE, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD 
DWELLING R, NICKERSON LAKE RD 
STORAGE BLDG , NICKERSON LAKE RD 
SHOP, 973 S LUBEC RD 
STORAGE BLDG , 973 S LUBEC RD 
VIS CTR RESIDENCE/ OFFICE, 973 S LUBEC RD 
COTTAGE, 21 KIMBALL LN 
GARAGE , 21 KIMBALL LN 
C21 BLOCKHOUSE , 66 FORT RD 
C23 CHECKING STA & STOR BLDG , 66 FORT RD 
LATRINE #1, 66 FORT RD 
LATRINE #2, 66 FORT RD 
AlO LATRINE , LOG #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
Al2 WATER PUMPHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
Al3 SEWAGE PUMP #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 






















































































$35,385 . 00 
$21,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$55,000.00 
$300,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$225,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$126,000 . 00 
$1 , 155 . 00 
$3 , 000 . 00 
$225 , 000.00 
$12,000.00 
$150,000.00 
$175,000 . 00 
$840 . 00 
$6,000.00 
$175,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$25 , 000 . 00 
$12 , 000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000.00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12 , 000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$12 ,000 . 00 
$250 , 000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$450,000 . 00 
$25 , 000 . 00 
$65 , 000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$14,000.00 
$14,000.00 
$14,000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$35 , 000 . 00 
$3 , 000 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$6,000 . 00 
$30 , 000 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$28,000.00 
$35,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$80,000.00 
$25,000 . 00 
$275,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$30 , 000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$2 , 000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement coat and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0 . 00 
$3,150 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$25,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$4,620 . 00 
$210 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$1,260 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$57,855.00 
$0.00 
$3,570 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$1,000 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$400 . 00 
$500.00 
$400.00 
$1,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000 . 00 
$400 . 00 
$500 . 00 
$400 . 00 
$3,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 






$1,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$1,000.00 
$3,000 . 00 
$500 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$2,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$8,000.00 









$2,500 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$500.00 
$2 , 000 . 00 
$500.00 
$500 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$2,500.00 







$15,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10 , 000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$7,560 . 00 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 


























































































04055 A15 AMPHITHEATRE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 A16 CONTROL STA SONGO LOCK, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 A17 SEWAGE SUMP #1, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 AlB SEWAGE SUMP/WITCH COVE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 A19 LATRINE (CONTROL STA), 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 A7 HQ & DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 AB RANGER ST DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 A9 ICE & WOOD BLDG & GARAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 LATRINE #1, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 LATRINE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 LATRINE #3, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04055 LATRINE #4, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04268 A54 BATH HSE, 75 WATERFORD RD 
04268 ASS REC HALL, OFFICE, 75 WATERFORD RD 
04268 A56 BOATHSE/PUMPHSE, 75 WATERFORD RD 
04558 FORT, COLONIAL DR 
04558 FORT HOUSE, COLONIAL DR 
04558 MUSEUM, COLONIAL DR 
04558 PIER, COLONIAL DR 
04558 RESTAURANT, COLONIAL DR 
04558 SERVICE BUILDING, COLONIAL DR 
04562 C25 STORAGE BLDG, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 C27 SHOP, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 C28 FORT, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 C29 BEACH CONTROL STATION, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 C33 PUMPHOUSE, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 824 MATHERSON BLDG/ HDQ, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04562 831 LATRINES & CHANGE AREA, 10 PERKINS FARM LN 
04345 C45 COLBURN HOUSE, 6895 ARNOLD RD 
04345 C46 BARN D, 6895 ARNOLD RD 
04345 C47 CARRAIGE SHEDD, 6895 ARNOLD RD 
04345 CSO WOOD FRAME D, 6895 ARNOLD RD 
04274 A 43 FIRST AID BLDG, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A37 MGRS RESIDENCE, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A38 MENS BATHHOUSE/TOILET, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A39 WOMENS BATHOUSE/TOILET, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A40 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A41 CONTROL STATION, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A42 WOODEN WALKWAY, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 A44 WATER PUMP HSE, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 ADA DOCK, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #1, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #2, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #3, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #4, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #5, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #6, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #7, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 LATRINE #8, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04274 SHELTER/MTG ROOM, 26 STATE PARK RD 
04069 Al HQ,DWELL,SHOP & GARAGE, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 AS SHELTER, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 A6 WOOD SHED, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 CHECKING STATION, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 CHECKING STATION #2, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #1, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #2, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #3, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #4, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #5, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #6, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #7, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #8, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04069 LATRINE #9, 528 HALLOWELL RD 
04769 CHECKING STATION, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 HQ & DWELLING, 87-STATE PARK RD 
04769 KITCHEN SHELTER, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 OFFICE/STORAGE, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 SHOP, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 STORAGE BUILDING/ RANGERS, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 STORAGE SHED, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04769 TOILET BLDG, 87 STATE PARK RD 
04981 BARN, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 CHECKING STATION, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 DWELLING, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 FORT, WOOD STRUCTURE, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 INTERPRETATIVE SHELTER, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 SHOP/ OFFICE, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 STORAGE SHED, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 TOILET BLDG #1, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 TOILET BLDG #2, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04981 TORPEDO SHED/ VISITORS CTR, 711 FORT KNOX RD 
04970 CONTROL STATION, SO SHORE DR 
04970 LATRINE #1, SO SHORE DR 






















































































$15,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$25,000 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$350,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$350,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$3,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$100,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$1,890 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 







































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 








$75,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 0ci 
$0 . 00 
$33,390 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$134,190 . 00 
$0.00 
$30,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$9,240 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$7,560.00 
$420 . 00 
$420 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
















































R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O 'o 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 















































































































LATRINE #2, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #3, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #4, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #5, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #6, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #7, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #8, SO SHORE DR 
LATRINE #9, SO SHORE DR 
PUMP HOUSE, SO SHORE DR 
RANGER STATION, SO SHORE DR 
SHELTER GROUP, SO SHORE DR 
STORAGE SHED, SO SHORE DR 
SVC BUILDING, SO SHORE DR 
WOOD SHED, SO SHORE DR 
C35 MAINTENANCE BUILDING, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD 
CHECKING STATION, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD 
SHELTER, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD 
BARN, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD 
HOUSE/OFFICE, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD 
SHOP BLDG, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD 
VAULT TOILETS, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD 
B21 STORAGE BLDG, 28 OLDSFIELD RD 
LATRINE #1, 28 OLDSFIELD RD 
LATRINE #2, 28 OLDSFIELD RD 
LATRINE #3, 28 OLDSFIELD RD 
LATRINE #4, 28 OLDSPIELD RD 
SHOP/OFFICE, 28 OLDSFIELD RD 
B32 TOLL BOOTH, 95 BAYVIEW RD 
B33 SHOP, 95 BAYVIEW RD 
B34 LATRINE, 95 BAYVIEW RD 
LATRINE, 95 BAYVIEW RD 
B23 CHECKING STATION, 416 BLACK POINT RD 
B24 LATRINE, 416 BLACK POINT RD 
B25 BEACH HOUSE/ CHANGE AREA, 416 BLACK POINT R 
LATRINE #1, 416 BLACK POINT RD 
LATRINE #2, 416 BLACK POINT RD 
LATRINE #3, 416 BLACK POINT RD 
CHECKING STATION, 310 W MAIN ST 
COLD STORAGE BLDG, 310 W MAIN•ST 
PARK SRVC BLDG, 310 W MAIN ST 
REG SRVC BLDG, 310 W MAIN ST 
SHED, 310 W MAIN ST 
BUNK 1, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
BUNK 2, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
BUNK 3, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
BUNK 4, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
DANCE STUDIO, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
GIRLS OFFICE, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
PHOTO SHOP, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
PUMP HOUSE/ GARAGE, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
THEATER/THEATER PORCH, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
TOILET BLDG WEST, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN 
BELL TOWER HSE, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD 
GARAGE, ONE CAR/ATTIC, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD 
LIGHTKEEPERS RESIDENCE, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD 









T02 RlO WELS 
T02 RlO WELS 
T02 RlO WELS 
T02 RlO WELS 
T03 Rl4 WELS 
T03 Rl4 WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
TOG Rll WELS 
TOG Rll WELS 
TOG Rll WELS 






























PIER, 2 FLOATS, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD 
CHECKING STATION, 100 W PARK LN 
FOOT BRIDGE #1, 100 W PARK LN 
FOOT BRIDGE #2, 100 W PARK LN 
SERVICE BLDG, 100 W PARK LN 
SHELTER, 100 W PARK LN 
TOILET BLDG, 100 W PARK LN 
TOOL SHED, 100 W PARK LN 
MANAGERS CAMP, GOLDEN RD 
PUMP HSE, GOLDEN RD 
STAFF RESIDENCE, HURD POND RD 
STORAGE SHED, GOLDEN RD 
RANGER CAMP LOBSTER, LOBSTER LAKE 
RANGER WOODSHED LOBSTER, LOBSTER LAKE 
BUNIQIOUSE/WORKSHOP, TELOS RD 
CABIN UMBAZOOKSUS RD, NO RD ACCESS 
COMBO WOOD/STORAGE, NO RD ACCESS 
GARAGE, TELOS RD 
GENERATOR SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
GENERATOR SHED, UMBAZOOKUS RD 
GENERATOR SHED, TELOS RD 
MAIN LODGE, TELOS RD 
MAINTENANCE BLDG, NO RD ACCESS 
RANGER STATION - CTB, NO RD ACCESS 
ROUND POND CAMP , NO ROAD ACCESS 
ROUND POND STORAGE BLDG, NO ROAD ACCESS 
SHED #1, TELOS RD 
SHED #2, TELOS RD 























































































$150,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$5,000.00 
$80,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$35,000.00 
$100,000 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$45,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$115,500 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$6,500.00 
$50,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$50,000 . 00 
$5,000.00 
$60,000 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$80,000.00 
$45,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$4,200.00 
$15,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$175,000.00 
$2,500 . 00 
$15,385 . 00 
$15,385.00 
$12,058 . 00 
$12,058 . 00 
$15,564 . 00 
$10,478 . 00 




$25,000 . 00 
$11,025 . 00 
$176,400.00 
""" C'r. l'\ ,..,.. 
.,. .. , JVV • I.IV 
$150,000.00 
$5,000 . 00 
$24,000 . 00 




$2,000 . 00 
$82,500 . 00 
$1,155 . 00 
$100,000.00 
$5,775.00 







$3,500 . 00 
$3,000.00 
$80,000 . 00 
$90,000 . 00 
$90,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$500.00 
$500.00 
$1,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0 . 00 
$1,700 . 00 
$1,700 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 , 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$630 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$5,250 . 00 
$5,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$1,365 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$6,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$630 , 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$3,000.00 
..,., C'nn nn 




$0 . 00 
$6,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 













$5,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$9,000 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 




R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 







































































































































































































































WOOD SHED #3, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/STORAGE BLDG, NO RD ACCESS 
WOODSHED, TELOS RD 
#1 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#1 HOUSEKEEPING NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#2 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#2 HOUSEKEEPING NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#3 HOUSEKEEPING NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#4 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#5 HOUSEKEEPING NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#6 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#7 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
#8 GUEST NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
GUEST NUGENTS NEW, NO RD ACCESS 
LEASEES RESIDENCE NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
MAIN LODGE NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
SHED & GARAGE NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
SHED NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE #1 NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE #2 NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE #3 NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE CAMPS NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE SHED #1 NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE SHED NUGENTS #1, NO RD ACCESS 
STORAGE SHED NUGENTS #2, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD SHED #2 NUGENTS, NO RD ACCESS 
LOCK DAM BUNKHOUSE, NO RD ACCESS 
LOCK DAM LARGE SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
LOCK DAM MAIN CAMP, NO RD ACCESS 
LOCK DAM OLD SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
LOCK DAM SMALL SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
RANGER STATION, NO RD ACCESS 
RANGER STATION, ALLAGASH LAKE 
CAMP EAGLE 1, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/SHOP, NO RD ACCESS 
CAMP PLEASANT, NO RD ACCESS 
BOARDING HOUSE, NO RD ACCESS 
RANGER CABIN, NO ROAD ACCESS 
STOREHOUSE/BARN, NO RD ACCESS 
SUPERVISOR RES/ HDQS, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/STORAGE, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/STORAGE BLDG, NO RD ACCESS 
WORKSHOP/ CHURCHILL, NO RD ACCESS 
CAMP DRAKE, NO RD ACCESS 
CONTROL STATION A UMSASKIS, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
WHITTAKER BRK CAMP, NO RD ACCESS 
JALBERT CAMP #1, NO RD ACCESS 
JALBERT CAMP #2, NO RD ACCESS 
JALBERT CAMP #3, NO RD ACCESS 
JALBERT CAMP #4, NO RD ACCESS 
JALBERT CAMP #5, NO RD ACCESS 
BURNT LAND BRK CAMP, NO RD ACCESS 
SMALL SLEEP CAMP, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR #2, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR CAMP EAST, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR GARAGE, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR MAIN, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR STORAGE, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR TOOL SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
HENRY TAYLOR TRAC SHED, NO RD ACCESS 
RANGER CAMP - MICHAUD, NO RD ACCESS 
WOOD/STORAGE - MICHAUD, NO RD ACCESS 
4-BAY STORAGE, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
AMPHITHEATER, STAGE & SCREEN, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
BATHHOUSE, WEBB BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
CONTROL STATION WEBB BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
HQ DWELLING, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
LATRINE/ SHOWER COMPLEX, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
LATRINES, CHEM, WEBB BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
MT BLUE PUMP STATION, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
PUMP HOUSE, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
PUMPHOUSE WEBB BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
RANGER CAMP MT BLUED, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
RANGER STATION CENTER HILL, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
RANGER STATION WEBB BCH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
RECREATION BUILDING, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SERVICE BUILDING, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SHELTER BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SHELTER BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SHELTER CENTER HILL, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SHELTER, BEACH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
SNOMOBILE SHELTER, 299 CENTER HILL RD 
STORAGE BLDG WEBB BCH, 299 CENTER HILL RD 











































































































































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
































































































































































































































































WINSLOW 04902 FORT HALIFAX, RT 201 RPX $145,000.00 $0 . 00 RO O 1 
UNIT 059 TOTALS $29,284,416 . 00 $4,239,090 . 00 
UNIT 0598 




















































T02 RlO WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T06 Rll WELS 
T07 ROB WELS 
Tl3 Rl2 WELS 
T15 R09 WELS 
T41 MD 
04732 MAINTENANCE BUILDING, 45 RADAR RD PMB $53,000.00 
04330 HANOI TALKIE, 14 CONSERVATION DR QWR $0.00 
04330 RADIOS, MOBILE, 14 CONSERVATION DR PML $0.00 
04330 RADIOS, PACKSET, 14 CONSERVATION DR PMT $0.00 
04005 827 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 21 MARBLEH_EAD LN DSL $12,000.00 
03903 829 LATRINE, 63 JUNKINS LANE GHR $35,000.00 
03903 830 SHELTER, 63 JUNKINS LANE GHT $26,300.00 
04649 STORAGE BLDG, 18 SAWYER SQUARE JFT $26,250.00 
04649 WOOD PIER, 18 SAWYER SQUARE JFV $115,815.00 
04357 C38 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD NGR $40,005.00 
04357 C39 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD NGT $80,115.00 
04357 STORAGE BLDG #1, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD NHL $58,905 . 00 
04357 STORAGE BLDG #2, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD NHN $33,075.00 
_.-..::-sa-.u-ccru·Aa-a#S"'C: -= =-= 111.a.:aa.• •ara-•--=----••••• 
UNIT 0598 TOTALS 
04330 STORAGE BLDG BOLTON HILL, 21 CONSERVATION DR 
04622 STORAGE, 21 CC RD 
CSP 
PQM 
UNIT 059S TOTALS 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 














UNIT 060 TOTALS $0.00 
04732 OFFICE, 45 RADAR RD BDW $0.00 
04622 OFFICE, 7 CAMPBELL HILL FVJ $0.00 
04441 OFFICE FURN AND EQUIP, 43 LAKEVIEW ST HRV $0.00 
04462 SUPERS OFFICE/ EQUIP, 191 MAIN ST KHJ $0.00 
04970 OFFICE FURN AND EQUIP, 2352 MAIN ST NGK $0.00 
-..-.c•---~a•••••a.•••a••m-----•-~••--••-.m~..-;;a: 
04330 HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LANE 
04330 TRIAL HOUSE, 157 HOSPITAL ST 
UNIT 061 TOTALS 
BWZ 
BXR 





























EVANS CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS 
GARAGE, 45 RADAR RD 
OFFICE, 45 RADAR RD 
ENTOMOLOGY STOREHSE (DEM), 48 HOSPITAL ST 
RADIOS, BASE 3, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
RADIOS, MOBIL 10, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
RADIOS, PORTABLE 12, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
LITTLE MOOSE BARN, RT 6 
FLAGSTAFF LODGE, E FLAGSTAFF RD 
GEN SHED/EQUIPMENT, E FLAGSTAFF RD 
CHESUNCOOK, GOLDEN RD 
FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST 
STORAGE BARN, 121 MAIN ST 
BARN, GREENWOOD MTN RD 
GARAGE, GREENWOOD MTN RD 
MILKHOUSE, GREENWOOD MTN RD 
WORKSHOP, GREENWOOD MTN RD 
STOREHSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD 
BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ , 87 AIRPORT RD 
POLE BARN (2 BAY), 87 AIRPORT RD 
PUMP HOUSE, NO ROAD ACCESS 
TELOS CAMP #1, TELOS RD 
TELOS CAMP #2, TELOS RD 
TELOS WASHROOM, TELOS RD 
SCRAGGLY LAKE CREW CAMP, BAXTER PARK RD 
CAMP, RT 11 
CAMP, RT 161 

































$8,100 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$25,900.00 
$484,800 . 00 
$10,200 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$3,200 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$5,000.00 
$3,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$28,750 . 00 
$1,155.00 
$15,000 . 00 
$30,000.00 





(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$20,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,940.00 
- 0 0 
$11,550 . 00 - 0 0 
$1,000.00 - 0 0 
$5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$12,810 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$113,600 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$71, 715 .00 R 0 0 1 
$60,000.00 R 0 0 1 
~~·••••n••••••.-a 
$298,615.00 
$12,000.00 RO O 1 
$3,000 . 00 RO O 1 
$15,000.00 
$250,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$100,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$500,000 . 00 - 0 0 2 
a=-•-••••••••••--••• 
$855,000.00 
$23,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$8,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$14,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
$6,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
$8,200.00 - 0 0 1 
.... ~----= =---·--------$59,200.00 
$500,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$100,000 . 00 RO O 1 
$600,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$4,000.00 






$2,200 . 00 






$5,600 . 00 
$40,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$630 . 00 
$500.00 
$4,000 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
















STORAGE WOODSHED, IP 32-00-0 RD 
T 41 CAMP, IP 32-00-0 RD 
HENDERSON BR GATE, NO ROAD ACCESS 
REGIONAL SHOP, PARK RD 






UNIT 063 TOTALS $829,255.00 
CPL $0.00 
:ii;;a11K.111s;:;;:m;111:11=~·11:11:1•••1:1m•:m•v••v•·•i:,••-a .011:111--a• 
UNIT 071 TOTALS $0.00 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$3,500.00 R 0 0 1 
$5,600.00 R 0 0 1 
$15,000.00 - 0 0 1 
.-.:.:.-..-.-.milll~-••·a•·aa 
$353,630.00 
$809,000.00 - 0 0 4, 
••---.-..-~n-••--•-~ 
$809,000.00 
















































04723 BENEDICTA SCHOOL, 159 AROOSTOOK RD ORN $1,750,000.00 
04490 BROOKTON ELEM SCHOOL, RT 1 DWB $60,000.00 
04736 CONNOR CONSOLIDATED SCH, 1581 VAN BUREN RD FWV $2,436,000.00 
04628 EDMUNDS CONSOLIDATED SCH, 21 HARRISON RD GGF $2,800,000.00 
04628 SOUTH EDMUNDS SCHOOL, GYQ $500.00 
04947 NORTH SCHOOL, GYM $500.00 
04460 GRINDSTONE SCHOOL, GYC $1,800.00 
04451 KINGMAN ELEM SCHOOL, 25 PARK ST JGZ $1,406,919.15 
04451 KINGMAN ELEM SCHOOL ANNEX, 25 PARK ST JHB $73,217.55 
-0- MAYFIELD SCHOOL, GYG $200.00 
04936 SOMERSET JUNCTION SCHOOL, GYK $200.00 
04478 ROCKWOOD ELEMENTARY SCH, ROUTE 15 NKV $1,030,000.00 
04786 PATRICK THERRIAULT SCHOOL, 425 MARTIN RD QHL $983,981.25 
04786 SINCLAIR BUS GARAGE, 425 MARTIN RD QHN $29,286.60 
•a.......n.aa.a.mn.a:---.-......... a.-•-.-a:•-··-•m 
UNIT 071s TOTALS $10,572,604.55 
04330 16B EDISON DRIVE, 16B EDISON DRIVE BJY $0.00 
04330 CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST BQR $0.00 
04330 RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 Arsenal St . CLJ $0.00 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST CNP $0.00 







CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST 
BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY, 145 HARLOW ST 
BABLO, 10 WATER ST 
Fogler Library, MOO SHEAD RD 
PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY, 5 MONUMENT 





SQ LVC $0.00 
J:11..-.•a•D.-a••---<:1•.-••-111•••--'-"•·•11.~=•·.t::a~:1.•• 
UNIT 
04330 FINE ARTS-VARIOUS LOCATIONS, 193 STATE ST 




UNIT 088 TOTALS 
04330 COMPLETE PHOTO COLLECTION, VARIOUS LOCATIONS 
04330 DASCHLAGER HOUSE, 55 CAPITOL ST 
BQL 
BQZ 
UNIT 089 TOTALS 
04412 BANGOR OFFICE, 46 BETTON ST DTF 
04105 A BLDG-BAXTER HALL (MANSION), MACKWORTH IS GQD 
04105 B BLDG-YOUNG HALL, MACKWORTH IS GQB 
04105 C BLDG-TAYLOR HALL, MACKWORTH IS GQF 
04105 D BLDG-GREENLAW HALL(ELEM SCH), MACKWORTH IS GQH 
04105 G BLDG-CARTER HALL, MACKWORTH IS GQL 
04105 GARAGE, MACKWORTH IS GQN 
04105 GATEHOUSE, MACKWORTH IS GSS 
04105 H BLDG-NEW SCHOOL, MACKWORTH IS GQC 
04105 J BLDG-GYM, MACKWORTH IS GQT 
04105 K BLDG-SANDERS HALL, MACKWORTH IS GQV 
04105 PASSAGEWAYS-W BLDG, MACKWORTH IS GQZ 
04105 SEWER PUMPING STATION, MACKWORTH IS GRB 























UNIT 090 TOTALS $12,565,100.87 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and c ie for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$225,000.00 R 1 0 2 
$0.00 c 1 0 1 
$222,900.00 R 4 0 2 
$310,152.00 R 1 0 1 
$0.00 c 0 0 1 
$0.00 c 0 0 1 
$0.00 c 0 0 1 
$212,038.00 R 1 0 1 
$10,983.00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 c 0 0 1 
$0.00 c 0 0 1 
$154,500.00 R 1 0 1 
$147,597.00 R 4 0 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
~m~vd•••v•.-..111;a-m.-mW"l:II 
$1,283,170.00 
$150,000.00 - 0 0 3 
$6,300,000.00 - 0 0 5 
$146,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$150,000.00 - 0 0 5 
$850,000.00 - 0 0 2 
•:.-···· ........... :. ------... 
$7,596,000.00 
$5,195,421.00 - 0 0 5 
$8,890.00 - 0 0 2 
$144,703.65 - 0 0 2 
$23,437.00 - 0 0 5 
$37,458.00 - 0 0 2 
----•••:a-•:i= ~•aam.-...._a 
$5,409,909.65 
$100,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$100,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$200,000.00 
$300,000.00 - 0 0 -
$50,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$350,000.00 
$5,000.00 
- 0 0 
$100,000.00 R 0 0 2 
$40,000.00 c 0 0 4 
$75,000.00 R 0 0 4 
$250,000.00 R 0 0 4 
$75,000.00 'R 0 0 4 
$50,000.00 R 0 1 3 
$5,000.00 R 0 0 1 
$240,000.00 R 0 0 3 
$40,000.00 R 0 0 4 
$250,000.00 R 3 4 4 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$5,000.00 R 0 0 4 






















































UNIT ll 7 
04210 lO-METEOROLOGICAL TOWER, 80 AIRPORT DR 
04330 AIRPORT STORAGE BLDG, 75 AIRPORT DR 
04330 LAND & WATER QUALITY GARAGE, 6 BLOSSOM LANE 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 
04330 RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 Arsenal St. 
04330 TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR 
04402 EMERGENCY RESPONSE BLDG, 106 HOGAN RD 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04402 METEOROLOGICAL TWR - BIA, 287 GODFREY BLVD 
04402 TECH RESPONSE WAREHOUSE, 106 HOGAN RD 
04609 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, MCFARLAND HILL 
04107 AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIP, 7 TOWER RD 
04420 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, 305 THE SHORE RD 
04740 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, MCCAINS FOOD 
04345 AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIP, PRAY ST 
04548 AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIP, 375 SEQUINLAND RD 
04046 AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIP, SHORE DR 
04240 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, CANAL ST 
04660 EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, CADILLAC MTN 
04854 METEOROLOGICAL TOWER & EQUIP, 9 MAINTENANCE RD 
04667 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, RT 190 
04855 AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIP, MARSHALL PT LGHTHSE 
04101 312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD 
04101 61-69 BELL ST, 61-69 BELL ST 
04101 AB EKTO SHELTERS & EQUIP, 26 MARGINAL WAY 
04769 10-METEOROLOGICAL TOWER, 1235 CENTRAL DR 
04769 528 DEP OFFICES, 1235 CENTRAL DR 
04769 AB EKTO SHELTER & MONITOR, RIVERSIDE DR 
04769 STORAGE GARAGE, 
04276 AB EKTO SHELTER, RUMFORD AVE 
04106 RESPONSE TRAILERED EQUIP, 7 REAR MAIN ST 

































UNIT 096 TOTALS 
04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE 
04330 TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR 
BTF 
CTN 
UNIT 096x TOTALS 
04402 LOBSTER PROMOTION COUNCIL, 382 HARLOW ST DJJ 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 BLAINE HOUSE, 192 STATE ST 
04330 STAFF HOUSE, 37 CHAMBERLAIN ST 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 
04330 MARQUARDT BLDG, 32 BLOSSOM LANE 
04330 GANNETT HSE, 184 STATE ST 
04330 MERRILL HOUSE, 189 STATE ST 
04330 SMITH HOUSE, 187 STATE ST 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
UNIT 097 TOTALS 
CPL 




UNIT 102 TOTALS 
CGH 




UNIT 105 TOTALS 
CPL 


































$0 . 00 


















(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(Bl the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0 .00 
$0 .00 
$105,000 . 00 
$3,958,496 .83 
$876,000 .00 




$100,000 . 00 
$98,000 . 00 
$275,000 . 00 
$31,000 .00 






$0 . 00 
$18,000 . 00 
$28,000 .00 
$793, 251. 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$134,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$120, ooo. oo· 






R O O 3 
R O O 1 
- 0 - 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 5 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 -
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 -
R O O 
R O O 3 
R 1 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
R O O -
R O O l 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$40,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$90,000.00 
$75,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$75,000.00 






- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
$306,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$306,000.00 
$148,500.00 - 0 0 1 
$87,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$88,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$323,500.00 









































































04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 117 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 119 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 CAMBELL BARN #45, 158 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 FEDERAL BLDG, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04330 PRINTING COPY AUDIO VISUAL, 290 STATE ST 
04330 SURPLUS/CENTRAL WAREHOUSE, 85 LEIGHTON RD 







UNIT 123 TOTALS 
04330 14 EDISON DRIVE, 14 EDISON DRIVE 
04330 347 LEIGHTON RD LEASED, 347 LEiqHTON RD 
04330 EDISON DRIVE KEY BANK BLDG, 26 EDISON DRIVE 
04330 FEDERAL BLDG, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04730 6 WATER STREET, 6 WATER ST 








UNIT 125 TOTALS 
04002 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD 
04002 YORK CTY CT, 45 KENNEBUNK RD 
04732 OFFICE, 45 RADAR RD 
04732 REGIONAL HQ, STATION HILL 
04330 2 ANTHONY AVENUE, 2 ANTHONY AVE 
04330 442 CIVIC CENTER DR, 442 CIVIC CENTER DR 
04330 AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive 
04330 EDISON DRIVE KEY BANK BLDG, 26 EDISON DRIVE 
04330 REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR 
04402° 21795 FLEET VEHICLE GARAGE, 185 HOGAN RD 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04402 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 1129 UNION ST 9 
04402 PENOBSCOT CTY CT HSE & LAW CT, 97 HAMMOND ST 
04609 BAR HARBOR DIST CT, 93 COTTAGE ST 
04530 34 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY 
04530 SAGADAHOC CTY CT, 752 HIGH ST 
04915 9 FIELD ST, 9 FIELD ST 
04915 BELFAST DIST CT, 103 CHURCH ST 
04915 WALDO CTY CT, 137 CHURCH ST 
04005 BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST 
04009 BRIDGTON DIST CT, 3 CHASE ST 
04619 13 BEECH ST, 13 BEECH ST 
04619 392 SOUTH ST, 392 SOUTH ST 
04619 CALAIS DIST CT, 382 SOUTH ST 
04619 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 376 NORTH ST 
04736 128 SWEDEN ST, 128 SWEDEN ST 
04736 21450 (G) NEW GAR BLDG 556, 1 EVERGREEN PKWY 
04736 43 HATCH DR, 43 Hatch Drive 
04736 AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST 
04736 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 159 BENNETT DR 
0422 4 35775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, RT 2 & HOLMANS TU 
0442 6 125 SUMMER ST, 125 SUMMER ST 
0442 6 DOVER FOXCROFT DIST CT, 163 E. MAIN ST 
0442 6 PINE CREST BUSINESS PARK, 50 PINE CREST DR 
0463 0 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, RT 191 
0423 4 865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2 
0460 5 248 STATE ST, 248 STATE ST 
0460 5 35791 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHW 
0460 5 HANCOCK CTY CT, 50 STATE ST 
0460 5 MOTOR VEHICLE OFFICE, 24 CHURCH ST 
04605 PLAZA SHOPPING MALL, 17 EASTWARD WAY 
0493 7 35810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
0493 8 114 CORN SHOP LANE, 114 CORN SHOP LANE 
0493 8 FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST 
0493 8 FRANKLIN CTY CT, 140 MAIN ST 
0474 3 FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST 
0403 2 35821 REGIONAL TESTING LAB, 12 DESERT RD 






















































R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
Structure classification number for the location 





$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 



























































$53,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$53,000.00 












$110, 000. 00 
$110, 000. 00 
$110, 000. 00 



















































- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 6 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 0 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 






































































04548 C7 PUMPHOUSE #2, 375 SEGUINLAND RD 
04039 GRAY HQ-ADMIN, 358 SHAKER ROAD 
04441 OFFICE BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST 
04730 91 MILITARY ST, 91 MILITARY ST 
04730 AROOSTOOK CTY CT, 26 COURT ST 
04730 HOULTON DIST CT, 25 SCHOOL ST 
04730 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR 
04348 DISTRICT HQ (240), 536 WALDOBORO RD 
04648 REGIONAL HQ - BARN, REGIONAL HQ RT lA 
04043 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 63 PORTLAND ROAD 
04605 DWELLING - HDQS, 23 STATE PARK RD 
04240 LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST 
04240 VIOLATIONS BUREAU, 85 PARK ST 
04457 LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST 
04254 LIVERMORE FALLS DIST CT, 2 MAIN ST 
04654 WASHINGTON CTY CT, 47 COURT ST 
04756 MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST 
04257 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 110 MAIN ST 
04462 MILLINOCKET DIST CT , 207 PENOBSCOT AVE 
04462 OFFICE BLDG-BALSAM DR, BALSAM DR 
04953 NEWPORT DIST CT, 12 WATER ST 
04468 BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD 
04473 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 240 MAIN ST 
04101 312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD 
04101 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 125 PRESUMPSCOT ST 
04769 36009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST 
04769 642 MAIN ST , 642 MAIN ST 
04769 66 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST 
04769 PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR 
04841 279-281 MAIN ST, 375 MAIN ST 
04841 36032 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 143 RANKIN ST 
04841 KNOX CTY CT, 62 UNION ST 
04841 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 
04276 MDOL, 35 CONGRESS ST 
04276 RUMFORD DIST CT, 145 CONGRESS ST 
04281 243 MAIN STREET, 243 MAIN STREET 
04281 OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04281 SOUTH PARIS DIST CT, 26 WESTERN AVE 
04072 SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR, 110 MAIN ST 
04073 890 MAIN ST, 890 MAIN ST 
04074 36048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD 
04330 REGION B HQ, 270 LYONS RD 
04976 21456 (G) NEW BLDG, ROUTE 2 
04976 SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST 
04976 SOMERSET CTY CT, 41 COURT ST 
04976 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 2 WEST FRONT ST 
04083 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 456 MAIN ST 
04083 NASSON COMMONS, 9 B00WELL CT 
04083 SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST 
04983 STRONG HEADQUARTERS, 689 FARMINGTON RD 
04861 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 212 NEW COUNTY RD 
04861 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 446 MAIN ST 
04086 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 49 TOPSHAM FAIR RD 
04530 WEST BATH DIST CT, 147 NEW MEADOWS RD 
04901 JFK MALL, 100 KENNEDY MEM DR 
0490!. I.IJD.'l'l.'D'UTT .T ti' TIT Orr ,....,.. , 1 0 r,ny 'DV C.,..D'Cl'CI..,. 
04578 LINCOLN CTY CT, 32 HIGH ST 
04096 40 FOREST FALLS DRIVE, 40 FOREST FALLS DR 



























































UNIT 127 TOTALS 
04330 EDISON DRIVE KEY BANK BLDG, 26 EDISON DRIVE BJW 
UNIT 127A TOTALS 
04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE BTF 
UNIT 133 TOTALS 
04330 IF & W, 284 STATE ST BYB 
UNIT 137 TOTALS 
04330 330 CIVIC CENTER DR, NORTHPARK 
04330 442 CIVIC CENTER DR, 442 CIVIC CENTER DR 




(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D.) Structure classification number for the location 
Page 14 of 61 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 







$0 . 00 







$0 . 00 
$0.00 






$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 






$0 . 00 


































$0 . 00 





$20,000 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$28,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$40,000.00 
$40,000.00 
$28,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$28,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$28,000 . 00 




$80,000 . 00 
$76,000 . 00 
$28,000.00 
$28,000 . 00 
$28,000 . 00 




$28,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 





$28,000 . 00 
$76,000 . 00 
$30,000.00 
$28,000 . 00 
$28,000 . 00 




$30,000 . 00 




$20,000 . 00 
... ........................ .. 
,;t.,c,uvv.uu 
$20,000.00 
$28,000 . 00 
$28,000 . 00 
$32,857,400,00 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 6 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
$25,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$25,000 . 00 
$87,550.00 - 0 0 2 
$87,550.00 
$601,965.28 - 0 0 2 
$601,965.28 
$51,500.00 
$2,575,000 . 00 
$155,000 . 00 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 















































































04330 HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST 
04330 KEY BANK WATER ST , 286 WATER ST 
04330 PELLA BUILDING , 35 ANTHONY AVE 
04330 RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 Arsenal St . 
04330 WHITTEN ROAD, 196 WHITTEN RD 
04402 6 STATE STREET , 6 STATE STREET 
04402 REG 4 HUMAN SRVCS BLDG 396, 396 GRIFFIN RD 
04530 34 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY 
04915 9 FIELD ST, 9 FIELD ST 
O'll005 208 GRAHAM ST, 208 GRAHAM ST 
04619 392 SOUTH ST, 392 SOUTH ST 
04736 HUMAN SERVICES BLDG , 14 ACCESS HWY 
04426 125 SUMMER ST , 125 SUMMER ST 
04605 PLAZA SHOPPING MALL , 17 EASTWARD LANE 
04938 114 CORN SHOP LANE, 114 CORN SHOP LANE 
04743 137 MARKET ST , 137 MARKET ST 
04730 11 HIGH ST, 11 HIGH ST 
04240 200-216 MAIN ST, 200 - 216 MAIN ST 
04457 LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST 
04654 13 PRESCOTT ST , 13 PRESCOTT ST 
04101 161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY 
04841 360 OLD COUNTY RD, 360 OLD COUNTY RD 
04281 243 MAIN STREET, 243 MAIN STREET 
04073 890 MAIN ST, 890 MAIN ST 
04976 98 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE 
04363 LEASED OFFICE BLDG, 1705 US ROUTE 202 
04578 LEASED TRAILER S#CBC05395, OLD FERRY RD EATON 





























UNIT 144 TOTALS 
04330 442 CIVIC CENTER DR, 442 CIVIC CENTER DR 
04330 BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST 
04330 FEDERAL BLDG, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04330 HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 
04330 STATE HQ & WHSE CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST 
04402 ACADIA RESIDENCE, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 FEDERAL BUILDING, 202 HARLOW ST 
04402 JOHNSTON GYM/REC BLDG , 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 MAINE HALL, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 PENOBSCOT HALL, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 RANGELEY HALL, 268 SYLVAN RD 
04402 REG 4 HUMAN SRVCS BLDG 396, 396 GRIFFIN RD 
04402 SCHOODIC HALL - HOGAN RD, 354 HOGAN RD 
04107 BlO CONCESSION, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD 
04015 A 31 CONCESSION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD 
04548 C9 BATHHSE/CONCESS (TP), 375 SEGUIN LAND RD 
04444 POST OFFICE PROCESSING FAC, 16 PENOBSCOT MOW DR 
04444 VENDING MACHINE BLDG NB, 195 NB 
04444 VENDING MACHINE BLDG SB, 195 SB 
03904 PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD, BLDG 86 
03904 VENDING MACHINE BLDG, 195 
04240 200-216 MAIN ST, 200 - 216 MAIN ST 
04750 3 ARKANSAS ROAD, 3 ARKANSAS ROAD 
04101 161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY 
04101 POST OFFICE, 151 FOREST AVENUE 















































2 ANTHONY AVENUE, 2 ANTHONY AVE 
LITHGOW LIBRARY, 45 WINTHROP ST 
45 OAK STREET , 45 OAK STREET 
34 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY 
865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2 
248 STATE ST, 248 STATE ST 
91 MILITARY ST , 91 MILITARY ST 
5 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY 
15 PRESCOTT DR , 15 PRESCOTT DR 
185 LANCASTER ST , 185 LANCASTER ST 
66 SPRUCE ST , 66 SPRUCE ST 
279- 281 MAIN ST, 375 MAIN ST 
110 MAIN ST, 110 MAIN ST 
98 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE 
















UNIT 152 TOTALS 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$16,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$16 , 000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000.00 
$40,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$160,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inepectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 










$763,268 . 00 
$138,020.00 
$542,306.00 
$42,436 . 00 
$325 , 000 . 00 
$208,575.00 






$391, 554. 00 
$302,455.00 






$30,000 . 00 









$15,000 . 00 
$3,100.00 
$8 , 000 . 00 
$7,500.00 
$8,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 




$70,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$50 , 000.00 
$0.00 
$7 , 500.00 












$300,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$125,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$65 , 000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$5,000 . 00 


























































- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O l 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 



































































04732 REGIONAL HQ, STATION HILL 
04732 STORAGE BLDG-ADMIN, STATION HILL 
04330 BORDER TRUST CO BLDG, 280 STATE ST 
04330 ENGINEERING STORHSE, 2 HATCHERY RD 
04330 IE STOREHOUSE, 6 HATCHERY RD 
04330 STORE HOUSE/GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST 
04402 FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST 
04402 HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST 
04493 HEADQUARTERS-ADMIN, RT #188 
04937 CHINET MILL BLDG, KENNEBEC ST 
04039 GRAY HQ-ADMIN, 358 SHAKER ROAD 
04039 POLE BARN - ADMIN, 358 SHAKER ROAD 
04441 GREENVILLE HQ GARAGE - ADMIN, VILLAGE ST 
04441 GREENVILLE HQ-ADMIN, VILLAGE ST 
04441 GREENVILLE HQ-BOATHSE, VILLAGE ST 
04648 REGIONAL HQ - BARN, REGIONAL HQ RT lA 
04648 REGIONAL HQ - ROUTE lA, REGIONAL HQ RT lA 
04330 REGION B HQ, 270 LYONS RD 
04330 REGION B POLE BARN, 270 LYONS RD 
04983 STRONG HEADQUARTERS, 689 FARMINGTON RD 
04983 STRONG HQ STORAGE BLDG ADMIN, 689 FARMINGTON RD 























UNIT 167 TOTALS 
04330 19 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST 
04330 330 CIVIC CENTER DR, NORTHPARK 
04330 50 MAPLE ST WAREHOUSE, 50 MAPLE ST 








































27 BEUNA VISTA DRIVE, 27 BUENA VISTA DRIVE 
45 OAK STREET, 45 OAK STREET 
250 GODDARD RD, 250 GODDARD RD 
ORONO UI CALL CENTER, 5 GODFREY DR 
169-175 LANCASTER ST, 169-175 LANCASTER ST 






















































R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
- 0 1 5 
- 0 0 1 
R 1 1 1 
C O 1 3 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R 1 0 3 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 2 0 4 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 3 
--------·· ------- -~--------------------------------~------- -~-~--~-----------------------------------------------~-----------
AUGUSTA 04330 255 CONY ST, 255 CONY ST HBK $0.00 
BELGRADE 04917 20 GRAND VIEW DR, 20 GRAND VIEW DR DQQ $0.00 
BOOTHBAY HBR 04538 109 MIDDLE RD, 109 MIDDLE RD DYC $0.00 
BROWNVILLE 04414 91 DAVIS ST, 91 DAVIS ST HHN $0.00 
BRUNSWICK 04011 56 JORDAN RD, 56 JORDAN AVE DXS $0.00 
l' lU(JYI J..l'l\:l'LJJUJJ:, 04345 20 IU.JDJ:i.t't.L.11,. .:, .LI L.U IU.JD.C..t'l.Ltt O.L HCD ;:;tV,VV 
FARMINGDALE 04345 45 GREELEY DR, 45 GREELEY DR HCK $0.00 
FAYETTE 04349 2001 MAIN ST, 2001 MAIN ST GVL $0.00 
GARDINER 04345 RR4, BOX 7924, RR4, BOX 7924 HCM $0.00 
HALLOWELL 04347 CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST HVH $0.00 
HANCOCK 04640 26 JELLISON COVE RD, 26 JELLISON COVE RD HYL $0.00 
ISLAND FALLS 04747 46 DYERBROOK RD, 46 DYERBROOK RD CCG $0.00 
MONMOUTH 04259 272 ROUTE 135, 272 ROUTE 135 LWC $0.00 
MONTICELLO 04760 429 FLETCHER RD, 429 FLETCHER RD KJJ $0.00 
MORRILL 04952 16 W TOWNLINE RD, 16 W TOWNLINE RD DQD $0.00 
MT VERNON 04352 617 NORTH RD, 617 NORTH RD DQC $0.00 
PORTLAND 04101 58 MELBOURNE AVE, 58 MELBOURNE AVE MQG $0.00 
RUMFORD 04276 116 KNOX ST, 116 KNOX ST KQP $0.00 
S PORTLAND 04106 225 ALFRED ST, 225 ALFRED ST NTK $0.00 
SACO 04072 2 NORTHWOOD LN, 2 NORTHWOOD LN NVC $0.00 
SCARBOROUGH 04074 119 BEECH RIDGE RD, 119 BEECH RIDGE RD NXB $0.00 
wcoo;,r-g;a.iz-•••·o~---=--:-=:i=:""-•·=---•m-..a 
UNIT 170 TOTALS 
UNIT 172 
AUGUSTA 04330 TC-OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 323 STATE ST csz 
UNIT 172 TOTALS 
UNIT 180 
AUGUSTA 04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE BTF 
UNIT 180 TOTALS 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
............ ,. ,.. .... 
- a a ii'~,uuu.uu 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$437,500.00 - 0 0 2 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$5,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$3,000.00 - 0 0 1 
••-.__._..--=-•---~•=•o•vom 
$509,500.00 
$120,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$120,000.00 










































































04330 2 ANTHONY AVENUE, 2 ANTHONY AVE 
04240 250 GODDARD RD, 250 GODDARD RD 
04240 522 RIVER RD, 522 RIVER RD 
04097 9 COUNTRY CREEK, 9 COUNTRY CREEK 
04468 22 ROLLING THUNDER INDIAN IS, INDIAN IS 
04473 ORONO UI CALL CENTER, 5 GODFREY DR 
04101 185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST 
04355 RFD 1 BOX 407, 128 CHURCH RD 
04357 27 GARDINER ST, 27 GARDINER ST 
04282 9 WATER WAY, 9 WATER WAY 
04901 8 NORMAN ST, 8 NORMAN ST 
04363 COTTAGE ROAD, BOX 1950, RR 1 BOX 1950 














UNIT 183 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 185 TOTALS 
04347 ADMIN BLDG-3 BAY GARAGE, 1 BEECH ST 
04347 ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST 
04347 BAKER BLDG, 2 BEECH ST 
04605 BARN, 23 STATE PARK RD 
04605 WATER QUALITY LAB, 22 COAL STATION LN 
04841 BOAT REPAIR/DIV OFFICE, 5 SOUTH MAIN ST 
04841 LEASED OFFICE, 515 MAIN ST 
04576 BOATHOUSE AND SLIP, BURNT ISLAND 
04576 LIGHT TOWER & DWELLING, BURNT ISLAND 
04576 OIL HOUSE, BURNT ISLAND 
04576 STORAGE SHED, BURNT ISLAND 
04575 #1 BIGELOW LAB, 180 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #10 BOILER PUMP BLDG, 200 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #11 DOCK HSE/CULTURE CTR, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #12 GAS SHED, 200 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #13 EAST PIER AT OFFICE/LAB, MCKOWN PT RD 
· 04575 #14 WEST PIER AT OFFICE/LAB, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #2 BOAT STORAGE/SHOP, 186 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #3 MILLER PORTABLE LAB/MOD A, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #5 BARN BLDG, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #6 STORAGE GARAGE, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #7 BIOCHEMISTRY BLDG, 192 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 #8 LAB/AQUARIUM, 194 MCKOWN POINT RD 
04575 #9 WATERFRONT OFFICE BLDG, 200 MCKOWN POINT RD 
04575 FILL #2 GENERATOR BLDG, 180 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 FILL #5 BIO CHEM GEN SHED, 192 MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 FILL #5 GENERATOR SHED, MCKOWN PT RD 
04575 WELCH HOUSE, 143 MCKOWN PT RD 






























UNIT 188 TOTALS 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL 2 CAR GARAGE, 12 HATCHERY RD 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL CONANT HSE, 12 HATCHERY RD 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL GARAGE/GRIND RM, 106 HATCHERY RD 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL GENERATOR BLONG, 100 HATCHERY RD 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL HATCH 2CARGARAGE, 105 HATCHERY RD 
04330 GOVERNOR HILL HATCHERY BLDG, 100 HATCHERY RD 
04330 LABORATORY, 4 HATCHERY RD 
04330 02 TANK, 100 HATCHERY RD 
04330 POOL ROOFS-GOV HILL HATCH, 100 HATCHERY RD 
04402 TRAVEL TRAILER #2, 
04010 ACCESS ROAD CAMP, WILDLIFE MGT AREA 
04015 2 CAR GARAGE, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 3 BAY GARAGE, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 CASCO GENERATOR BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 CASCO HATCH GRIND RM&CLD STOR, 70 FISH HATCHERY 
04015 CASCO POOL ROOFS, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 CLAIR BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 DWELLING DUPLEX, 42 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 ET BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 HATCHERY DWELLING, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 02 TANK, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04015 ULTRA VIOLET BLDG & UNITS, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD 
04622 GENERATOR BLDG & GENERATOR, HATCHERY RD 







































































$40,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$150,000.00 
$15,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$3·84, 000 . 00 
$96,750 . 00 
$115,000 . 00 
$48,647 . 55 
$10,216 . 50 
$15,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$29,519 . 70 
$14,169 . 75 
$59,039 . 40 
$66,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$120,000 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$115,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 





R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
Structure classification number for the location 















- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
































$5,904 . 15 
$3,150 . 00 
$11,808 . 30 
$20,000 . 00 
$1,771 . 35 
$56,492 . 10 
$60,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,542 . 70 
$1,050 . 00 
$35,423 . 85 
$17,711 . 40 
$17,711 . 40 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,150 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$33,820 . 50 
$0 . 00 
$119, 362 . 95 
$0 . 00 
$108,500 . 00 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R 2 0 1 
R 2 4 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
· R O O 1 
R O O 1 
C 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R 1 1 3 
R 1 1 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R 1 1 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 






































GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 
GR LK STR PT 







































04622 HATCHERY DUPLEX, HATCHERY RD 
04622 HATCHERY GARAGE #1, HATCHERY RD 
04622 HATCHERY GARAGE #2, HATCHERY RD 
04622 HATCHERY GARAGE #3, HATCHERY RD 
04622 LOG STORAGE BLDG, HATCHERY RD 
04622 OIL TANK BLDG&TANK&INLINE SYS, HATCHERY RD 
04622 TRAILER W/ADDITION, HATCHERY RD 
04622 WATER TREATMNT& DRUMS/CTRLS, HATCHERY RD 
04622 WATER '.l'REATMNT& RELATED TANKS, HATCHERY RD 
Of426 WMA CAMP, BULL HILL 
04243 APPLE BARN, RT 128 
04243 BIG CAMP, RT 128 
04243 CIDER PRESS, RT 128 
04243 CIDER PRESS OUTHOUSE, RT 128 
04243 DRESDEN BOG CAMP, DRESDEN BOG 
04243 INDIAN CAMP OUTHOUSE, RT 128 
04243 RT 128 STEEL BUTLER BLDG, RT 128 
04958 2 CAR GARAGE, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD 
04958 DWELLING/DUPLEX, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD 
04958 GARAGE/GRINDING RM, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD 
04958 02 TANK, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD 
04493 CLAIR BLDG, 188 COBB RD 
04493 ET BLDG, 188 COBB RD 
04493 GATE HOUSE, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY 2 CAR GARAGE #1, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY 2 CAR GARAGE #2, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY BLDG, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY BLDG #2, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY DWELLING #1, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY DWELLING #3, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY FILTER BLDG, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HATCHERY POLE BARN, 188 COBB RD 
04493 HQ POLE BARN, 188 COBB RD 
04493 02 TANK, 188 COBB RD 
04493 POOL ROOFS, 188 COBB RD 
04493 VISITOR CENTER, 188 COBB RD 
04037 WALKERS FALLS CAMP, BROWNFIELD WMA 
04668 #1 SINGLE DWELLING, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 #2 SINGLE DWELLING, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 1 CAR GARAGE STORAGE BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 2 CAR GARAGE, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 FILTER BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 GARAGE/GRINDING RM, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 GENERATOR BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 HATCHERY BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 HOUSE #3, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04668 POOL ROOFS, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN 
04039 1 CAR GARAGE, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 1 CAR GARAGE #18, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 COAL SHED #3, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 CRATE SHED, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 DWELLING SINGLE #17, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 DWELLING SINGLE #20, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
04039 DWELLING/GARAGE, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 































............. ,... .... 11 .................... ........ 'P ... ....... "' ............... . 
\,;;l'l"UU'1.\,;l'.C, ft.L~, 1.JA.l l"I.L.LJ.LJ.::, ZU'1,..1\..0.C.l\.l 
GARAGE #4, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
GARAGE/SHOP, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
GRINDING ROOM #2, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
HOPPER STORAGE, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
LAB/FEED RM, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
MAIN HATCHERY DWELLING, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
02 TANK, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
OLD HATCHERY/WORKSHOP #7, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
POOL ROOFS, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
SINGLE DWELLING #15, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
SINGLE DWELLING WILKSON, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
STOREHSE EQUIPMENT, DRY MILLS HATCHERY 
HODGDON CAMP-STORESHED, 
FRYE MOUNTAIN POLE BARN, FRYE MTN 
FRYE MOUNTAIN STORE HSE, FRYE MTN 
DAM HOUSE, 312 TROUT RUN RD 
ENTRANCE GARAGE, FISH HATCHERY RD 
ENTRANCE SINGLE BLDG, 62 FISH HATCHERY RD 
NEW HATCHERY BLDG, 312 TROUT FARM RD 
OLD HATCHERY BLDG, FISH HATCHERY RD 
POOL COVER, FISH HATCHERY RD 
UPPER GARAGE, TROUT RUN RD 
UPPER SINGLE BLDG, TROUT RUN RD 
3 BAY GARAGE, 200 GORE RD 
CLAIR BLDG, 200 GORE RD 
DWELLING,SINGLE,BY POOLS, 200 GORE RD 
DWELLING,SINGLE,ON HILL, 200 GORE RD 
ET BLDG, 200 GORE RD 




























































































$50,000 . 00 
$165,000 . 00 
$158,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$45,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$106,898 . 40 
$70,000 . 00 
$115,000 . 00 
$100,000.00 
$600,000 . 00 
$1,500.00 
$11,808 . 30 
$11,808.30 
$236,155 . 50 
$80,000 . 00 
$76,750 . 80 
$76,750 . 80 
$118,077.75 
$30,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$115, o·oo . oo 
$66,000 . 00 
$14,355 . 00 
$48,620 . 25 
$65,000.00 
$70,846 . 65 
$11,808 . 30 
$11,808 . 30 
$57,881 . 25 
$82,654 . 95 
$17,711.40 
$177, 117 . 15 
$85,000 . 00 









...... - ........... 






























(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$450,000 . 00 
$1,842 . 75 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$100,000 . 00 
$525 . 00 
$4,200 . 00 
$17,711.40 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$5,733 . 00 
$1,228 . 50 
$6,139 . 35 
$71,617.35 
$15,000 . 00 
$2,625 . 00 
$2,625 . 00 
$458,882 , 55 






















































R O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 1 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -
R O O -
R O 1 -
R O 1 -
R O 1 -
R O O -
R O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O -
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O 1 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 4 













































TlO RlO WELS 



































































02 TANK, 200 GORE RD 
PALERMO STORAGE BLDG, 200 GORE RD 
POOL ROOFS, 200 GORE RD 
lCARGAR/GASSHD/PRSTHS/POWLLWMA, 
2CAR EQ GAR-PRST HILL/POWLLWMA, 
ANDIR LEANTOOl STEVEPOWLL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANTOlO STEVEPOWLL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT02 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT03 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT04 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT05 STEVEPOWELL WMA , 
ANDIR LEANT06 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT07 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT08 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
ANDIR LEANT09 STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
HEBBARDBOATHSE STEVEPOWELL WMA, 
HIGGINS-MAXWELLGAR SPOWELL WMA, 
HIGGINS-MAXWELLHSE SPOWELL WMA, 
LANDING STOR SHED SPOWELL WMA, 
PARKRBLENHSE-CUSTD SPOWELL WMA, 
PIER, 
POWELL HOUSE-STEVE POWELL WMA, 
POWELL HSE GARAGES/SPOWELL WMA, 
POWELL HSE TOOLSHD/SPOWELL WMA, 
POWELL HSE WOODSHD/SPOWELL WMA, 
PRIESTS BOATHSE-STVPOWELL WMA, 
REED HOUSE STEVE POWELL WMA, 
SLTBX HEBBARDHSE SPOWELL WMA, 
WADE BARN STEVE POWELL WMA, 








FISH TRAP FACILITY, 
FERRY LANDING GAS HSE, 
NATURE CTR WILDLIFE MGMT AREA, HWY 9 
STOR SHED WILDLIFE MGMT AREA, 
FLAGSTAFF CAMP, LONG FALLS DAM RD 
STORAGE BLDG, 689 FARMINGTON RD 
ELBOW POND CAMP, 
CAMP OVERLOOK , CONNORS COVE RD 
04330 GREENLAW BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 MARQUARDT BLDG , 32 BLOSSOM LANE 
04402 MR CRISIS HOUSE, 1049 KENDUSKEAG AVE 
04039 MR CRISIS HOUSE, 42 FAIRVIEW AVE 
04259 MR CRISIS HOUSE, 27 PLOSSAY SHORES 





















































UNIT 1911 TOTALS 
04101 169-175 LANCASTER ST, 169-175 LANCASTER ST JTS 
04330 CETA BLDG, 27 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 GREENLAW BLDG , 47 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04240 15 MOLLISON WAY, 15 MOLLISON WAY 
UNIT 1912 TOTALS 
04861 MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 212 NEW COUNTY RD 










176 HOGAN RD , 176 HOGAN RD 
15 PRESCOTT DR, 15 PRESCOTT DR 
642 MAIN ST, 642 MAIN ST 
2 MAIN STREET , 2 MAIN ST 





UNIT 1914 TOTALS 
$ll5,000 . 00 
$2,929 . 50 
$46,222 , 05 
$2,625 . 00 
$10,500.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1 , 050 . 00 
$12 , 279 . 75 
$5,250 . 00 
$10,500 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$78,750 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$85,960 . 35 
$4,132.80 
$3,070 . 20 
$1,050 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$61,400.85 
$67,540.20 
$1,050 . 00 
$8,596 . 35 
$94,462 . 20 
$17,100.00 
$7,200 . 00 
$323,550 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$9,600 . 00 
$11,808 . 30 
$74,970 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 




$21,967 . 05 
$25,000 . 00 
$10,739 , 305 . 30 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0.00 
$1,325 . 10 




$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 









$525 . 00 




$30,699 . 90 
$23,615.55 
$29,200.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 








$1,181 . 25 
$1,842.75 
$7,500.00 
$2,302,475 . 40 







R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -
R O O 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
$548,730 . 00 - 0 0 2 
$548 , 730 . 00 






$900,000 . 00 
$60 , 000 . 00 
$350,000 . 00 
$6,000.00 
$1,316,000 . 00 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 2 









PORTLAND 04101 63 PREBLE ST, 63 PREBLE ST NQY $0.00 $200,000.00 - 0 0 4 
UNIT 1915 TOTALS $0.00 $200,000.00 
UNIT 194 
AUGUSTA 04330 BRICK FARMHOUSE, 156 HOSPITAL ST BTZ $132, 110. 00 $15,000.00 R 0 0 2 
AUGUSTA 04330 CARPENTER SHOP, 10 BLOSSOM LANE BPX $440,160.00 $120,000.00 R 0 0 2 
AUGUSTA 04330 HOMESTEAD HOUSE (GARRISON) , 11 INDEPENDENCE DR BSB $115,000.00 $3,255.00 R 0 0 1 
AUGUSTA 04330 RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST BRB $25,000,000.00 $4,000,000.00 R 0 0 6 
AUGUSTA 04330 SUPPORTIVE LIVING HOUSE, 10 ARSENAL HGTS DR BRZ $178,206.00 $3,465.00 R 0 0 1 
AUGUSTA 04330 SUPPORTIVE LIVING HOUSE, 6 ARSENAL HEIGHTS csv $243,026.00 $4,000.00 R 0 0 1 
AUGUSTA 04330 TRAINING HOUSE (CAPE COD), 17 INDEPENDENCE DR BSD $108, 972. 00 $8,715.00 R 0 0 1 
a~~--------•--••-.:m•masg•••••G~~w-.~~~-~~-~ 
·--------------------UNIT 194 TOTALS $26,217,474.00 $4,154,435.00 
UNIT 195 
---------- --------- ---------- -------- -----~-------- ------------ --------------------- -- ---------------------------------------
BANGOR 04402 A BUILDING, 656 STATE ST DCX $8,151,695.00 
BANGOR 04402 A-1 LAUNDRY, 656 STATE ST DCZ $633,545.00 
BANGOR 04402 B BLDG, 656 STATE ST DDL $2,805,524.00 
BANGOR 04402 B-1 OFFICE BLDG, 656 STATE ST DDR $962,622.00 
BANGOR 04402 C BLDG, 656 STATE ST DFF $6, 011, 949. 00 
BANGOR 04402 D BLDG, 656 STATE ST DFV $5,926,483.00 
BANGOR 04402 E BLDG, 656 STATE ST DGB $6,111,949.00 
BANGOR 04402 F BUILDING-STATE ST, 656 STATE ST DGR $6,549,190.00 
BANGOR 04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD DHF $0.00 
BANGOR 04402 HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST DHP $278,342.00 
BANGOR 04402 HEDIN HALL, 650A STATE ST DHX $1,446,913.00 
BANGOR 04402 K BUILDING, 656 STATE ST DJF $5,692,405.00 
BANGOR 04402 MAINT/GROUNDS BLDG, 656 STATE ST DJV $760,255.00 
BANGOR 04402 MAINT/GROUNDS BLDG, 656 STATE ST DJV $3,263.00 
BANGOR 04402 PASSAGEWAYS, 656 STATE ST DKT $179,432.00 
BANGOR 04402 POOLER PAVILLION, 176 HOGAN RD DKV $19,915,718.00 
BANGOR 04402 STAFF (HALFWAY) HOUSE I, 656 STATE ST DMV $175,000.00 


































UNIT 195 TOTALS 
04402 ELIZABETH LEVINSON CTR, 159 HOGAN RD 
04402 ELIZABETH LEVINSON CTR GARAGE, 159 HOGAN RD 




UNIT 200 TOTALS 
04330 TYSON" BLDG, 25 TYSON DR CTN 
UNIT 201 TOTALS 
04106 FACILITY OPS-PURINTON #23, 675 WESTBROOK ST 
04106 HOUSE A-HERITAGE HOUSE, 677 WESTBROOK ST 




UNIT 204 TOTALS 
04347 ERSKINE BLDG, 7 BEECH ST 
04347 GRANITE 3 BAY GARAGE/REPAIR, 4 REED ST 
04347 STEVENS BLDG, 1 STEVENS ST 
04062 ADMIN BUILDING, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 BARRACK BLDG #1, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 BARRACK BLDG #2, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 BARRACK BLDG #3, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 BARRACK BLDG #4, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 DORM #6, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 GREEENHOUSE / GARDEN SHOP, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 INDUSTRIES BLDG, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 KITCHEN/DINING HALL, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 MAINTENANCE HEADQUARTERS, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 MAINTENANCE PIPE SHOP, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 MIN SEC DORM #5, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 MULTI-PURPOSE HSING BLDG, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 OAK HAVEN, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 PIGGERY, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 POLE BARN #2, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 SEWAGE PUMPING STATION, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 






















































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the locat i on 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$730,803.27 
$381 , 301. 23 
$224 , 790.73 
$78 , 000.00 
$399 , 925.03 
$216 , 644.12 
$242 , 532.95 
$213, 3 92. 96 
$69,417.69 
$10 , 083.91 
$0.00 
$995 , 067.79 












R 1 3 5 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 4 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 5 
- 0 0 5 
R 0 0 1 
R 1 0 5 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 4 
R 0 0 4 
R 0 0 6 
R 0 0 5 
R 0 0 1 
R 0 0 1 
R 2 0 4 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 4 
$400,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$400,000.00 

























R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
R 2 0 6 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 6 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 6 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -






04062 TREATMENT PLANT , 17 MALLISON FALLS RD 
04062 WAREHOUSE/ OFFICE/INDUSTR STORE, 17 MALLISON FALL 





$600,000 . 00 
$4,500,000.00 
$62,500 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$300,000.00 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 




































































UNIT 205 TOTALS 
04861 22 SHIP ST CIRCLE, 22 SHIP ST CIRCLE 
04861 26 SHIP ST CIRCLE, 26 SHIP ST CIRCLE 
04861 30 SHIP ST CIRCLE , 30 SHIP ST CIRCLE 
04861 BUSINESS OFFICE, 367 MAIN ST 
04861 HENRICKSON HOUSE, 383 MAIN ST 
04861 INDW STOREHSE l & APT, 359 MAIN ST 
04861 MAGNUSSON HOUSE, 399 MAIN ST 
04861 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 392 MAIN ST 
04861 PEARSON BLDG-SHOWROOM, 358 MAIN ST 
04864 BARRET FARM HSE & GARAGE, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BOLDUC ADMIN BLDG, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BOLDUC HOUSING #1, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BOLDUC HOUSING #2, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BOLDUC NOVELTY/CLASS/AUTO BODY, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BOLDUC RECREATION BLDG, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUCKLIN FARM BARN, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUCKLIN FARM GARAGE #2, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUCKLIN FARM HOUSE, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUCKLIN FARM POTATO HSE, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUILDING l / COMBINATION, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 BUILDING 2 / SUPPORT, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 CHICKEN BROODER HSE, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 CLOSE HOUSING UNIT , 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 DOG KENNEL, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 FIREHOUSE, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 GATE, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 LAYING HOUSE #1 , 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 LAYING HOUSE #2, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 MEDIUM HOUSING UNIT, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 PIGGERY, 516 CUSHING RD 
04864 PROGRAMS BUILDING, 807 CUSHING RD 
04864 SPECIAL MANAGEMENT HOUSING, 807 CUSHING RD 


































UNIT 206 TOTALS 
04402 B BLDG, 656 STATE ST DDL 
UNIT 207 TOTALS 
04330 TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR CTN 
UNIT 208 TOTALS 
04422 BLDG# 101 WATER SUPPLY BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 103 ADM BLDG SEGR BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 105 DORM II, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 106 HEATING PLANT , 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 107 RECEIVING , 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 108 VISITOR RM & SGT OFF, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 110 KITCHEN, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 112 DORM III, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 113 WELDING BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 114 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 119 GYMNASIUM, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 120 LEARNING CTR, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 126 SEWAGE TREAT PLANT, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 200 SP AN CON DOG KENNEL, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 202 RADIO COMM/STOR WHSE, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 203 WHSE SUP EQUIP, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 204 & 205 AC WOPS, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 207 WATER CONTR PUMP STA, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 210 STORAGE WHSE, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 213 ELEC PWR & VEH STOR, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 BLDG# 400 WATER SUPPLY BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 DORM I, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 INDUSTRIES OUT BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 INDUSTRIES POLE BARN I, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 INDUSTRIES POLE BARN/KILN #2, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 INDUSTRIES SAW MILL #1, 1202 DOVER RD 





























$10,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10 , 000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$180 , 994 . 43 
$150,828 . 15 
$536,559.00 
$2,500,000 . 00 
$10 , 000 . 00 
$1 , 963,683 . 88 
$1,855,533 . 88 
$1,855,533 . 88 
$196,075 . 95 
$296,885 . 81 
$20,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$17,768,039 . 00 
$3,765,412 . 00 
$50 , 000 . 00 
$12,767,100 . 00 
$20,600 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$353,007 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$12,708,266 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$5,000,938 . 00 
$21,025,148 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$83,429,604.98 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$16,700 . 00 
$900,000 . 00 
$450,000 . 00 
$1 , 500,000 . 00 
$450,000 . 00 
$350,000 . 00 
$414 , 000 . 00 
$450,000 . 00 
$70,000 . 00 
$528,000 . 00 
$900,000 . 00 
$423,000 . 00 
$220,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$15,750.00 
$121,570 . 00 
$31,500 . 00 
$43 , 678 . 95 
$180,000 . 00 
$15,750 . 00 
$16,700.00 
$950 , 000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$255,000 . 00 
$57,500.00 
$57,500 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$3,422,700.86 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$40 , 000 . 00 
$1,898.03 
$75 , 000 . 00 
$542,006 . 00 
$1,898 . 03 











$0 . 00 
$504,63 3 .00 
$0.00 
$30,500 . 00 
$48,824 . 00 
$11,838 . 10 
$1,265.36 
$564,328 . 00 
$23,500.00 
$148, 759. 00 
$667,686.00 
$20,000.00 
$5,982,824 . 45 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 2 
C O O l 
R O O 2 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O 3 3 
R 1 0 3 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 4 4 
R 4 2 4 
R O O 1 
R O 3 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 2 4 
R O O l 
R O O 4 
R O 8 4 
- 0 0 1 
$5,678 . 00 - 0 0 5 
$5,678 . 00 
$1,569.14 - 0 0 2 
$1,569.14 
$1,000 . 00 
$134, 669 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 











$0 . 00 
$44,508 . 00 
$16,000.00 
$1,000 . 00 
$150,000.00 
$3,000 . 00 
$71,000 . 00 
$136,000 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
R O O 4 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R 4 1 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O l 3 
R O 1 l 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 4 
C O O 4 
R O O 4 
C O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 










































































04422 PLUMBING & REPAIR SHOP, 1202 DOVER RD 
04422 WOOD DRYING KILN #1, 1202 DOVER RD 
FTP 
FQK 

















































AUGUSTA ARMORY, 185 WESTERN AVE 
BLDG 41, CAMP KEYES 
FACILITIES MGMT OFFICE, CAMP KEYES 8 
FMO WAREHOUSE, CAMP KEYES 6 
HANGAR 1957, CAMP KEYES 36 
OFFICE BUILDING-CP KEYES-10, CAMP KEYES 10 
OFFICES, CAMP KEYES-9 
STATE HQ & WHSE CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST 
300-AFRC FED OWNED, 300 HILDRETH ST NO 
ARMORY 112 BIA FED OWNED, 345 CLEVELAND ST 
BLDG 250 FIELD MAINT SHOP #3, 28 HAYES ST 
BLDG 255 BAND BLDG FED OWNED, 28 HAYES ST 
STARBASE PROGRAM, 105 MANIAC AVE 
BATH ARMORY, 6 OAK GROVE AVE 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, NORTH/LINCOLN ST 
BELFAST ARMORY, LOWER CONGRESS ST 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, RT 1 
BREWER ARMORY, 133 ELM ST 
FLAMMABLE STORAGE BLDG, 133 ELM ST 
CALAIS ARMORY, CALAIS AVE 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, CALAIS AVE 
MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, CALAIS AVE 
SOLMAN ARMORY, 59 YORK ST 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, ARMORY ST 
FORT KENT ARMORY, PLEASANT ST 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, BRUNSWICK AVE 
GARDINER ARMORY, BRUNSWICK AVE 
MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, BRUNSWICK AVE 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, PLEASANT ST 
HOULTON ARMORY, PLEASANT ST 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, SS ALFRED PLOURDE 
LEWISTON ARMORY, SS ALFRED PLOURDE PW 
MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, 55 ALFRED PLOURDE PW 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, ELM ST 
NORWAY ARMORY, ELM ST 
FLAMMABLE STORAGE BLDG, 772 STEVENS AVE 
MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, 772 STEVENS AVE 
STEVENS AVE ARMORY & OMS 1, 772 STEVENS AVE 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, US 1 & NO MAIN ST 
PRESQUE ISLE ARMORY, US 1 & NO MAIN ST 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, FRONT ST 
SANFORD ARMORY, FRONT ST 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, NORTH SCHOOL ST 
SKOWHEGAN ARMORY, NORTH SCHOOL ST 
FLAM MATERIALS STOR BLDG, DRUMMOND AVE 
READY BLDG, 1 ARMORY RD 
WATERVILLE ARMORY, DRUMMOND AVE 
FLAMMABLE MATERIALS STOR BLDG, STROUDWATER ST 
aA'l"\ITll"\T'l 'l:7r:IUT,..T 'Cl l':'IITll"\T'l'l\,..T':I T"IT T"\,.. •'"UT'IT'\r.TTl"'\T,1'1\mr.in ~"' 
l"IV.1.V,1,'1. Y.&..l,U,.1. .... ,1 .. U,.;, U.1.V,1,~>,,;;J.&..I J..JJ,.UJ~I .;i.L.l'\.VV ...... U.r:L..l..&.:.l.l'\. t,;J.L 


















































UNIT 213 TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DR 
04735 STATE POLICE COMMU BLDG, NO 9 MTN 
04638 WASH CTY COMM BLDG, COOPER MTN RT 191 
04932 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG & TWR, HARRIS MTN 
04694 WHCF-FM TRANSMITTER SITE, PASADUMKEAG MTN 
04347 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG & TOWER, GRANITE HILL 
04660 NATIONAL PARK SERVICE BLDG, CADILLAC MTN 
04490 BORDER PATROL BLDG, MUSQUASH MTN 
04989 COMMU BLDG & EQUIP & TWR, COOK HILL 
04087 90115 RADIO SITE, OSSIPPEE MTN 
04578 LINCOLN CTY COMMU BLDG, HUNTOON HILL 













UNIT 214 TOTALS 
04330 STATE HQ & WHSE CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST 
04330 VETERANS'S VCS ADMIN BLDG, BLDG 248 
04402 MAINE VETERAN'S HOME, 44 HOGAN RD 
04736 ADMIN OFFICE/MAINTENANCE SHOP, 37 LOMBARD RD 
04240 PARKWAY COMPLEX, 29 WESTMINISTER ST 


























































~c,c cicn nn 






















(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and c is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$3,000.00 RO O 1 




















































R 2 0 4 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R 2 0 l 
R O O 4 
R 1 0 l 
R 1 0 l 
R 2 0 1 
R 3 0 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 3 
R l O 4 
R O -
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R 2 0 3 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 2 
R O O l 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 3 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 3 
R 2 0 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R 2 0 0 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
n C C 4 







$30, 191. 99 













- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 





04101 STEVENS AVE ARMORY & OMS 1, 772 STEVENS AVE 
04083 SPRINGVALE VETERANS CENTER, 628 MAIN ST 


















04330 5 BAY MAINT SHED MT VERNON RD, 163 MT. VERNON RO 
04330 ADMIN BLDG MT VERNON RD, 163 MT. VERNON ROAD 
04330 FATHER LECLAIR CHAPEL, 236 OLD BELGRADE RD 
04330 MAINTENANCE MT VERNON RD, 163 MT. VERNON ROAD 
04330 MT VERNON RD CHAPEL, 163 MT. VERNON ROAD 
04330 VC #4 WATER WELL PUMP HOUSE, 236 OLD BELGRADE RD 
04330 VC BUILDING #1, 236 OLD BELGRADE RD 
04330 VC STORAGE 2 BAY GARAGE SHED#3, 236 OLD BELGRADE 
04330 VC STORAGE 3 BAY GARAGE SHED#4, 236 OLD BELGRADE 
04330 VC STORAGE SGL DR GARAGE SHED2, 236 OLD BELGRADE 
04330 VET CEMETERY OFFICE & GARAGE#l, 236 OLD BELGRADE 













UNIT 215C TOTALS 
UNIT 218 
CASTLE HILL 04757 
CASTLE HILL 04757 
CHSNCOOK DAM 04462 
CLAYTON LAKE 04737 
EAGLE LAKE 04739 
EAGLE LAKE 04739 
EAGLE LAKE 04739 
EAGLE LAKE 04739 
FOWLER TWP -0-
FREEMAN TWP 04947 







LILY BAY TWP 04441 
LILY BAY TWP 04441 
LYNCHTWN TWP 04267 
LYNCHTWN TWP 04267 
LYNCHTWN TWP 04267 
MAGALLOWY PL 04040 
MAGALLOWY PL 04040 
MASS GORE 04936 
MASS GORE 04936 
MONTVILLE 04941 
MT DESERT IS 04660 
NAPLES 04055 
NAPLES 04055 





ST FRANCIS 04743 
T02 Rl3 WELS -O-
T03 Rll WELS -O-
T03 Rll WELS -0-
T04 ND 04487 
T04 ND 04487 
T04 ND 04487 
T05 R20 WELS -O-
T06 Rll WELS -O-
T06 Rll WELS -0-
T06 Rll WELS -0-
T06 Rll WELS -0-
T06 Rll WELS -0-
T06 Rll WELS -O-
TO? ROB WELS -0-
T07 ROB WELS -O-
TO? Rl5 WELS -O-
TO? Rl7 WELS -0-
T07 Rl7 WELS -0-
TOB Rl3 WELS -0-
TOB Rl3 WELS -0-
TOB Rl4 WELS -0-
TOB Rl4 WELS -0-
T09 Rll WELS 04784 
TlO Rll WELS -0-
CAMP ORCUTT, RT 163 
CAMP ORCUTT GARAGE, RT 163 
CHESUNCOOK CAMP, 
CLAYTON LAKE HOUSE, CLAYTON LAKE 
AIRCRAFT HANGER, 
CAMP INGRAHAM, 
CAMP INGRAHAM GARAGE, 
PILOT DWELLING, 
ST CROIX WARDEN CAMP, 
FREEMAN CAMP, 
FREEMAN CAMP GARAGE, 
GREENVILLE HQ-HANGAR, VILLAGE ST 
MECHANIC'S HOUSE, VILLAGE ST 
RADIO SITE-SQUAW MTN, RADIO SITE-SQUAW MTN 
MUSQUASH WARDEN CAMP, 
PRIVY FOR MUSQUASH WON CAMP, 
WOODSHED FOR MUSQUASH WDN CAMP, 
LILY BAY CAMP TAR14, LILY BAY RD 




SUNDAY COVE CAMP, 
SUNDAY COVE PRIVY, 
MASS BOG CAMP, 
MASS BOG PRIVY, 
WARDEN CAMP, FRYE MTN 
RADIO SITE-CADILLAC MTN, CADILLAC MTN 
NAPLES STORAGE BLDG, 
NAPLES WARDEN CAMP, 
RADIO SITE-GELOT HILL, GELOT HILL 
PITTSTON FARM GARAGE, PITTSTON FARM RD 
PITTSTON FARM HOUSE, PITTSTON FARM RD 
PITTSTON FARM PRIVY, PITTSTON FARM RD 
RADIO SITE-EATON MTN, RADIO SITE-EATON MTN 
RADIO SITE-BACK SETTLEMENT RD, BACK SETTLEMENT R 
RADIO SITE-SPENCE MTN, SPENCE MTN 
RIPOGENUS DAM GARAGE, RIP DAM RD 
RIPOGENUS PREFAB RESIDENCE, RIP DAM RD 
DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP, 
DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP PRIVY, 
DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP WOODSHED, 
BOUNDARY COTTAGE-ST ZACHARIE, GOLDEN RD 
COFFELOS CAMP, TELOS RD 
COFFELOS GARAGE, TELOS RD 
ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE BOATHSE, UMBAZUKUS RD 
ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE PRIVY, UMBAZUKUS RD 
ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE WOODSHD, UMBAZUKUS RD 
ROUND POND THOROUGH FARE CAMP, UMBAZUKUS RD 
SOWLE RIDGE CAMP, 
SOWLE RIDGE PRIVY, 
CAUCOMGOMAC CAMP, 
BAKER LAKE CAMP, BAKER LAKE RD 
OUTHOUSE BAKER LAKE, BAKER LAKE RD 
BIG EAGLE LAKE CAMP, 
BIG EAGLE LAKE PRIVY, 
ALLAGASH LAKE CAMP, 
ALLAGASH LAKE PRIVY, 
CAMP MARIE, 




























































































$35,000 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$525 . 00 
$40,000.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$26,250 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$35,000 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$21,254 . 10 
$70,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$15,000 . 00 
$59,039 . 40 
$1,050 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$1,575 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 








(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 



















$0 . 00 
$2, 361. 45 
$20,000.00 
$3,683 . 40 
$1,277 . 85 
$1,000 . 00 
$4,567 . 50 
$3,542 . 70 
$1,842 . 75 
$0 . 00 
$64,470.89 
$3,683 . 40 
$11,870 . 00 
$2,952.60 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,542 , 70 
$0 . 00 
$1,842 . 75 
$0 . 00 
$525 . 00 
$2,553 . 60 
$0 . 00 
$1,842 . 75 
$0 . 00 
$3,307 . 50 
$11,782 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,553 , 60 
$10,632 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,542 . 70 
$0 . 00 
$11,128.00 
$10,632 . 00 
$11,870 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$1,653 . 75 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$3,542 . 70 
$12,600.00 
$6,000 , 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2, 361. 45 
$750.00 
$0 . 00 
$1,842 . 75 
$3,542 . 70 
$0 . 00 
$1, 771. 35 
$0 . 00 
$1,842 . 75 
$0 . 00 
$1,416 . 45 
$2,940 . 00 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 5 
R O O 2 
R O 1 5 
R O O 5 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 3 
R 1 1 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O· O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 
R O O 1 
R O l 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
TlO Rll WELS 
Tll Rl3 WELS 
Tll Rl3 WELS 
Tll Rl3 WELS 
Tll Rl7 WELS 
Tll Rl7 WELS 
Tl3 Rl2 WELS 
Tl7 Rl2 WELS 
Tl7 Rl2 WELS 
T3l MD BPP 









































































RADIO SITE-CLEAR LAKE, CLEAR LAKE 
UMSASKIS LK CAMP PRIVY, 
UMSASKIS LK CAMP WOODSHED, 
UMSASKIS LK WARDEN CAMP, 
DAAQUAM WARDEN HOUSE, 
DAAQUAM WDN HSE GARAGE, 
ROUND PD ALLAGASH CAMP, 
GARAGE-ROCKY MT WARDEN CAMP, 
ROCKY MT WARDEN CAMP, 
WESLEY WARDEN HOUSE, RT 9 
WESLEY WARDEN HOUSE GARAGE, RT 9 
NICATOUS CAMP WOODSHED, 
NICATOUS PRIVY, 
NICATOUS WARDEN CAMP, 








55517 RADIO SITE COGGANS HILL, COGGANS HILL 


















RRL RADIO SITE, SPRUCE MTN 
UNIT 218 TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive CNK 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04655 #424 PUMP STATION, 64 BASE RD 
04655 #839 WELL HOUSE, 64 BASE RD 
04655 1 CAR GARAGE #1, 64 BASE RD 
04655 1 CAR GARAGE #14, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #2, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #23, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #24, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #25, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #3, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #8, 64 BASE RD 
04655 l CAR GARAGE #9, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #10 . 5 #11 . 5 , 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #12 . 5 #13 . 5 , 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #15 . 5 #16 . 5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #17 . 5 #18 . 5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #19 . 5 #20 . 5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #21 . 5 #22 . 5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #26 . 5 #27.5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #4.5 #5.5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 2 CAR GARAGE #6.5 #7.5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 64 BASE RD 
04655 BUILDING #16-CONTROL, 64 BASE RD 
04655 DORM III BLDG #15, 64 BASE RD 
04655 DORMS I & II BLDG #18, 64 BASE RD 
04655 GARMENT CTR, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #1, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #10, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #11, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #12, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #13, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #14, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #15, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #16, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #17, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #18, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #19, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #2, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #20, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #21, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #22, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #23, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #24 , 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #25, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #26, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #27, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #3, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #4, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #5, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #6, 64 BASE RD 
UNIT 219 TOTALS 
CPL 



















































$50,000 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$2,100.00 
$59,039 . 40 
$65,000 . 00 
$8,500 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$19,923 . 75 
$1 , 050 . 00 
$1,050,00 
$35,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 , 00 
$2,255,823 . 25 
$0,00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$38,587 . 50 
$1,287. 72 




$525 . 00 
$525 . 00 
$525 . 00 
$525.00 
$525 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050.00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,050,00 
$1,050 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$1,050.00 
~co ..,..,n nn 
.,.. ...... , ........... ... 






$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5 , 000 , 00 








$5,000 . 00 




$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5 , 000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000.00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$11,870.00 













$10,632 . 00 
$11,128 . 00 
$10,632 . 00 
$10,632.00 
$324,509.49 
R O O 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O l 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1, 
- 0 0 l 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 3 
$50,000.00 












$1,240 . 31 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 





R O O 4 
R O O 4 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
$0.CC "'C C 2 
$50,000.00 
$33',075.00 
$9, 724. 05 
$21,656 . 41 
$50,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 










$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 




R O O 1 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 3 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
C O O l 







































































04655 HOUSE #7, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #8, 64 BASE RD 
04655 HOUSE #9, 64 BASE RD 
04655 MESS HALL BLDG #17, 64 BASE RD 
04655 MOTOR POOL/WELDING BLDG #ll, 64 BASE RD 
04655 QUONSET HUT MAINT T-4, 64 BASE RD 
04655 QUONSET HUT STORERM T-6, 64 BASE RD 
04655 REC/SEG BLDG #12-DCF, 64 BASE RD 
04655 SEWAGE FACILITY #250, 64 BASE RD 
04655 SEWAGE LAB, 64 BASE RD 
04655 TRAINING CTR #8, 64 BASE RD 
04655 WATER STORAGE BLDG #845, 64 BASE RD 














UNIT 220 TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive 
04330 LOANED EQ AT VAR LOC STATEWIDE, 45 Commerce Driv 
CNK 
CNK 
UNIT 221 TOTALS 
04002 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive 
04330 MSP GARAGE, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE 
04330 STATE CRIME LAB, 26 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST 
04735 STATE POLICE COMMU BLDG, NO 9 MTN 
04947 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, SUGARLOAF MTN 
04638 REPEATER SHED, MOUNTAIN RD 
04429 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, BALD MTN 
04243 SP RADIO - YANKEE MICROWAVE, BLINN HILL 
04630 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, RT 191 
04605 RT lA, 180 BANGOR ROAD, 180 BANGOR RD RT lA 
04939 WQCB LEASE-RADIO EQUIP, MANSFIELD LEDGE 
04694 STATE POLICE RADIO SITE, PASADUMKEAG MTN 
04039 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, l GAME FARM RD 
04441 RADIO SITE-SQUAW MTN, RADIO SITE-SQUAW MTN 
04730 5 BAY GARAGE, l DARCIE DR 
04730 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, l DARCIE DR 
04730 US ROUTE l RADIO HOUSE, l DARCIE DR 
04945 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, RT 201 
03904 35895 STATE POLICE WEIGH STA, 195 SB 
04750 7501 PENNSYLVANIA RD, 7501 PENNSYLVANIA RD 
04756 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, CYR MTN - MADAWASKA 
04660 RADIO SITE-CADILLAC MTN, CADILLAC MTN 
04762 RADIO SITE-GELOT HILL, GELOT HILL 
04473 140' ROHM SSV RADIO TOWER, 240 MAIN ST 
04473 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 240 MAIN ST 
04765 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, FINCH HILL 
04106 STATE POLICE GARAGE, 195 SB 
04029 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, WINN MTN - CONVENE 
04976 RADIO SITE-EATON MTN, RADIO SITE-EATON MTN 
04976 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 2 WEST FRONT ST 
04743 RADIO SITE-BACK SETTLEMENT RD, BACK SETTLEMENT R 
04861 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 446 MAIN ST 
04490 RADIO SITE (NOT QQZ), MUSQUASH MTN 
04862 GOGGANS HILL GARAGE, GOGGANS HILL 
04862 PS RADIO SITE-COGGANS HILL, COGGANS HILL 
04989 COMMU BLDG$ EQUIP & TWR, COOK HILL 
04989 MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD 
04989 MCJA K9 BUILDING, 15 OAK GROVE RD 
04989 MCJA K9 HORSE STABLE, 2381 RIVERSIDE DR 
04989 MCJA K9 INDOOR TRN ARENA, 2381 RIVERSIDE DR 
04087 90115 RADIO SITE, OSSIPPEE MTN 
04458 RADIO SITE, SPRUCE MTN 
















































UNIT 222 TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive CNK 
UNIT 224 TOTALS 
04422 ANNEX, 1168 DOVER RD 






$411, 234 . 00 
$141, 235. 00 
$12,893.74 
$12,893 . 74 
$1,215,844.72 
$134,593 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$319,670 . 00 
$303,125 . 00 
$77,890 . 00 
$4,584,216 . 19 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$650,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 








$17,760 . 28 
$0.00 
$140,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$1,273,387 . 50 
$7, 991. 09 
$90,000 . 00 
$2,100,000.00 
$50,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$17,760 . 28 








$362,161 . 82 
$0.00 
$3, 551. 59 
$17,760.28 







$0 . 00 
$6,693,133 . 19 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$90,000 . 00 
$23,500,000.00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C ie for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inepectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$138,915.00 
$40,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$80,000.00 
$38,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$48,763 . 57 
$25,000.00 
$3,500 . 00 
$632,403.47 
C O O 1 
C O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R 2 0 4 
R 2 0 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R l O 2 
R O O 5 
R O O 1 
R l O 3 
R O O 5 
R O O 4 
$50,921.00 - 0 0 3 
$515,000.00 - 0 0 3 

















































R O O 1 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- o o 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 2 
R 1 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 -
R O O 1 
- 0 0 4 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 3 
R l O l 
R O O 1 
R O 1 4 
- 0 0 2 
R O O l 
R 1 0 1 
R O O -
R 1 0 1 
- 0 0 -
C O O -
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
$185,000.00 - 0 0 3 
$185,000.00 
$25,000 . 00 RO 3 1 
$1,000,000.00 RO 3 4 
CHARLESTON 04422 SUPPORT SERVICES BLDG, 1182 DOVER RD FSQ $1,000,000.00 
UNIT 225 TOTALS $24,590,000.00 
UNIT 226 
AUGUSTA 04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive CNK $0.00 
UNIT 226 TOTALS $0.00 
UNIT 228 
VASSALBORO 04989 MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD QWZ $0.00 
VASSALBORO 04989 MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD QXB $0.00 
VASSALBORO 04989 MCJA BUILDING C, 15 OAK GROVE RD QXF $0.00 










04330 AIRPORT ADMIN BLDG, 75 AIRPORT RD 
04330 AIRPORT HANGAR 1999, 75 AIRPORT RD 
04330 AIRPORT LIGHTING SYSTEM, 75 AIRPORT RD 
04330 AIRPORT MAINT BLDG & HGR, 75 AIRPORT RD 
04330 AIRPORT STORAGE BLDG, 75 AIRPORT RD 








UNIT 229A TOTALS 
UNIT 229B 
04653 PIER, 
04653 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, TERMINAL BLDG & PROP 
04530 DRAW CONTROL HSE, CARLTON BRIDGE 
04536 DRAW TENDERS HOUSE, BARTERS IS 
04419 35732 MAINTINANCE STOREHOUSE, FULLER RD 
04419 35735 VEHICLE STORAGE, FULLER RD 
04419 44853 HAZ MAT BLDG, FULLER RD 
04419 44856 HAZ MAT BLDG, FULLER RD 
04419 46479 STORAGE BLDG, ,FULLER RD 
04419 51120 PROPANE STORAGE, FULLER RD 
04419 51121 STORAGE, FULLER RD 
04419 51122 STORAGE, FULLER RD 
04419 51123 STORAGE SHED, FULLER RD 
04419 51124 STORAGE, FULLER RD 






















IS 04017 WHARF, 
04224 35770 MAINTENANCE STORE HSE, RT 2 
04224 44854 HAZMAT BLDG, RT 2 
04937 35809 8 STALL GARAGE BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 52534 CREW QUARTERS, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04105 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE 100, HWY 100 
































04640 35856 STORAGE SHED, THORSON RD 
Q4640 35859 M_~INTE!ll'ANCE STOREHSE, TROR~ON RD 
04640 35861 BRIDGE MAINT STORAGE, THORSON RD 
04640 50890 BRIDGE MAINT. STOREHOUSE, THORSON RD 
04640 50891 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, THORSON RD 
04640 50904 BRIDGE MAINT. STOREHOUSE, THORSON RD 
04640 51182 STORAGE SHED, THORSON RD 
04848 CREW QTRS, 
04848 PIER, 
04848 TERMINAL, 
04046 DRAW CONTROL HSE, DOCK SQ 
04849 PIER - LINCOLNVILLE, 




04055 35956 MAINT STORE HSE, ROUTE 11 
04055 35957 STORAGE SHED, ROUTE 11 
04055 44850 CHEMICAL STORAGE, ROUTE 11 
04055 55723 BRIDGE TENDERS HSE, RT 302 
04055 55724 BRIDGE TENDERS HSE, RT 302 
04761 35969 BRIDGE MAINT STOR BLDG, 165 STATION RD 
04761 50836 BRIDGE MAINT STORAGE HSE, RT 1 
04853 CREW QRTRS, SOUTH SHORE RD 
04853 PIER, 
04853 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 
04108 53268 WHARF & VEH FACILITY, 
04666 50908 PAINT STORAGE, RT 1 
04666 50909 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, RT l 
04666 STORAGE SHED, RT 1 



















































































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$700,000.00 RO 3 4 
$1,725,000.00 















$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$ 2 5,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$60,000 , 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2 0 ,000 . 00 
$'7 5 ,000 . 00 
$50 ,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,400 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$33,280 . 00 
$10,400 . 00 
$150,000.00 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R l O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O •O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 3 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R. 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O O 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O O 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R l O l 
R O O 1 














































































04769 34947 STORAGE, 6 MAPLETON RD 
04769 36005 MAINT STOREHOUSE LOT 56, 27 RICE ST 
04769 51031 MAINTENANCE STORE HSE, 6 MAPLETON RD 
04357 DRAW CONTROL HSE ME-KENN BR, 
04357 DRAW STOREHSE ME-KENN BR, 
04357 DRAW TENDERS HSE ME-KENN BR, 
04841 36030 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 143 RANKIN ST 
04841 PIER, 
04841 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 
04568 DRAW CONTROL HSE GUT BR, 
04568 DRAW TENDERS HSE GUT BR, 
04106 44852 CHEMICAL STORAGE BLDG, PORTLAND BRIDGE 
04106 AUX POWER HOUSE, PORTLAND BRIDGE 
04106 DRAW CONTROL HSE SO PORT BR, 
04074 46511 MAINTENANCE STOREHOUSE, DUNSTAN RD 
04676 50915 BRIDGE MAINT STORE HOUSE, RT 15 
04976 50924 STORAGE, RT 201 
04976 50925 MAINTENANCE STOREHOUSE, RT 201 
04976 50926 4 STALL STORAGE RT 201, RT 201 
04976 50927 STORAGE, RT 201 
04576 55030 BRIDGE TENDERS BLDG, RT 27 
04685 CREW QUARTERS, 
04685 PIER - SWANS ISLAND, 
04685 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 
04863 CREW QUARTERS, 
04863 PIER , 
04863 TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 
04992 35802 SALT SHED (STORAGE) 2, RT 2 
04992 36148 MAINT STOREHOUSE 2-4, ROUTE 2 
04992 36149 REPAIR GARAGE 4 , RT 2 
04992 44840 HAZARDOUS WASTE BLDG, RT 2 
04992 854280 CREW BLDG, US RT 2 
04574 36162 8 BAY MAINT STOREHSE, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
04458 36199 MAINT STOREHOUSE , RT 232 
04458 44839 HAZARDOUS MAT BLDG, RT 232 
03909 36207 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, ROUTE 1 


















































35679 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD 
35683 OFFICE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD 
35691LAB EQUIPMENT, 219 HOGAN RD 
35692DRILL RIG/EQUIP STORAGE B, 219 HOGAN RD 
50960 AGGREGATE STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD 
50961 CHEM STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD 
35821 REGIONAL TESTING LAB, 12 DESERT RD 
53496 STORAGE 2, 12 DESERT RD 
STORAGE 1, 12 DESERT RD 
51126 PROJECT DEV STORAGE, 31 RICE ST 












UNIT 229C TOTALS 
04330 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY 
04024 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
04530 53331 SECTION HOUSE, ROCKLAND BR RR 
04530 7 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY 
04530 HI FREQ RADIO ITEMS & ANTENNA, RT 1 CARLETON BRI 
04008 4 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY 
04921 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY 
04011 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY 
04011 4 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY 
04011 4 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY 
04922 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY 
04622 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04623 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04623 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04429 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04630 54089 SECTION HOUSE, CALAIS BRANCH RR 
04630 6 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04628 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04605 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04634 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 
04037 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
04345 4 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY 
04345 RAILROAD TIES & OTM, ROUTE 24 
04038 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
04347 7 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY 
04640 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY 





































$125,000 . 00 







$150,000 . 00 



























































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$10,000.00 




$10,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$0.00 
$750,000 . 00 
$10 , 000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$150,000.00 
$200,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$0.00 
$5,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 




$0 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$40,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$15,000 . 00 




$0 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$3,270,080.00 
$150,000 . 00 





$200,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 




$175 , 000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$525,000.00 
$21,000.00 
$300,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$375,000 . 00 
$325,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$225,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$450,000 . 00 
$75 , 000 . 00 
$150,000.00 
$150,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$300,000.00 
$150,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$525,000 . 00 
$75,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
R O O 1 
- 0 - 4 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O O 
R O O 1 
R O O O 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O O 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 0 
R 1 0 0 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 0 













































































HIRAM 04041 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION HXB $0.00 $75,000.00 - 0 0 1 
HOLDEN 04429 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY DHG $0.00 $225,000.00 - 0 0 1 
LISBON 04250 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY JLP $0 . 00 $150 , 000.00 - 0 0 1 
LISBON 04250 53334 SECTION HSE, LEWISTON BLDG RR JLV $15,000.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
MACHIAS 04654 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY DZJ $0.00 $225 , 000.00 - 0 0 1 
NEWCASTLE 04553 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY KTC $0.00 $225,000.00 - 0 0 1 
NOBLEBORO 04555 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY KTF $0.00 $225,000.00 - 0 0 1 
RICHMOND 04357 6 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY NHC $0.00 $500,000.00 - 0 0 1 
ROCKLAND 04841 36031 ENGINE HSE-ROCKLAND RAIL, ROCKLAND BR RR NJL $850,000.00 $50 , 000.00 R 0 0 1 
ROCKLAND 04841 53318 ROCKLAND TRAIN STATION, 4 UNION ST NJK $1,620,000.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
ROCKLAND 04841 7 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY NJC $0.00 $525,000.00 
-
0 0 1 
STANDISH 04084 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION PLB $0 . 00 $225,000.00 - 0 0 1 
STEUBEN 04680 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY DZK $0 . 00 $75 , 000.00 - 0 0 1 
THOMASTON 04861 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY QPC $0 . 00 $225 , 000.00 - 0 0 1 
THOMASTON 04861 HI FREQ RADIO ITEMS & ANTENNA, RT 1 DRAGON CEMEN QPD $0.00 $21 , 000 . 00 - 0 0 3 
THORNDIKE 04986 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY CBC $0 . 00 $75,000.00 - 0 0 l 
TOPSHAM 04086 l RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY QSC $0.00 $75 , 000.00 - 0 0 1 
UNITY 04988 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY QWC $0.00 $150 , 000.00 - 0 0 l 
W BATH 04530 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY DPS $0 . 00 $75,000.00 
-
0 0 1 
WALDOBORO 04572 3 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY RBG $0.00 $225 , 000.00 
- 0 0 1 
WALDOBORO 04572 NEW STORAGE HOUSE, ROCKLAND BR RR RBF $10,000 . 00 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
WALDOBORO 04572 SECTION HSE-ROCKLAND RAILWAY, ROCKLAND BR RR RBD $35,000 . 00 $15,000.00 R 0 0 l 
WARREN 04864 2 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY RBJ $0 . 00 $150,000.00 - 0 0 l 
WASHINGTON 04574 53330 SECTN HSE-CALAIS RAILWAY, CALAIS BR RR RDD $25,000.00 $25,000.00 R 0 0 1 
WHITNEYVILLE 04692 SECTION HSE-CALAIS RAILWAY, CALAIS BR RR RMF $2,320.00 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
WINDHAM 04062 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION RNR $0.00 $75 , 000.00 - 0 0 l 
WISCASSET 04578 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY RQC $0.00 $75,000 . 00 
-
0 0 l 
WOOLWICH 04579 1 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY RRG $0.00 $75,000.00 
-
0 0 1 
-.-.-:a:ae:a-=----a. .... a..ao..ca••c~a•a~•=•c•••••••• 
----------···----.-...-.-UNIT 229H TOTALS $2,578,160.00 $8,412,000.00 
UNIT 229J 
--------- ---- -- ----------------------- -- ---------~------------ ------ ---- -- ---- ------------------- ------- --------------------~ 
AUGUSTA 04330 51254 TRAFFIC WAREHOUSE, 66 LEIGHTON RD CHN $550,000 . 00 $60,000.00 R O O 4 
o••• ==c-cisac-a• 1F:W·•-.-•••-•--•-• .. -.•----=•-•=-----•---• ••n 
UNIT 229J TOTALS $550,000 . 00 $60,000.00 
UNIT 229P 
----- ---- ------------ -- -·--- --- -------------------------------- -------- ---- ---------------- ------ --------------------- --------







































UNIT 229P TOTALS 
04330 HOUSE, 950A EIGHT ROD RD 
04330 HOUSE, 267 RIVERSIDE DR 
04330 TWO CAR GARAGE, 263 RIVERSIDE DR 





UNIT 229R TOTALS 
04002 35626 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04471 35630' STALL STOP BLDG LOT 97 US RT l 
04732 21844 5 STALL STO BLDG LOT146, 25 MASARDIS RD 
04912 35637 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 150 
04210 35641 VEH STORAGE 3 STALL, RT 122 
04330 (G) AUG SANITARY BLDG, WADE ST 
04330 (G) SAWDUST SHED, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 (G) STORAGE SHED 1 TO 19, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 (G) STORAGE SHED 20 TO 49, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 (G) STORAGE SHED 50 TO 61, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 (G) STORAGE SHED 61 TO 70, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 (G) STORAGE SHED 71 TO 78, 105 CAPITOL ST 
04330 21846 NEW SIGN SHOP BLDG, 127 CAPITOL ST 
04330 50917 GARAGE, 53 BOG RD . 
04330 51254 TRAFFIC WAREHOUSE, 66 LEIGHTON RD 
04330 55698 OFFICE BUILDING, 109 CAPITOL ST 
04330 55699 (G) WAREHOUSE (NEW), 105 CAPITOL ST 
04408 35662 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS L9, ROUTE 9 
04966 35668 VEHICLE SHED 4 STALL, VALLEY RD 
04966 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 7, HAPPY VALLEY RD 
04694 35669 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1, ROUTE l 
04402 21795 FLEET VEHICLE GARAGE, 185 HOGAN RD 
04402 35681 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD 
04402 35689 SO 7 STALL STORAGE SHED, HOGAN RD 
04402 50959 COLD STORAGE MTS, 219 HOGAN RD 
04609 35694 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 102, RT 102 
04622 36139 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS 9, ROUTE 9 
04917 35703 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 96 CEMETARY RD 
04217 35709 VEH STOR SHD 6 STALL, RT 2 
04009 35710 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 302 


































$26,000 . 00 
$1,800 . 00 
$24,000 . 00 
$201,800.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$528,000 . 00 




$154,945 . 00 
$157,430 . 00 
$151,900.00 
$152,250 . 00 
$120,960 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,549,802 . 00 
$178,675 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$240,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$28,800.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 




$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$7,500.00 




$74, 121. 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$14,000 . 00 
$26,000 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 

















$15,000 . 00 
$7,500.00 
$11,988.00 
- 0 0 4 
R O O l 
C O O l 
C O O l 
C O O 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
R O O -
R O O -
R O O 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 - -
R 1 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
R O O l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 - l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 



















































































04221 35721 STORAGE SHED 3 STALL, RT 108 
04736 21450 (G) NEW GAR BLDG 556, 1 EVERGREEN PKWY 
04419 35730 5 STALL STOR BLDG, SA-6 
04936 35740 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 27 
04422 35746 STORAGE SHED 15, RT 15 & 23 
04622 35751 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 182 
04622 35752 SALT SHED, RT 182 
04970 35765 VEH STOR SHED 7 STALL, RT 16 
04930 MTS EQUIPMENT DIVISION 3, N/JCT 7 & 32 
04224 21451 (G) MAINT DIV7 GAR BLDG, ROUTE 2 
04428 35780 7 STALL STORAGE SHED 9, ROUTE 9 
04556 35783 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 56 "US RT 1 
04605 21453 (G) STORAGE STOCK BLDG, 6 DOWNEAST HIGHWAY 
04605 51752 10 STALL GARAGE, 6 DOWNEAST HIGHWAY 
04493 36173 6 BAY VEH STOR BLDG 2, ROUTE 2 
04936 51749 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 7, ROUTE 16 
04938 35795 7 STALL STOR BLDG, RT 4 
04937 35807 5 STALL GARAGE, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04743 21806 6 STALL ST BLD LOT 12, 14 MILLS RD 
04037 35828 6 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 302 
04038 35837 7 BAY STORAGE BLDG, RT 202 
04039 35841 OPEN SHED, RT 100 
04236 35845 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ALLEN POND RD 
04443 35855 VEHICLE STORAGE, ROUTE 15 
04730 21807 6 STALL ST BLD LOT 108, 159 BANGOR ST 
04945 35871 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
04239 35873 4 STALL VEHICLE SHED, RT 4 
04648 35879 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG l, ROUTE 2 
04947 35891 STORAGE SHED 4 STALL, RT 27 
04986 35892 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 516 BELFAST RD 
04730 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 1, ROUTE 1 
04451 55023 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 1, ROUTE 2 
04756 35923 4 STALL ST BLD LOT, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04758 35928 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 157 PRESQUE ISLE RD 
04460 35938 VEHICLE STORAGE, GRINDSTONE RD 
04957 35939 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 137 
04941 35947 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04920 30952 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, JCT 201 & PIERCE 
03901 46596 5 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 6 
04849 55122 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 5, ROUTE 1 
04763 21793 6 STALL ST BLDG, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04472 35976 8 STALL STOR BLDG, ROUTE 15 
04765 55462 MTS EQUIP N, ROUTE 159 
04666 21840 MTS REPAIR GARAGE G, ROUTE 1 
04967 35991 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, SPRING RD 
04969 35985 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, JCT 195 & RT 7 
04274 35996 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 26 
04769 55039 MTS EQUIP, RICE ST 
04346 50922 SALT SHED, 72 BIRMINGHAM RD 
04357 36021 STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
04841 21706· STORAGE BLDG, 143 RANKIN ST 
04478 36041 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
03908 36067 STALL BLDG, RT 236 
04358 55272 LEAN-TO, 268 RT 3 
04281 36092 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 26 
04074 36045 8 STALL BLDG, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04074 36155 FLEET GARAGE, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04776 36056 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 12 QUALEY DR 
04485 36058 4 STALL STOR BLD 15, JCT ROUTE 15 
04330 36060 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 195, 109 LYONS RD 
04976 21456 (G) NEW BLDG, ROUTE 2 
04976 21457 POLE BARN, RT 2 
04979 36087 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, JCT 201 & RIVER RD 
04487 MTS EQUIPMENT DIV 3, ROUTE 6 
04084 36098 STORAGE BLDG, SACO RD 
-0- (G) EQUIPMENT, 
-0- EQUIP (FUEL CONTROL), 
04783 50838 SALT STORAGE SHED LOT 24, 1636 NEW SWEDEN 
04985 36179 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 201 
04490 36122 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1&6, 35 SOUTH RD 
04086 36127 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 196 
04282 21475 (G)MTS GARAGE, FRONT ST 
04785 36138 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 271 STATE ST 
04992 36148 MAINT STOREHOUSE 2-4, ROUTE 2 
04345 36152 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 126 
04572 36159 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, OLD ROUTE 1 
04686 36198 4 STALL, SHED 9, ROUTE 9 
04495 36187 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG 16, ROUTE 168, BOX 59 
04363 36193 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 161 METCALF RD 
04096 21808 (G) MAINT STORAGE, ROUTE l 





























































































$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$108,900 . 00 
$216,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$288,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$140,000 . 00 
$288,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$336,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$176,400 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$541,600 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$150,640 . 00 
$80,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$105,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$800,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$9,588,362.00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$3,500 . 00 
$549,663 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$3,500 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$6,000 . 00 
$8,132 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$300 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$99,693.00 
$150 . 00 
$12,000 . 00 
$1,162 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$14,240 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$7,500.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$9,319 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$129,405 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$9,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$4,546.00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$3,500 . 00 
$33,035 . 00 
$2,500.00 
$3,220 . 00 
$2,000.00 
$75,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$104,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 26 
$23,537 . 00 
$26,573 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$6,000 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 


































$5, 973, 241. 26 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 -
R O O 3 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
R O O l 
R O O -
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
R O O l 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- '0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
0 0 1 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 3 
R O O l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 l l 
- 0 0 1 
R 0. 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 3 




























04912 55515 RADIO & TOWER , OFF ROUTE 151 
04330 55566 RADIO & TOWER, ROUTE 3 
04330 AIRPORT MAINT BLDG & HGR, 75 AIRPORT RD 
04330 DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST 
04402 35683 OFFICE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD 
04009 RADIO EQUIPMENT, PLEASANT MT 
04736 21450 (G) NEW GAR BLDG 556, l EVERGREEN PKWY 
04947 90116 CONTENTS ONLY SUGARLOAF, SUGARLOAF 
0°4420 55514 .RADIO & TOWER , TOLMAN HILL 
04638 50087 RADIO BLDG & TOWER, RT 191 
04020 55518 RADIO & TOWER, DAY HILL 
04224 35775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, RT 2 & HOLMANS TU 
04605 35791 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHW 
04937 35810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04349 55516 RADIO & TOWER TW, ROUTE 17 
04939 55513 RADIO & TOWER, OLIVER HILL 
04756 55028 LOT#242 RADIO & TOWER, NW OF SA3 
04780 55031 LOT#243 RADIO & TWR, RT 212 
04472 55511 RADIO & TOWER, OFF RT 15 
04769 36009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST 
04841 36032 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 143 RANKIN ST 
04276 NYNEX BLDG, BLACK MOUNTAIN 
04074 36048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD 
04743 STATE POLICE BLDG, BACK SETTLEMENT RD 
04862 55517 RADIO SITE COGGANS HILL, COGGANS HILL 
04087 90115 RADIO SITE, OSSIPPEE MTN 










































04002 502 WATERBORO RD, 502 WATERBORO RD 
04330 249 WESTERN AVE, 249 WESTERN AVE 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04619 35716 INFO BLDG RTl (UNION ST), RT 1 UNION ST 
04429 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, BALD MTN 
04730 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR 
04240 ME DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGY, 65 CENTRAL AVE 
04101 ME DRUG ENFORCEMENT, 565 CONGRESS AVE 300 
04029 STATE POLICE RADIO HSE, WINN MTN - CONVENE 
04862 55517 RADIO SITE COGGANS HILL, COGGANS HILL 









































04210 ONE GREAT FALLS PLAZA, ONE GRT FALLS PLAZA 
04402 POOLER PAVILIION, 176 HOGAN RD 
04530 130 FRONT ST, 130 FRONT ST 
04915 147 WALDO AVE, 147 WALDO AVE 
04005 11 ADAMS ST, 11 ADAMS ST 
04bli \...1-U.JJ\i~ U~OL ~L, ~o~ WVULn OL 
04736 AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST 
04426 182 EAST MAIN ST, 182 EAST MAIN ·sT 
04605 52 CHRISTIAN RIDGE RD, 52 CHRISTIAN ROG RD 
04938 FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST 
04743 FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST 
04347 OFFICE BLDG, 89 WINTHROP ST 
04730 STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR 
04457 LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST 
04654 13 PRESCOTT ST, 13 PRESCOTT ST 
04756 MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST 
04462 MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE 
04953 NEWPORT DIST CT, 12 WATER ST 
04101 657 CONGRESS STREET, 657 CONGRESS STREET 
04276 43 CONGRESS ST, 49 CONGRESS ST 
04281 OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04976 151 NORTH AVE, 151 NORTH AVE 
04083 SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST 
04861 HENRICKSON HOUSE, 383 MAIN ST 
04530 WEST BATH DIST CT, 147 NEW MEADOWS RD 
































04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE 
04330 PEACHEY BUILDING, 320 WATER ST 
04402 DIST CT BLDGS, 10 FRANKLIN ST 
04402 STAFF (HALFWAY) HOUSE I, 656 STATE ST 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
c 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 





is for actual 
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$60,000.00 
$38,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$35,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000.00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000.00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 































$0 . 00 








$0 . 00 







$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$100,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$1,500.00 
$5,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$1"0, 000. 00 
$15,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$523,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$100 , 000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$11, 000. 00 
$50,000.00 
$100,000 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 
$11,000 . 00 
$11,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 




$7,500 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
~'l nnn nn V""',u,.;v,uu 
$10,000 . 00 
$2,500.00 
$7,500.00 
$6,000 . 00 




$10,000 . 00 
$3,000.00 
$3,000.00 







$4,500 . 00 
$35 , 000.00 
$545,250 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$89,000 . 00 
$71,941.08 
$7,500 . 00 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 l 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 3 
- 0 0 1 
R O O l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
O C 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 













































BATH ARMORY, 6 OAK GROVE AVE 
147 WALDO AVE, 147 WALDO AVE 
64 ALFRED ST, 64 ALFRED ST 
5 LOWELL ST, 5 LOWELL ST 
52 BISCAY RD, 52 BISCAY RD 
182 EAST MAIN ST, 182 EAST MAIN ST 
52 CHRISTIAN RIDGE RD, 52 CHRISTIAN RDG RD 
144 HIGH ST, SUITE 2, 144 HIGH ST SUITE #2 
60 PINE STREET, 60 PINE STREET 
13 PRESCOTT ST, 13 PRESCOTT ST 
PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR 
49 CONGRESS ST, 49 Congress St 
OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE 
HOUSE B, 659 WESTBROOK ST 
151 NORTH AVE, 151 NORTH AVE 
SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST 
HENRICKSON HOUSE, 383 MAIN ST 



















UNIT 237A TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04402 BANGOR OFFICE, 84 HARLOW ST 
04736 128 SWEDEN ST, 128 SWEDEN ST 

























$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 

























- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 6 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
R 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 






































04330 MEDICAL EXAMINER'S FACILITY, 30 HOSPITAL ST BQD 
UNIT 242 TOTALS 
04347 FLAGG/DUMMER BLDG, 9 BEECH ST HVV 
UNIT 244 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 248 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 NASH SCHOOL, 103 SEWALL ST 
CPL 
CHR 





























BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 285 STATE ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 1129 UNION ST 9 
BATH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1172 WASHINGTON ST 
MID COAST FELLOWSHIP CHURCH, 21 PATTERSON HILL R 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 376 NORTH ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 159 BENNETT DR 
MOBILE UNIT EXAM SITE, 156 E MAIN ST 
E MILLINOCKET FD, 125 MAIN ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE OFFICE, 24 CHURCH ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 63 PORTLAND ROAD 
KITTERY LIONS, 117 STATE RD 
36 MOLLISON WAY, 36 MOLLISON WAY 
VFW POST 1438, 1 MILITARY RD 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS BLDG, 1 STAKPOLE RD 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 110 MAIN ST 
AMERICAN LEGION POST #BO, 970 CENTRAL ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 125 PRESUMPSCOT ST 
lST PARISH FJ;:DERATED CH, 150 MAIN ST 
VFW POST #9787, 58 E MAIN ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 704 MAINE MALL RD 
VFW POST 3198, 37 MAIN ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 456 MAIN ST 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 212 NEW COUNTY RD 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 49 TOPSHAM FAIR RD 
ELKS LODGE 2430, 120 SCHOOL ST 
LICENSE PLATE SHOP, 516 CUSHING RD 


































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(Cl the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$420,000.00 RO O 4 
$420,000.00 
$300,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$300,000.00 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$50,000.00 
$1,200,000.00 - 0 0 4 
























$80,000 . 00 
$120,000 . 00 
$120,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$1,000,000 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 1 
R 1 0 4 




04901 AMERICAN LEGION POST #5, 21 COLLEGE AVE 
04363 ROUTE 32 (OMS), ROUTE 32 (OMS) 








04330 CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST 
04347 BABLO, 10 WATER ST 
BQR 
HTT 






04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 





UNIT 263 TOTALS 
UNIT 270 
AUGUSTA 04330 PUC BLDG, 242 STATE ST CKJ 












04330 TC-OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 323 STATE ST 
04402 FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST 
04402 HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST 
04622 LITTLE FALLS RESEARCH STATION, RT 193 DEBLOIS RD 
04623 COLUMBIA FALLS FISH WEIR, PLEASANT RIVER 
04628 DENNYSVILLE FISH WEIR, DENNYS RIVER 
04648 REGIONAL HQ - ROUTE lA, REGIONAL HQ RT lA 
04648 STORAGE SHED, REGIONAL HQ RT lA 
04330 REGION B HQ, 270 LYONS RD 











UNIT 289 TOTALS 
UNIT 291 
AUGUSTA 04330 59 COURT ST, 59 COURT ST BMZ 






04462 GARAGE/CARPENTER SHOP/WHSE, TAMARAK ST 
04462 OFFICE BLDG-BALSAM DR, BALSAM DR 
04462 POLE BARN, TAMARACK ST 
04462 RES/WAREHOUSE, TAMARACK ST 
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -O-
T02 R09 WELS -O-
T02 R09 WELS -O-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -O-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T02 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -O-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
T03 R09 WELS -0-
1 DOUBLE VAULT TOILET R~~IDRCOK, 
ABOL FIELD CREW CAMP, ABOL 
1"'1Tft.• nT"l"nV' 
.c\.Vl'l ~.nVV.I\. 
ADMIN CAMP LOWER TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND (LOWER) 
GARAGE/WORKSHOP-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
GATE BOOTH-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
INFO CENTER-TOGUE POND, TOGUE POND 
PICNIC TABLE SHELTER-RUM BK, RUM BROOK 
PINE CABIN, ABOL PIT 
PINE GARAGE, ABOL PIT 
PIT TOILET-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
POLE BARN-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
RANGERS HOUSE-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
SHED-SNOWSLED STOR TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
TOILET,DOUBLE-ABOL PD DAY USE, ABOL Pond 
TOILT DBL-VAULT-TOGUEPD GATEHS, TOGUE POND 
TRAILS END CAMP, ABOL PIT 
TRAPPER JOHN-CABIN-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
VAULT TOILET BEACH-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
VLT TOILT TENT AREA-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
VLT TOILT#l BNKHS AREA-TOGUEPD, TOGUE POND 
VLT TOILT-CABIN AREA-TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
WOODSHED TOGUE PD, TOGUE POND 
16' YURT, CHIMNEY POND 
BUNKHSE-12 MAN CHIMNEY PD, CHIMNEY POND 
BUNKHSE-ROARING BK, ROARING BROOK 
CREW CAMP, CHIMNEY POND 
FIRE SHED-CHIMNEY PD, CHIMNEY POND 
GARAGE/WKSHP-ROARING BK, ROARING BROOK 
LEANTO 4&6 MAN 2BLDGS, AVALANCE FLO AREA 
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$15, 801. 52 
$6,260.43 
$3,983.59 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 





- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
$1,344,393.75 - 0 0 5 





$115, 000. 00 
$10,693,286.00 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 5 













- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 1 





































R O 2 3 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
• R C O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- LEJ\NTOS 12 BLDGS-ROARING BK, ROARING BROOK KLL $17,236 . 89 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- LEANTOS 4-MAN 9 BLDGS CHIM PD, CHIMNEY POND KLN $12 , 926 . 25 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 R09 WELS -0- RANGER'S LIVQTRS MN CAMP RR BK, ROARING BROOK KLP $49,140.87 $7,490 . 25 R 0 0 l 
T03 R09 WELS -0- RANGERS CAMP - CHIMNEY PD, CHIMNEY POND KLR $46,482.49 $7,490 . 25 R 0 0 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- SHOWER HOUSE-ROARING BK, ROARING BROOK KLT $3,983.59 $250 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- TOILETS - DBL 2BLDGS-CHIMNEY PD, CHIMNEY POND KLZ $3,577.06 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- TOILETS-DBL-lBLDG-AVAL FLD, AVALANCHE FLD AREA KMB $1,788.53 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 R09 WELS -0- TOILETS-DBL-7BLDGS-ROARING BRK, ROARING BROOK KMD $9, 181.13 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
f 
T03 R09 WELS -0- TOILETS-SGLE 3BLDGS CH I MNEY PD, CHIMNEY POND KMF $3,934.77 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 R09 WELS -0- TRAIL CREW CAMP - ROARING BRK, ROARING BROOK KMH $45,966.94 $7 , 583 . 37 R 0 0 l 
T03 R09 WELS -0- WOODSHED, ROARING BROOK KMJ $1,816.92 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - (1) VAULT TOILET, THE BIRCHES NCQ $1,788.53 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- (2) LEAN-TOS, THE BIRCHES NCK $3,983.59 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - 1 PIT TOILET, KATAHDIN STREAM PXN $318.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- BEARS DEN #2 KIDNEY PD CAMPS, KIDNEY POND PXB $25, 891.11 $4,835.28 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- BIRCH BARK-DAICEY PD #8, DAICEY POND PSH $12,926.25 $1,382 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- BLUE LODGE-DAICEY PD #6, DAICEY POND PSJ $14,365.02 $1,034 . 51 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- CAMP 57 WOODSHED , NES STR, NESOWADNEHUNK KPF $2 , 505 . 08 $825 . 56 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - CAMP DBLE TOP-#6 KDNEY PD CAMP, KIDNEY POND PSP $28, 728 . 91 $5 , 525 . 71 R 0 0 1 
{ 
T03 RlO WELS - 0- CAMP KATAHDIN KIDNEY PD #4, KIDNEY POND PST $25,857 . 04 $4,144 . 84 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - CAMP KITCHEN, KIDNEY POND PTJ $31, 601. 91 $5,525 . 71 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- CAMP LONE PINE#ll KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND PSZ $12,926.25 $3,453 . 28 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -o- CAMP OJI KIDNEY PD #12, KIDNEY POND PTF $12,926.25 $3,453 . 28 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0- CAMP SENTINEL#? KIDNEY PD CMPS, KIDNEY POND PTH $28, 728 .91 $6,215.00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - CHIPMUNK #4 DAICEY POND , DAICEY POND PVZ $17 , 110 . 84 $1,382 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- CREW CAMP#l-KATADN STR CMPGRD , KATAHDIN STREAM PTP $23,904.99 $4,913 . 63 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - CREW CAMP - ABOL CAMPGROUND, ABOL Campground PTR $17,236 . 89 $6,049 . 21 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -o- GARAGE-KATAHDIN STR CAMPGRND, KATAHDIN STREAM PTV $10,400.00 $3,453 . 28 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - GARAGE/WORKSHOP KIDNEYPD CMPS, KIDNEY POND PTX $17,236.89 $13,811 . 99 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - GARAGE/WORKSHOP-ABOL CAMPGRND, ABOL Campground PTZ $15, 801. 52 $6,215 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - GREEN DRAKE #1 KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND PTN $28,728.91 $6,215 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - LADY SLIPPER #2 DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PVF $17,236.89 $1,382 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LANDING #5 KIDNEY POND CAMPS, KIDNEY POND PSR $12,926.25 $3,453.28 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LEANTOS - 12 BLDGS-KATAHDIN STR, KATAHDIN STREAM PVJ $17,236 . 89 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LEANTOS-2 BLDGS, FOSTER FIELD PVL $2,874 . 14 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LEANTOS-4 MAN-12 BLDGS-ABOL, ABOL Campground PVN $17,238 . 03 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LIBRARY-DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PVR $22,984.04 $13,280 . 55 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- LIBRARY-KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND PVX $25,000.00 $2,500 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - LOON LODGE #7 DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PTT $8,619.01 $1,034.51 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - LOONS NEST #10 KIDNEY PD CAMPS, KIDNEY POND PSX $13,570.00 $2, 761. 72 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - MERGANSER- KIDNEY PD CAMPS #8, KIDNEY POND PSN $21,547.53 $3,453 . 28 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- MOOSEWOOD - KIDNEY POND CAMPS, KIDNEY POND PSV $12 , 926.25 $2, 761. 72 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - MTN VIEW #5 DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PWX $17,236 . 89 $1,382 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- NATURE AT PEACE, DAICEY POND #10 PVT $28 , 496 . 05 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0- NEW RANGER CAMP NES STR, KIDNEY POND PWD $45,423.00 $3,453 . 28 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0- OWL'S NEST-DAICEY POND #1, DAICEY POND PWH $25,857.04 $2, 761 . 72 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- PICNIC TABL SHLTR - FOSTER FLD, FOSTER FIELD PWJ $1,403.57 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
l T03 RlO WELS -0- PICNIC TABL SHLTR- SLIDE DAM, SLIDE DAM PWL $1,403.57 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 T03 RlO WELS - 0 - PICNIC TBL SHLTRS-1 BLDG- ABOL, ABOL Campground PWN $1,403.57 $0.00 R 0 0 1 T03 RlO WELS - 0 - PICNICTBL SHLTRS - 6BLDGS - KATADN , KATAHDIN STREAM PWP $8, 421. 42 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - POLE BARN- 3 BAYS - KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND PTL $13,054.79 $2,384 . 71 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- PROPANE SHED (A) ' KIDNEY PD NCT $1,250.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- PROPANE SHED (B)' DAICEY POND MNQ $1,050.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- RANGER CABIN/OFFICE-KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND PVV $34,474.92 $4,144 . 84 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - RANGER ' S HOUSE-ABOL CAMPGRND, ABOL Campground PWR $46,482.49 $7,490 . 25 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- RANGER'S HOUSE-KATADN STR CMPG, KATAHDIN STREAM PWT $46,482.49 $7,490 . 25 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0 - RANGERS QUARTERS - DAICEY PD, DAICEY POND PWV $40,220.93 $6,906.56 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- SHOWER HOUSE DAICY PD CMPS, DAICEY POND PVB $5,749.41 $1;657 . 94 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- SHOWER HOUSE-KIDNEY PD CMPS , KIDNEY POND PVD $7 , 181. 38 $3,414 . 67 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0- SPRUCE HAVEN KIDNEY PD #3, KIDNEY POND PTD $25,857 . 04 $4,144 . 84 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TAMARACK #3 DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PYF $14,365.02 $1,034 . 51 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILET SNGL PIT, 2 BLDG, KIDNEY PD KFZ $2,623.18 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILET, SINGLE KIDNEY POND, KIDNEY POND KLX $2,623.18 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILET , SINGLE-DAICY PD FIELD, DAICEY POND PXD $1, 311. 59 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILET, SLIDE DAM, SLIDE DAM PZX $1,311.59 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILET , DBLE - 3 BLDGS - KATADN STR, KATAHDIN STREAM PXF $5 , 365.59 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILET , SGLE PIT lBLDG KATADN , KATAHDIN STREAM PXJ $1 , 311. 59 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILETS DBL VAULT, 3 BLDGS, KIDNEY PD RNJ $5,365 . 59 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
I 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILETS HANDICAP, 2 BLDG, KIDNEY PD HSX $3,983.60 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILETS, SINGLE-lBLDG- ABOLCAMP, ABOL Campground PXP $1, 311. 59 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILETS,DBLE-lBLDG-ABOL CAMPGR, ABOL Campground PXR $1,788.53 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILETS,DBLE-2BLDGS-ABOLCAMPGR, ABOL Campground PXT $3,577.06 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TOILETS,SGLE-l3BLDGS - DAICY PD, DAICEY POND PXV $17,050.67 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - TOILETS-2DBLE-FOSTER FIELD GRP, FOSTER FIELD PYB $3,577.06 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- TRAIL CREW CAMP, KIDNEY POND PYD $18 , 673.40 $13, 811 . 99 R 0 0 l 
TO) RlO WELS -0- WDSHD/WRKSHP16Xl6KATAHDIN STRM, KATAHDIN STREAM PYJ $5,457 . 57 $5 , 525 . 71 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- WHISPERING PINES #9 DAICEY PD, DAICEY POND PVP $28,728 . 91 $1,382 . 00 R 0 0 1 
T03 RlO WELS -0- WOOD SHED - 30X24 - DAICEY PD, DAICEY POND PYL $24,418.26 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- WOODCHUCK #9 KIDNEY PD CAMPS, KIDNEY POND PTB $25,857.04 $4,144.84 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0 - WOODSHED - ABOL CAMPGROUND, ABOL Camground PYN $5,172.54 $413 . 35 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS - 0 - WOODSHED l0Xl4 KATAHDIN STR, KATAHDIN STREAM PYP $3,014.95 $138.54 R 0 0 l 
T03 RlO WELS -0- WORKSHOP - DAICEY POND, DAICEY POND PYR $21,547.53 $6,639 . 71 R 0 0 1 
T04 R09 WELS -0- BUNK HSE-RUSSELL PD CAMPGRND, RUSSELL POND QJH $15,227 . 52 $1, 081. 50 R 0 0 l 
T04 R09 WELS -0- CREW CAMP NEW'75 RUSSELLPD CGR , RUSSELL POND QJJ $17,236 . 89 $3 , 453 . 28 R 0 0 1 
T04 R09 WELS -0- LEANTO 4-MAN-POGY POND CMPSTS, POGY POND QJL $1,436 . 51 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and c is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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T04 R09 WELS -O-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 R09 WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -O-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -O-
T04 RlO WELS -O-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T04 RlO WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -O-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -0-
T05 R09 WELS -O-
T05 R09 WELS -O-
T05 R09 WELS -O-
T05 RlO WELS -O-
T05 RlO WELS -0-
T05 RlO WELS -O-
T05 RlO WELS -0-
T05 RlO WELS -0-
T06 ROS WELS -O-
T06 ROS WELS -0-
T06 ROS WELS -0-
T06 ROS WELS -0-
T06 ROS WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -O-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -O-
T06 R09 WELS -O-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 R09 WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
TOG c,n WELS - C-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RIO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -O-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -O-
T06 RIO WELS -O-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -0-
T06 RlO WELS -O-
T06 RlO WELS -O-
T06 RS WELS 04462 
UNIT 313 
LEANT0-2BLDGS-4MAN, WASSATAQUOIK 
LEANT0-6MAN-WASSATQUOIK LK IS, WASSATAQUOIK LK 
LEANTOS-4 BLDGS-RUSSELL PD CGR, RUSSELL POND 
RANGERS QTRS-RUSSELLPD CMPGRD, RUSSELL POND 
TOILET,SNGL-5BLDGS-RUSSELL PD, RUSSELL POND 
TOILET,SNGL-WASSATAQUO IK LK IS, WASSATAQUOIK LK 
TOILET,SNGL-WASSATAQUOIK STR, WASSATAQUOIK STREA 
VAULT TOILET-DBL-LEDGE FALLS, LEDGE FALLS 
WKSHP-RUSSELL PD CAMPGRD, RUSSELL POND 
WKSHP/STOR-RUSSELL PD CMPGRD, RUSSELL POND 
CENTER POND LEANTO, CENTER POND 
CREW QUARTERS CAMP NES FLD, NESOWADNEHUNK 
GARAGE/WORKSHOP-NESOWADNEHUNK, NESOWADNEHUNK 
HANDICAP TOILETS, 2 BLDG, NESOWADNEHUNK 
LEAN TOS - llBLDGS-NESOWADNCHUNK, NESOWADNEHUNK 
LEANTO - LITTLE WASSATAQUOIK, LITTLE WASSATAQUOI 
PCNIC TBL SHLTRS-3BLDGS-NESOWA, NESOWADNEHUNK 
RANGERS HSE - NES STR, NESOWADNEHUNK 
STORAGE SHD-NESOWADNEHUNK CAMP, NESOWADNEHUNK 
TOILET,SGL-LITTLE WASSATAQUOIK, LITTLE WASSATAQU 
TOILETS,DBL 4BLDGS-NESOWADNEHK, NESOWADNEHUNK 
TOILTS,SGL 4BLDGS-NESOWADNEHNK, NESOWADNEHUNK 
WOODSHD,RNGRS10Xl2-NESOWADNEHK, NESOWADNEHUNK 
WOODSHED, NESOWADNEHUNK 
YEAR ROUND RANGER'S CABIN, NESOWADNEHUNK 
BUNK HSE-SMAN, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
CREW CAMP, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
GARAGE/WKSHP, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
LEANTO 1 - 4, SOUTH BRANCH 
LEANTOS-4MAN-12BLDGS, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
RANGERS LIVING QTRS, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
TOILETS SNGL, SOUTH BRANCH 
TOILETS-DBLE-5BLDGS, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
TOILETS-SGLE-4BLDGS, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
WOODSHED, SOUTH BRANCH POND 
(1) VAULT TOILET, NORTH BRANCH 
TOILET (1)-BURNT MTN, BURNT MTN AREA 
TRAIL CREW CAMP, NORTH BRANCH 
TRAIL CREW KITCHEN, NORTH BRANCH 
TRAIL CREW SHOWER HSE, NORTH BRANCH 
GARAGE-SNOW SLED STOR-MATAGAMN, MATAGAMMON LAKE 
GATEHOUSE - MATAGAMON GATEHSE, MATAGAMMON LAKE 
TOILETS,SINGLE 2BLDGS-MATTA LK, MATAGAMMON LAKE 
VAULT TOILET,DB MATTAGAMON LOG, MATAGAMMON LODGE 
VAULT TOILT,DBL-MATTAGAMN GTHS, MATAGAMMON GATEH 
3 PICNIC TBL TROUT BROOK, TROUT BROOK FARM 
CREW QTRS-TROUT BRK FARM, TROUT BROOK FARM 
GARAGE/WKSHP(2-CAR)-TROUT BRK, TROUT BROOK FARM 
PICNIC SHELTER, MATAGAMOR LANDING 
PRPANE PLTFM BLD-POLE BRN TRBK, TROUT BROOK FARM 
RANGERS HSE LIVING QRTRS-TR BK, TROUT BROOK FARM 
TOILET , DBL-4BLDGS-TR BK FRM, TROUT BROOK FARM 
VAULT TOILET-DBL-TROUT BK CR, TROUT BROOK CR 
WOODSHED, MATAGAMOR 
BOATHOUSE, SFMA 
CABIN' 1, CIDUJI. 
CABIN 2, SFMA 
CABIN 4 (NEW) , SFMA 
GENERATOR SHED - SFMA, SFMA 
HANDICAP TOILETS, SFMA 
LEANTO, SFMA WEBSTER LAKE 
LEANTO #1, SFMA HUDSON PD 
LEANTO #2, SFMA WEBSTER STREAM 
LEANT0-4 MAN, LITTLE EAST CAMPSITE 
LEANT0-4MAN, FROST POND 
PICNIC SHELTER, SFMA BLUNDER PD 
RANGERS CAMP, SFMA - WEBSTER LAKE 
SOLAR SHED, SFMA 
STORAGE SHED, SFMA 
TOILET SINGLE, SFMA - WEBSTER LAKE 
TOILET SNGL VAULT, SFMA HALFWAY BOG 
TOILET, SINGLE, LITTLE EAST CAMPSITE 
WOODSHED-10Xl4-WEBSTER LAKE, SFMA - WEBSTER 











































































UNIT 293 TOTALS 
AUGUSTA 04330 2 BANGOR STREET, 2 BANGOR ST BKV 







$1, 311. 59 




























$4,022 . 20 
$1,788 . 53 






$2,623 . 18 








$7,154 . 12 
$1,788 . 53 
$1,816.92 
$908.46 





$1, 991. 80 














$3,611,715 . 96 
$0.00 
$0.00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$7,490.25 





$1,382 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$1, 081. 50 
$6, 661. 28 
$0.00 




$138 . 54 






$2,500 . 00 
$3,453 , 28 





$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$275.94 




$0 . 00 
$691.56 
$7,968 . 33 
$0.00 





























$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$687, 723 . 32 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
ii. 0 0 l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 










04330 AV OF YR REOPROP REP TO RSKMGT, 
04330 MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTH, 41 ANTHONY AVE 
BMV 
CGL 
$923, 950 . 25 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 RO O -
$4,000,000.00 - 0 0 0 
-•-•• e::e:e·aa.a:-.ew-.--.e~-.rm•-rm-s-.a ;,r-=s-c-e•--:: :11:D s 11 • .mw •••• .. •• 
UNIT 346 TOTALS $923,950 . 25 
UNIT 348 
HALLOWELL 04347 CLEVELAND BLDG, 9 COOS LN HVL $0 . 00 
UNIT 348 TOTALS $0 . 00 
UNIT 351 
AUGUSTA 04330 24 STONE STREET, 24 STONE ST BTD $0.00 
AUGUSTA 04330 DEERING BLDG , 90 BLOSSOM LANE BRH $0 . 00 
BANGOR · 04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD DHF $0 . 00 
CARIBOU 04736 43 HATCH DR, 43 Hatch Drive FHP $0 . 00 
LEWISTON 04240 36 MOLLISON WAY, 36 MOLLISON WAY JLZ $0 . 00 




















































04330 220 CAPITOL STREET, 220 CAPITOL ST 
04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE 
04330 GYM, 6 ELKINS LANE 




UNIT 352 TOTALS 
04420 ANCHOR HOUSE, 102 MAIN ST 
04420 ANDREWS HALL, WATER ST 
04420 BINNACLE HOUSE GARAGE, 14 COURT ST 
04420 BINNACLE HSE, 14 COURT ST 
04420 BIW HALL, PLEASANT ST 
04420 BUOY HSE, 54 PLEASANT ST 
04420 CAPSTAN HSE, 98 MAIN ST 
04420 COMPASS HSE, 22 COURT ST 
04420 CURTIS HALL, TARRATINE ST 
04420 DIRIGO HSE, MAINE & WATER ST 
04420 DISMUKES HALL, PLEASANT ST 
04420 FOOTBALL FIELD, COURT & PLEASANT ST 
04420 GRADUATE STUDENT HSG A, PLEASANT 
04420 GRADUATE STUDENT HSG B, PLEASANT 
04420 GROUNDS SHOP, 30 COURT ST 
04420 LEAVITT HALL, PLEASANT ST 
04420 NROTC, 44 PLEASANT ST 
04420 PENNANT HSE, 18 COURT ST 
04420 PERKINS HSE, 66 PLEASANT ST 
04420 PILOT HSE, 67 PLEASANT ST 
04420 PRESIDENT'S GARAGE, 167 BATTLE AVE 
04420 PRESIDENT'S RES, 167 BATTLE AVE 
04420 PRESS BOX, PLESANT ST 
04420 PROPELLOR HSE, 4 COURT ST 
04420 QUICK/PLATZ HALL, BATTLE AVE 
04420 ROGERS HALL/PAYSON, WATER ST 
04420 SEXTANT HSE, 52 PLEASANT ST 
04420 SMITH MULTIPURP/ALEXANDER BLDG, PLEASANT ST 
04420 SS ST OF ME PIER BAR & FLOATS, MMA WATERFRONT 
04420 SS STATE OF MAINE TNG SHIP, MMA WATERFRONT 
04420 STUDENT UNION, PLEASANT ST 
04420 TOOL SHED, COURT ST 
04420 TRANSFORMERS AND POLES, CAMPUS 



































UNIT 370 TOTALS 
04330 2 BANGOR STREET, 2 BANGOR ST BKV 









MAINE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK, 45 UNIVERSITY 
BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST 
LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST 
PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR 
KNOX CTY CT STATE ADDITION, 62 UNION ST 
SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST 
SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST 









$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$957,150 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$300,000.00 
$2,277,000.00 
$300,000 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$22,000,000 . 00 
$550,000 . 00 
$10,000,000 . 00 
$958,900.00 
$1,163,000 . 00 
$799,800 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$5,000,000 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$25,000.00 
$805,000 . 00 
$32,400.00 
$692,300 . 00 
$4,000,000 . 00 
$5,000,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$10,857,067 . 00 
$3,584,840 . 70 
$0 . 00 
$7,500,000 . 00 
$2,929 . 50 
$50,000 . 00 
$415,900 . 00 
$80,321,287.20 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$1,557,890 . 00 
$3,000,000.00 
$8,500,000 . 00 
$3,235,790 . 00 
$4,600,000 . 00 
$2,000,000.00 
$4,000,000.00 
$2,606,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$4,000,000.00 
$120,796.00 - 0 0 2 
$120,796 . 00 
$124,000 . 00 
$490,000.00 























$40,000 . 00 











$2,000 . 00 
$1,000,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$250,000.00 





- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 0 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
R 1 0 1 
R 2 0 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R l O 4 
R l O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 2 0 4 
R 1 'O 2 
R 1 1 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 2 1 2 
R O 1 4 
R 1 0 1 
R O 1 4 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 
R O 2 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R 1 0 1 
$135,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$135, 000. 00 
$250,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 6 
R O O 4 
R O O 5 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 

















































03909 YORK DIST CT, ll CHASES POND RD RST 
UNIT 376 TOTALS 
04330 24 STONE STREET, 24 STONE ST BTD 
UNIT 380 TOTALS 
04345 ANNEX, 122 NORTHERN AVE HCB 
UNIT 382 TOTALS 
04330 2 BANGOR STREET, 2 BANGOR ST BKV 
UNIT 383 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 




UNIT 389 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 391 TOTALS 
04330 PUC BLDG, 242 STATE ST CKJ 
UNIT 407 TOTALS 
04330 108 SEWALL ST, 108 SEWALL ST CHC 
04330 127 SEWALL ST, 127 SEWALL ST BKC 
04330 HOUSE W/3 APTS, 25 WADE ST BKK 
04330 ME STATE RETIREMENT BLDG, 96 SEWALL ST BKL 
04330 TWO BAY GARAGE, 25 WADE ST BKM 
04101 TWO MONUMENT SQUARE, TWO MONUMENT SQ MSZ 
UNIT 411 TOTALS 
CRS 
UNIT 413 TOTALS 
04002 YORK CTY CT, 45 KENNEBUNK RD 
04210 ANDROSCOGGIN CTY CT, 2 TURNER ST 
04330 24 STONE STREET, 24 STONE ST 
04330 AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST 
04330 KENNEBEC CTY CT, 95 STATE ST 
04330 OFF OF CHF JUST & COMP SVCS, 65 STONE ST 
04402 BANGOR DIST CT, 73 HAMMOND ST 
04402 ELECTRONIC RECORDING DIV, 159 CENTER ST 
04402 PENOBSCOT CTY CT HSE & LAW CT, 97 HAMMOND ST 
04530 SAGADAHOC CTY CT, 752 HIGH ST 
04915 BELFAST DIST CT, 103 CHURCH ST 
04915 WALDO CTY CT, 137 CHURCH ST 
04005 BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST 
04009 BRIDGTON DIST CT, 3 CHASE ST 
04619 CALAIS DIST CT, 382 SOUTH ST 
04736 AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST 
04426 DOVER FOXCROFT DIST CT, 163 E. MAIN ST 
04426 PISCATAQUIS CTY CT, 159 E MAIN ST 
04605 HANCOCK CTY CT, SO STATE ST 
04938 FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST 
04938 FRANKLIN CTY CT, 140 MAIN ST 
04743 FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST 
04730 AROOSTOOK CTY CT, 26 COURT ST 










































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0.00 RO O 1 
$250,000.00 
$150,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$150,000.00 
$12,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$12,000.00 






- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
$6,300.00 - 0 0 4 
$6,300.00 









R O O 4 
R 1 0 2 
C l O 1 
R 1 0 5 
C O O l 
- 0 0 4 















$200,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$300,000.00 
$150,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$150,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 








































































04240 LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST 
04240 VIOLATIONS BUREAU, 85 PARK ST 
04457 LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST 
04654 WASHINGTON CTY CT, 47 COURT ST 
04756 MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST 
04462 MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE 
04953 NEWPORT DIST CT, 12 WATER ST 
04101 CUMBERLAND CTY CT, 205 NEWBURY ST 
04101 GOVERNMENT CENTER, 62 ELM ST 
04769 PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR 
04841 KNOX CTY CT, 62 UNION ST 
04841 KNOX CTY CT STATE ADDITION, 62 UNION ST 
04276 RUMFORD DIST CT, 145 CONGRESS ST 
04281 OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE 
04281 SOUTH PARIS DIST CT, 26 WESTERN AVE 
04976 SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST 
04976 SOMERSET CTY CT, 41 COURT ST 
04083 SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST 
04530 WEST BATH DIST CT, 147 NEW MEADOWS RD 
04901 WATERVILLE DIST CT, 18 COLBY STREET 
04578 LINCOLN CTY CT, 32 HIGH ST 























UNIT 425 TOTALS 
04210 DIRECTORS RESIDENCE, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 FOOD PREP BUILDING, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 FORTIN HALL DORM, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 KIRK HALL, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 LAPOINT CTR, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 LOUIS P JALBERT IND CTR, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 MAINTENANCE BLDG - #2, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 PINE STORAGE BLDG, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 RESIDENT STUDENT APT A, 1250 TURNER ST 
04210 RESIDENT STUDENT APT B, 1250 TURNER ST 













UNIT 440 TOTALS 
04402 2 CAR GARAGE, 600 MT HOPE AVE 
04402 ACADIA RESIDENCE, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 BLDG CONSTRUCTION PROJECT, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 BLDG CONSTRUCTION PROJECT II, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 CHIEF ENGINEERS RESIDENCE, 600 MT HOPE AVE 
04402 GARAGE & STORAGE BLDG, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 GYM STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 JOHNSTON GYM/REC BLDG, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 KATAHDIN HALL/CAMPUS CENTER, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 MAIN STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 MAINE HALL, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 MAINT BLDG AT EMTC, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 PENOBSCOT HALL, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 RANGELEY HALL, 268 SYLVAN RD 
04402 SCHOODIC HALL - HOGAN RD, 354 HOGAN RD 
04402 SCHOODIC STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD 
04915 6 LION'S WAY, 6 LION'S WAY 
04426 PENQUIS TRAINING & ED CTR, 50 MAYO STREET 
04430 KATAHDIN AREA TNG & EDUC CTR, ONE INDUSTRIAL DR 





















UNIT 441 TOTALS 
04330 AUGUSTA ARMORY, 185 WESTERN AVE 
04937 CARTER HALL, 92 WESTERN AVE 
04937 FRYE ANNEX, 92 WESTERN AVE 
04937 LIBRARY/TECHNOLOGY CTR, 92 WESTERN AVE 
04937 MULTPURPS ACAD BLDG (KINGHALL), 92 WESTERN AVE 
04937 OFFICE BLDG/WHITNEY WING, 92 WESTERN AVE 
04937 STORING SHED OUTSIDE DOCK, 92 WESTERN AVE 









UNIT 442 TOTALS 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 170 MASONRY SHOP, 33 EDGEMONT DR MXP 
MXR 
MXT 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 226 RECEI/SUPPL/STUDENT SENATE, 33 EDGEMONT DR 






































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and c is for actual cash value 
(Bl the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(0) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$60,000 . 00 
$4,024 . 12 
$50,000 . 00 
$650,000 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$6,230,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$1,500,000 . 00 
$800,000 . 00 
$750,000 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$410,000 . 00 
$75,000.00 
$11,250,555.12 
- 0 0 6 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 5 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 2 0 1 
R 1 0 4 
R 2 0 4 
R 1 0 5 
R 3 3 4 
R O 1 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
C O O 1 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 3 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 3 
0 0 3 
$45,000.00 R O O 4 
$600,000.00 R 1 0 4 
$250,000.00 R O O 3 
$2,000,000.00 R O O 4 
$1,300,000.00 R 1 l 4 
$900,000.00 R 1 2 4 
$0.00 R O O 3 





C O O 2 
C 1 0 1 
C O O 1 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 255 ADMIN OFFICES , 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 269 AUTO BODY SHOP, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 309 STORAGE METAL PROD, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 311 GARAGE & SHOP MAINT, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 600-650 AK CHRISTIE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 640 ELECTRONICS WING, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 650-MULTI PURPOSE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 700 ANDREWS HALL-DORM, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 725 - COMMONS, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 750 - DORMITORY, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 751 - DORMITORY , 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 752 - DORMITORY, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 800 BLDG&TRJ\DES SHOP&LAB, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 801 LUMBER STORAGE , 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 810 MECHANICS TRADE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 AROOSTOOK CO DAY CARE 119, 85 AIRPORT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 DSO VEHICLE STORAGE GARAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 GAS CYLINDER STORAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 HEALTH ELECTR LIB LRNG CTR, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 MARTIN BUILDING WING, 33 EDGEMONT DR 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 PERRIN EDMUNDS BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR 















































































04530 11 PARK ST, 11 PARK ST 
04009 SAD#61 ADULT ED, 18 DEPOT ST 
04106 159-163 PICKETT ST, 159-163 PICKETT ST 
04106 BLONG CONST STORAGE GARAGE#18A, FORT RD 
04106 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION BLDG #18, FORT RD 
04106 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION WHSE#18B, FORT RD 
04106 BUSINESS OFFICE #8 - 9, FORT RD 
04106 CAMPUS CENTER AND BOOKSTORE #4, FORT RD 
04106 CATES ADMIN . #1, FORT RD 
04106 CENTER FOR CONTINUING ED #36, 8 BROADWAY AVE 
04106 CHENEVERT HOUSE, 83 FORT RD 
04106 CTR FOR CAREER ADVANTAGE #19, FORT RD 
04106 CULINARY ARTS #14, FORT RD 
04106 EBCOT CENTER #32, ADAMS ST 
04106 ELECTRONICS BLDG #23, FORT RD 
04106 EMS BUILDING #31, ADAMS ST 
04106 ENERGY TESTING LAB #25, FORT RD 
04106 FIRE SCIENCE STORAGE #35, FORT RD 
04106 HAGUE BUILDING #34 , 3 ADAMS ST 
04106 HARBOR VIEW HALL #16, FORT RD 
04106 HEATING,A/C , & PLUMBING LAB #21 , FORT RD 
04106 HILLSIDE HALL DUPLEX, 163 PREBLE ST 
04106 HILLSIDE RES HALL #42, 161 PREBLE ST 
04106 HLDRTH/TVSTUD/WSTEWTR #10-11, FORT RD 
04106 HUTCHINSON GYMNASIUM #2, FORT RD 
04106 JEWETT TOOL/MECHANICAL #13, FORT RD 
04106 JOHNSON AUTO TECH CTR#24, FORT RD 
04106 MAINTENANCE BLDG #26, FORT RD 
0410~ MATWl'ENJINCE G~RAGE # 2 6A. FORT RD 
04106 MARINE SCIENCE #30, ADAMS ST 
04106 MARINE SCIENCE STORAGE #30A; ADAMS ST 
04106 MARINE TECH DECK SHOP #29, ADAMS ST 
04106 MCKERNAN HOSPITALITY CTR #22, FORT RD 
04106 MR & MRS FISH BLDG-MAR SCI#28, FORT RD 
04106 PLANT & SOIL BLDG #33, ADAMS ST 
04106 PLUMBING TECH CENTER #20, FORT RD 
04106 PREBLE HALL & DINING CTR 6&7, FORT RD 
04106 PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE #15, FORT RD 
04106 PUBLIC SVCS BLDG #12, FORT RD 
04106 SCH/FIRE SCI LAW TECH HOWE #5, FORT RD 
04106 SPRING POINT MUSEUM #27, FORT RD 
04106 SURFSITE DORM #3, SURFSIDE RD 
04106 TECH PREP #37, FORT RD 













































UNIT 444 TOTALS 
04619 ADMIN & STUDENT CENTER, ONE COLLEGE DRIVE 
04619 APT DORM #1 (UPPER), GATCOMB DR 
046 1 9 APT DORM #2 (LOWER ) , 86 GATCOMB DR 
04619 ATHLETIC STORAGE BLDG , KRUG DR 
04619 BARNES DWELLING, 2 30 RIVER RD 
04619 BARNES GARAGE, 230 RIVER RD 
04619 BARNES SHED , 230 RIVER RD 
04619 CAUDULLO HOUSE(HOVEY), 18 RIVER RD 










$100,000 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$110,000 . 00 
$1,700 , 000.00 
$1,600,000.00 
$3,300,000.00 
$1,700,000 . 00 
$1,003,000 . 00 
$1,100,000 . 00 
$610,000.00 
$700,000.00 
$1,000,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$3 , 000,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$1,700,000 . 00 
$1, 511, 681. 00 
$2,500,000.00 
$1,100,000 . 00 
$23,394,681 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$109,400.00 
$65,000 . 00 
$2,349,000 . 00 
$60,000.00 
$405,296 . 00 
$4,324,400 . 00 
$735,840 . 00 
$321,408.00 
$112,500.00 
$1,157,342 . 00 
$3,749,620 . 00 
$251,500 . 00 
$3,211,416 . 00 
$144,000.00 
$405 , 000 . 00 
$50,880.00 
$5,900,517.00 
$778 , 200 . 00 
$1,306,800.00 
$96,000 . 00 
$699,960 . 00 
$4,438,280.00 
$4,170,600 . 00 
$4,168,800 . 00 
$2,354 , 400.00 
$1,570,000 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$1,798,580.00 
$72,000 . 00 
$336 , 000.00 
$1,755,600 . 00 
$245,280.00 
$354,240 . 00 
$984,400 . 00 
$3,567,590 . 00 
$728,112 . 00 
$3,753,600 . 00 
$1,855,660 . 00 
$426,600 . 00 
$3,543,750.00 
$182 , 750 . 00 
$72, 000 . 00 
$62, 642, 321. 00 
$10,275,365 . 00 
$2,700,000 . 00 
$2,700,000 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$240 , 000 . 00 
$15 , 000 . 00 
$3 , 000.00 
$200 , 000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C ie for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$250,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$425,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 














$147,168 . 00 






$0 . 00 
$101,250 . 00 
$6,614.40 
$679,787.52 
$62,256 . 00 
$392,040 . 00 




$875,448 . 00 
$447,336.00 
$329,700 . 00 
$0.00 
$305,758.60 
$18, 720 .00 
$117, 600 . 00 
$403,788.00 
$0.00 
$67,305 . 60 
$265,788 . 00 
$818,935.70 
$50 , 967 . 84 








$372, ooo. oo· 
$425,502 . 00 
$0.00 




$0 . 00 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 1 3 
C O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O 3 4 
R O O 4 
R 3 2 4 
R 1 2 4 
R 2 0 4 
R 1 1 4 
R 1 1 4 
R 1 1 4 
R 1 1 4 
R O O 1 
R l 1 4 
C O O 1 
C O 1 1 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R 2 1 4 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R l O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 ,O 2 
R 1 0 l 
R 1 0 3 
R O O 2 
R 2 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R l O 1 
R 1 0 2 
R 2 1 4 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 2 
R 4 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 2 
R 2 1 4 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 3 4 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 l 
R l O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 






CALAIS 04619 HEAVY EQUIP CLASSROOMS, 29 GATCOMB DR FBD $500,000 . 00 
CALAIS 04619 KNIGHT HOUSE, 25 GATCOMB DR FBH $250,000 . 00 
CALAIS 04619 MAINTENANCE STORAGE BUILDING, 29 GATCOMB DR DZM $100 , 000 . 00 
CALAIS 04619 MULTI-PURPOSE BLDG, 18 GATCOMB DR FBR $2,700,000 . 00 
EASTPORT 04631 ADMIN BLDG , 16 DEEP COVE RD GFB $1,500,000 . 00 
EASTPORT 04631 BOILER BLDG, 16 DEEP COVE RD GFD $500,000 . 00 
EASTPORT 04631 CLASSROOM & SHOP, 16 DEEP COVE RD GFF $3,700,000 . 00 
EASTPORT 04631 PIER, 16 DEEP COVE RD GFK $800,000 . 00 


































UNIT 445 TOTALS 
04330 45 MEMORIAL CIRCLE, 45 MEMORIAL CIRCLE CNQ 
UNIT 446 TOTALS 
04330 5 COMMUNITY DRIVE, 5 COMMUNITY DRIVE 
04937 HOT SITE, 43 WESTERN AVE 
04101 511 CONGRESS STREET, 511 CONGRESS STREET 
04072 SACO PITS, TESG POND RD 






UNIT 457 TOTALS 
04330 TC- OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 323 STATE ST 
04106 CTR FOR CAREER ADVANTAGE #19, FORT RD 




UNIT 480 TOTALS 
04090 YORK CTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 112 COLLEGE DR RJY 
UNIT 480Y TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 498 TOTALS 
04210 125 MANLEY RD, 125 MANLEY RD 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04402 ONE CUMBERLAND PLACE, 1 CUMBERLAND PLACE 
04530 7 PARK ST, 7 PARK ST 
04937 17 MAIN ST , 17 MAIN ST 







UNIT 499 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 501 TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 551 TOTALS 
04347 BABLO, 10 WATER ST HTT 
04347 LEASED STORAGE TRAILER, 10 WATER ST HTH 
04347 OWNED STORAGE TRAILER, 10 WATER ST HTK 
04402 COLD STORAGE, 1197 ODLIN RD HYK 
04260 COLD STORAGE UNIT 61 - HALL'S, 41 SHAKER RD HNC 
$26,240 , 365 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,200,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,210,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,250,000 . 00 
$10,250,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 





04330 ADMIN BLDG, 67 INDEPENDANCE DR 
04330 AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST 
04330 BLAINE HOUSE, 192 STATE ST 




$0 . 00 
$2,900,000 . 00 
$978,965 . 00 
$93 4, 273 . 20 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$210 , 064.00 R l l 2 
$0 . 00 R l 0 1 
$0.00 R o 0 1 
$314,000.00 R 1 1 4 
$123,500.00 R o o 3 
$100,000.00 R l o 3 
$947,500.00 R 0 2 3 
$0 . 00 R 0 2 
••••s=•••• ---•••~~••• 
$5,683 , 566 . 00 
$131,100 . 00 - o o 4 







$1,000,000 . 00 
$205,000.00 
$100,000 . 00 
$1,305,000.00 
R O O 4 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 6 
R O O 
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 2 
- o o 2 
$3,110,000.00 R l O 4 
$3,110,000.00 
$68,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$68,000 . 00 
$7 , 500.00 
- o 0 1 
$95 , 000 . 00 
- 0 0 4 
$7,500 . 00 
-
0 0 4 
$7 , 500 . 00 
- o 0 2 
$7,500.00 
-
0 0 1 
$7,500 . 00 - 0 0 6 
=--=-**--.#-..U..a.c.:-=-----
$132, 500. 00 
$64,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
$64,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
$200,000.00 
$500,000 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$15 , 000.00 
$3,000.00 




$2,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
- 0 0 2 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 1 
R O O 2 
R l O 4 






















































































04330 BLAINE HOUSE GREENHOUSE, 192 STATE ST 
04330 BLDG 17 PAINT SHOP, 8 BLOSSOM LANE 
04330 BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 BURLEIGH ANNEX, 136 ARSENAL ST 
04330 BURLEIGH BUILDING, 122 ARSENAL ST 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST 
04330 CAMPBELL BARN #45, 158 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 CENTER BUILDING & PASSAGEWAYS, 67 INDEPENDANCE D 
04330 CETA BLDG, 27 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 COBURN PARK TOILET #40, HOSPITAL ST 
04330 CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST 
04330 DASCHLAGER HOUSE, 55 CAPITOL ST 
04330 DEERING BLDG, 90 BLOSSOM LANE 
04330 DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST 
04330 EAST SWITCH GEAR BLDG AMHI, 8 ELKINS LANE 
04330 EDISON DRIVE KEY BANK BLDG, 26 EDISON DRIVE 
04330 ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LANE 
04330 GANNETT GARAGE, 184 STATE ST 
04330 GANNETT HSE, 184 STATE ST 
04330 GATE HOUSE, 111 ARSENAL ST 
04330 GRANITE GREENHOUSE, 46 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 GREENLAW BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 GYM, 6 ELKINS LANE 
04330 HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LANE 
04330 HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST 
04330 ICE HOUSE #46, 48 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 LARGE MAGAZINE, HOSPITAL ST 
04330 MAGAZINE BLDG #42, HOSPITAL ST 
04330 MARQUARDT BLDG, 32 BLOSSOM LANE 
04330 MCLEAN HSE, 193 STATE ST 
04330 MERRILL HOUSE, 189 STATE ST 
04330 NASH SCHOOL, 103 SEWALL ST 
04330 NORTH BURLEIGH HSE, 114 ARSENAL ST 
04330 OLD MAXIMUM SECURITY BLDG, 7 LEARNERS DR 
04330 PARKING GARAGE, 93 SEWALL ST. 
04330 PUC BLDG, 242 STATE ST 
04330 RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR 
04330 RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 Arsenal St . 
04330 SERVICE BLDG, 15 COLUMBIA ST 
04330 SERVICE BLDG, 15 COLUMBIA ST 
04330 SMALL MAGAZINE, HOSPITAL ST 
04330 SMITH HOUSE, 187 STATE ST 
04330 SOUTH BURLEIGH, 132 ARSENAL ST 
04330 STAFF HOUSE, 37 CHAMBERLAIN ST 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 
04330 STATE CRIME LAB, 26 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STATE POLICE GARAGE , 34 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST 
04330 STONE NORTH, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 STONE SOUTH, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR 
04330 TREASURER'S HSE, 1 LEARNERS DR 
04330 TUNNELS SYSTEM AT AMHI, AMHI COMPLEX 
04330 TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR 
04330 WEST SWITCH GEAR BLDG, CHAMBERLAIN ST 
04330 WILLIAMS PAVILLION, 17 ELKINS LANE 
0440~ F"!Stt .iuJD W!LDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST 
04402 H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD 
04347 4 BAY GARAGE, 5 REED ST 
04347 59 WINTHROP ST, 49 WINTHROP ST 
04347 ADMIN BLDG-3 BAY GARAGE, 1 BEECH ST 
04347 ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST 
04347 BABLO, 10 WATER ST 
04347 BAKER BLDG, 2 BEECH ST 
04347 BOILER HSE, 6 BEECH ST 
04347 CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST 
04347 CLEVELAND BLDG, 9 COOS LN 
04347 ERSKINE BLDG, 7 BEECH ST 
04347 FLAGG/DUMMER BLDG, 9 BEECH ST 
04347 GENERATOR BLDG FOR STEVENS, 1 STEVENS ST 
04347 GRANITE 3 BAY GARAGE/REPAIR, 4 REED ST 
04347 HAYDEN HSE, 17 BEECH ST 
04347 OFFICE BLDG, 89 WINTHROP ST 
04347 PUMP HSE, 1 STEVENS ST 
04347 REED AUDITORIUM, 7 REED ST 
04347 STEVENS BLDG, 1 STEVENS ST 
04347 THE BUNGALOW, 51 WINTHROP ST 
04347 WATER ST SALT BARN, WATER ST SALT BARN 
04750 BLDG 7220 HV R/R, 125 KANSAS RD 
04750 BLDG 7230 WAREHOUSE, 89 KANSAS RD 
04750 BLDG 7500 BODY SHOP, 434 LORING COMM RD 
04750 BLDG 7501 BODY SHOP, 434A LORING COMM RD 
04750 BLDG 8250 DC HANGER, 21 NEVADA RD 
04750 BLDG 8260 HV SHOP, 45 COLORADO RD 
04750 BLDG 8262 STORAGE, 79 NEVEDA RD 

























































































$481,700 . 00 
$1,000,000 . 00 
$ 34, 500, 000. 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$9,100,000.00 
$2 ,000,000 . 00 
$10,000,00 
$20,299,087 . 00 
$740,000 . 00 
$3,520,000 . 00 
$ 1 2,760,000 .0 0 
$750,000 . 00 
$1,300,000 . 00 
$3,000 , 000.00 
$63,405 . 00 
$1,000,000 . 00 
$105 ,978 .00 
$110,000 . 00 
$5 , 500,000.00 
$1,381,022.00 
$5,800,000.00 
$7,760,14-4 . 00 
$31,027 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$15,000.00 
$6,917,000 . 00 
$564,500 . 00 
$300,000 . 00 
$1,009,790.00 
$403,676 . 00 
$960,000 . 00 
$4,500,000.00 





$22,000 . 00 
$360,000 . 00 
$359,566 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$86,580,000.00 
$3,000,000 .00 
$500,000 . 00 
'$1,996,005.00 
$15,300,000 .00 
$1 3, 800 , 000.00 
$394,491.00 




.;i2,650,000 . 00 
$5 ,, 985, 670 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$144, 521. 00 
$25,000 ,00 
$450,000.00 
$5,590 , 100 . 00 
$1,000,000.00 
$225 ,700 .00 
$2,500,000.00 
$700, 000 .00 
$100,000 . 00 
$789,676.00 
$30,000 , 00 
$53 ,565.00 
$927,655 . 00 
$181,836 . 00 
$60, 301. 00 
$1, 255, 319. 00 
$1,936,407.00 
$45,000.00 
$92,000 . 00 
$6,569, 267.00 
$5,708,883 . 00 
$2,771,085 . 00 
$1,054,765 . 00 
$7,873,742 . 00 
$2,722,994 . 00 
$55,000 . 00 
$221,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement coat and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(0) Structure classification number for the location 







$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$5,455 . 30 
$0 . 00 
$39,089 . 90 
$1,932 . 74 
$674,554 . 45 
$34,393 . 16 
$50,000.00 
$0 . 00 





$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$526,075 . 00 
$16,414 . 74 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$27,623 . 99 
$50,000 . 00 
$0.00 











$100,000 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$1,000.00 
$10,024.86 
$0 . 00 













$35,000 . 00 
$1,500.00 
$10,000 . 00 












$0 . 00 




$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
C O O 2 
R O O 5 
R 1 0 l 
R O O 4 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 5 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
R O O -
R 1 0 1 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 1 
C O O 2 
C O O 2 
R O O 4 
R l O 2 
R 1 0 1 
R l O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 5 
R 1 0 2 
R O O 4 
R 3 0 4 
R 1 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
C O O 2 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 l 
R O O 5 
R l O 4 
R l O 4 
R l O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 4 
R O O 2 
R O O 5 
R O O 2 
A 1 0 5 
R O O 5 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
C O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R l O 2 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 5 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 2 
C O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 4 
R l O 5 
R 1 0 2 
R l O 1 
R O O 2 
R 1 0 4 
R O O 2 
R O O -
R 1 0 1 
R 1 l 4 
R l O 4 
R 1 5 4 
R 2 3 4 
R O O 4 
R 1 2 4 
R O O 4 






























BLDG 8390 SNOW BARN, 57 WASHINGTON RD 
BLDG 8712 BUS GARAGE, 14 CONNECT!= RD 
BLE>G 8713 COMP SHOP/BLUE GOOSE, 32 CONNECT!= R 
BLDG 8714 SUPPLY/HV STORAGE, 32A CONNECT!= RD 
BLDG 8716 SUPPLY/RV STORAGE, 50 CONNECT!= RD 
MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD 
MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD 
MCJA BUILDING C, 15 OAK GROVE RD 
MCJA BUILDING D, 15 OAK GROVE RD 











UNIT 554 TOTALS 
04330 STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST 
04347 BABLO, 10 WATER ST 
CNP 
HTT 
$2,200,000 . 00 
$1, 231, 577. 00 
$6,680,531.00 










$0.00 R 0 0 4 
$0 . 00 R 1 1 3 
$0.00 R 2 3 3 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 3 
$0 . 00 R 1 1 3 
$0.00 R 1 0 2 
$15,000 . 00 R 1 0 2 
$0.00 R 1 0 2 
$0.00 R 1 0 2 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 4 
---•-a-a-#-C"ac-a.aa• 
$5,823,687 . 05 
$5,015,000 . 00 - 0 0 5 
$418,853 . 00 - 0 0 2 
-cc•••--••wnwweea••••=-••••111•~ - =---•------- •D••-caaacw1:•a.:.:;s..a.a.ar .. 
UNIT 556 TOTALS $0.00 $5,433,853 . 00 
UNIT 590 
AUGUSTA 04330 151 CAPITOL ST, 151 CAPITOL ST BKN $0.00 $300,000.00 - 0 0 2 
UNIT 590 TOTALS $0.00 $300,000 . 00 
UNIT 597 
-------------------~-- ----- ----------------------- ----- ----------- ------ ----------- ------------------------------- ----- ----- --
AUGUSTA 04330 2 ANTHONY AVENUE, 2 ANTHONY AVE BKT $0.00 
AUGUSTA 04330 CETA BLDG, 27 INDEPENDENCE DR CJJ $0.00 
BANGOR 04402 45 OAK STREET, 45 OAK STREET DJZ $0.00 
BATH 04530 34 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY DPG $0.00 
BELFAST 04915 9 FIELD ST, 9 FIELD ST DQX $0.00 
CALAIS 04619 ADMIN & STUDENT CENTER, ONE COLLEGE DRIVE DZP $0.00 
DOVR FOXCRFT 04426 PINE CREST BUSINESS PARK, 50 PINE CREST DR NJS $0.00 
E WILTON 04234 865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2 JHN $0.00 
ELLSWORTH 04605 248 STATE ST, 248 STATE ST GJR $0.00 
HALLOWELL 04347 CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST HVH $0.00 
HOULTON 04730 91 MILITARY ST, 91 MILITARY ST HZS $0.00 
LEWISTON 04240 5 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY JLM $0.00 
MACHIAS 04654 15 PRESCOTT DR, 15 PRESCOTT DR FBK $0.00 
MADAWASKA 04756 66 FOX ST, 66 FOX ST KBC $0.00 
MILLINOCKET 04462 MDOL , 215 PENOBSCOT KGX $0.00 
PORTLAND 04101 185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST MTB $0.00 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 66 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST MSS $0.00 
ROCKLAND 04841 116 TILSON AVE, 116 TILSON AVE NKK $0.00 
SACO 04072 SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR, 110 MAIN ST NVX $0.00 
SKOWHEGAN 04976 98 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE NZX $0.00 
SPRINGVALE 04083 NASSON COMMONS, 9 BODWELL CT NWF $0.00 
WATERVILLE 04901 JFK MALL, 100 KENNEDY MEM DR ROY $0.00 
•••-•a•·••--=-·=••·•-._........._. --•c••••••a =--
UNIT 597 TOTALS 
UNIT 625 
VASSALBORO 04989 MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD QXB 
UNIT 625 TOTALS 
UNIT 628 
AUGUSTA 04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 628 TOTALS 
UNIT 631 
AUGUSTA 04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT 631 TOTALS 
UNIT 99Z 
AUGUSTA 04330 LEASED 69 SEWALL ST, 69 SEWALL ST BMC 
UNIT 99Z TOTALS 
UNIT BLUE 
Orono 04473 Coburn Hall, Munson Rd LPN 
UNIT BLUE TOTALS 
UNIT BOB 
(A) R means the building ie insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$250,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$60,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$250,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$50,000,00 - 0 0 1 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 6 
$5,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
$90,000 . 00 - o 0 5 
$150,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$50,000 . 00 - o o 1 
$400,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$50,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
$250,000 . 00 - 0 o 4 
$100,000 . 00 - o 0 1 
$10,000 . 00 - 0 0 1 
$15,000 . 00 - o o 1 
$250,000 . 00 - o o 4 
$250,000 . 00 - 0 0 3 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$100,000 . 00 - 0 0 2 
$100,000 . 00 0 0 5 
$90,000 . 00 - o 0 1 
$50,000 . 00 - 0 0 2 
~.a.-=a.:amm:a .---.a a••• 
$2,670,000 . 00 
$717,000 . 00 - 0 0 2 
$717,000 . 00 
$30,000.00 - o o 4 
$30,000.00 
$10,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$10,000.00 
$30,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$30,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$50,000.00 
AUGUSTA 04330 97 WINTHROP ST, 97 WINTHROP ST BMS $443,000.00 $200,000.00 R 1 0 1 
UNIT BOB TOTALS $443,000.00 $200,000.00 
UNIT CAB 
AUGUSTA 04330 99 WESTERN AVE, 99 WESTERN AVE BMG $0.00 $20,000.00 - 0 0 
.-1,1;m1E..111••.a••--•11 • :-..••--••--·•n •-•-• ••••IIOIII•~ ~--,-.•:a.m•••.ma--.-. ... 
UNIT CAB TOTALS $0.00 $20,000.00 
UNIT CB 
PORTLAND 04101 CBITD PORTLAND TERMINAL, 56 COMMERCIAL ST MPF $0.00 $400,000.00 - 0 0 4 
UNIT CB TOTALS $0.00 $400,000.00 
UNIT CDA 
LEWISTON 04240 377 MAIN STREET, 377 MAIN ST JKZ $0.00 $300,000.00 - 0 0 2 
UNIT CDA TOTALS $0.00 $300,000.00 
UNIT COB 
AUGUSTA 04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL $0.00 $10,000.00 - 0 0 4 
UNIT CDB TOTALS $0.00 $10,000.00 
UNIT CDC 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 122 ACADEMY STREET, 122 ACADEMY ST MXN $0.00 $75,000.00 - 0 0 1 
UNIT CDC TOTALS $0.00 $75,000.00 
UNIT COD 
DOVR FOXCRFT 04426 1092 DOUTY HILL RD, 1092 DOUTY HILL RD GCM $0.00 $50,000.00 - 0 0 3 
UNIT CDD TOTALS $0.00 $50,000.00 
UNIT CDE 
------------- --------~---- ----- ------ -------------------------- ---------~--------- -~ ----- --- ---·---- ----- --------- -------- ---
WATERVILLE 04901 163 SILVER ST, 163 SILVER ST RFN $0.00 $160,000.00 - 0 0 1 












UNIT CDE TOTALS 
04938 144 HIGH ST, SUITE 2, 144 HIGH ST SUITE #2 GVH 
04402 376 HARLOW STREET, 376 HARLOW STREET 
nAJIC."I '7n C!DDT?..Tf'.! C!'l"D'C"t:''1" 'ln c., ........ ~ .... ,.. c- ................. 
v~~..,., • v ...,., .. .,.,,., ...... ...,., ..... ...,....,.., I 'v ._,.t".._,...., .. ::, ._..._ .. ._._,.. 
04605 190 BANGOR ROAD, 190 BANGOR ROAD 
04330 271 WATER ST, 271 WATER ST 
UNIT CDF TOTALS 
DFJ 
UNIT COG TOTALS 
GJH 
UNIT COH TOTALS 
04330 SOUTHERN KENNEBEC PRESCHOOL, 263 WATER ST 500 
CND 
CNF 
UNIT CDK TOTALS 




04619 6 LOWELL ST, 6 LOWELL ST 
04654 9 COOPER ST, 9 COOPER ST 
UNIT COL TOTALS 
JTG 
JTD 
UNIT COM TOTALS 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement coat and c is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 


















$54,075.00 - 0 0 2 
$54,075.00 
$200,000.00 
~.,n nnn nn 
.,. .. ...,,vvv,vv 
$220,000.00 
- 0 0 4 





- 0 0 l 
- 0 0 4 





- 0 0 2 




















04257 265 MAIN ST, 265 MAIN ST 
04268 14-20 PARIS ST, 14-20 PARIS STREET 
04105 50 DEPOT ST, 50 DEPOT ST 
04106 PRESCHOOL, 236 GANNETT RD 
04841 111 TILSON AVE, 111 TILSON AVE 
04841 ALDERSGATE CHURCH, 156 LAKEVIEW DR 
04011 35A GURNET RD, 35A GURNET RD 
KGL 
KWT 
UNIT CDN TOTALS 
MNV 
NTM 
UNIT CDP TOTALS 
NHX 
NHF 
UNIT CDR TOTALS 
DXP 
UNIT CDS TOTALS 
04915 139 NORTHPORT AVENUE, 139 NORTHPORT AVE DQT 
UNIT CDW TOTALS 
04046 39 LIMERICK ROAD, 39 LIMERICK ROAD BCZ 







$0 . 00 








$47,000.00 - 0 0 3 
$57,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$104,000.00 
$200,000.00 - 0 0 -
$50,000.00 - 0 0 -
$250,000.00 
$100,000.00 - 0 0 -
$10,000.00 - 0 0 -
$110,000.00 
$80,000.00 - 0 0 5 
$80,000.00 
$75,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$75,000.00 
$75,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$75,000.00 
------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
AUGUSTA 04330 CETA BLDG, 27 INDEPENDENCE DR CJJ $0.00 $32,000.00 - 0 0 2 
.Q:.1:1:.:,-~ea_~am11a.•--••mn•:n_._ .• ._._.. • ..._.... .. •••aai;111a••·••v••1.1;gi;a.i;i.:a: 
UNIT CFC TOTALS $0.00 
UNIT COT 
BREWER 04412 141 N MAIN ST, 141 N MAIN ST DTC $0.00 
MACHIAS 04654 15 PRESCOTT DR, 15 PRESCOTT DR FBK $0.00 
MANCHESTER 04351 675 WESTERN AVE, 675 WESTERN AVE KCC $0.00 
PORTLAND 04101 196 ALLEN AVE, 196 ALLEN AVE MNY $0.00 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 34 NORTH STREET, 34 NORTH STREET NCG $0.00 
RICHMOND 04357 52 MAIN ST, 52 MAIN ST NGM $0.00 
TURNER 04282 1355 AUBURN RD, 1355 AUBURN RD QVC $0.00 
















UNIT COT TOTALS 
04092 201 MAIN ST, SUITE #6, 201 MAIN ST, SUITE 6 HJT 
UNIT csw TOTALS 
04330 211 WATER ST, 211 WATER ST CPL 
UNIT DHO TOTALS 
04330 AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD BMB 
04468 50952 SALT SHED AND GARAGE, 
04468 50958 CREW QUARTERS, RT 16 
04408 35662 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS 
04408 35663 SALT SHED, ROUTE 9 
04408 51143 SAND/SALT QUONSET, RT 
04694 35672 SALT SHED, ROUTE l 
04694 44841 PESTfCIDES STORAGE, RT 
04694 50884 COLD STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
UNIT DPB TOTALS 
ROUTE 16 


























(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$32,000.00 
$7,500.00 - 0 0 2 
$7,500.00 - 0 0 1 
$45,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$7,500.00 - 0 0 4 
$7,500.00 - 0 0 2 
$10,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$7,500.00 - 0 0 2 
~=~v:;;,~=c~~••••••• 
$92,500.00 
$80,000.00 - 0 0 1 
$80,000.00 
$150,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$150,000.00 
$63,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$63,000.00 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 -
$10 , 000.00 R 1 1 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$3,000 . 00 c 0 0 l 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BAILEYVILLE 04694 50885 7 BAY GARAGE/OFFICE RT 1, RT 1 CXC $794,500.00 $50,000.00 R 0 1 l 
BAILEYVILLE 04694 50897 SALT BRINE BLDG, ROUTE 1 CXG $6,000.00 $7,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BAILEYVILLE 04694 51611 TOOL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 CXK $9,000.00 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
BAILEYVILLE 04694 852891 SALT SHED, ROUTE l CXB $90,000.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 21795 FLEET VEHICLE GARAGE, 185 HOGAN RD DFD $305,000.00 $400,000.00 R 0 0 2 
BANGOR 04402 35675 CONFERENCE BLDG, HOGAN RD DFP $137,800.00 $5,000.00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 35676 CONST ENGINEER STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD DFR $11,200.00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 35677 CREW LUNCHROOM, 219 HOGAN RD OFT $20,000.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 35678 COLD STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD DKB $10,000.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR (1111402 35680 ' STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD DKJ $3,780.00 $1,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35681 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD DMR $351,250.00 $5,000 , 00 R O 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 35682 OFF MAINT BLDG , 219 HOGAN RD DKN $13,440.00 $1,315 . 00 R O 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 35683 OFFICE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD DKP $949,782.00 $695,000 . 00 R 1 0 2 
BANGOR 04402 35684 PROPANE STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD DLL $5,000.00 $1,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35686 STORAGE, HOGAN RD OLP $20,160.00 $1,500.00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35687 SALT SHED, HOGAN RD DLV $88,200.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35688 SIGN CREW OFFICE/STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD DMB $18,375.00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35689 SO 7 STALL STORAGE SHED, HOGAN RD DKL $351,250.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35690 COLD STORAGE , 219 HOGAN RD DKG $18,000 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BANGOR 04402 35693 STORAGE SHED, HOGAN RD DNJ $14,000.00 $1,500 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BANGOR 04402 SALT BRINE BLDG (PLASTIC), 219 HOGAN RD DKH $16,000.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BAR HARBOR 04609 35694 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 102, RT 102 DNR $580,000.00 $7,500 . 00 R 1 1 l 
BAR HARBOR 04609 35695 SALT SHED, ROUTE 102 DPB $50,000.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BAR HARBOR 04609 35696 STORAGE BLDG, ROtrrE 102 DPD $22,400.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
BAR HARBOR 04609 50886 SALT BLDG, RT 102 DNC $60,000.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BEDDINGTON 04622 36113 SALT SHED, RT 9 PQJ $60,000.00 $9,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
BEDDINGTON 04622 36139 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS 9, ROtrrE 9 PQH $500,000 . 00 $10,000 . 00 R 1 l 1 
CALAIS 04619 35716 INFO BLDG RTl (UNION ST), RT 1 UNION ST FBF $280,000 . 00 $20,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
CARMEL 04419 35730 5 STALL STOR BLDG, SA-6 FHT $250,000.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
CARMEL 04419 35731 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, SA 6 FHV $82,250.00 $2,630 . 00 R 0 0 3 
CARMEL 04419 35735 VEHICLE STORAGE, FULLER RD FJH $0.00 $30,000 . 00 - 0 - 1 
CARMEL 04419 35736 VEHICLE STOR & CREW QTRS, SA 6 FJJ $114,500.00 $1,547.00 R 0 0 3 
CARMEL 04419 46477 CREW BUILDING, ROtrrE 69 FJQ $10,800.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
CARMEL 04419 50953 SAND/SALT STORAGE, DAMASCUS RD FJY $94,500.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
CARMEL 04419 50954 SAND/SALT STORAGE, ROtrrE 69 DHS $75,600.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 3 
CHARLESTON 04422 35746 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 15 FQF $150,000 . 00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
CHARLESTON 04422 35747 SALT SHD & STOR GAR, HIGHWAY 15 FTR $44,100.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
CHARLESTON 04422 35748 SAND STORAGE SHED, HIGHWAY 15 FTT $124,760.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
CHERRYFIELD 04622 35751 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROtrrE 182 FVD $580,000 . 00 $20,000 . 00 R 1 1 1 
CHERRYFIELD 04622 35752 SALT SHED, RT 182 FVP $63,000 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
CHERRYFIELD 04622 35753 STORAGE BLDG, RT 182 FVC $5,000.00 $2,000 . 00 R 0 0 l 
CHERRYFIELD 04622 46692 STORAGE BLDG 182, ROtrrE 182 FVV $8,960 . 00 $9,500 . 00 R 0 0 1 
CHERRYFIELD 04622 51142 SALT/SAND QUONSET, RT 182 FVH $300,800 . 00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
DEXTER 04930 35767 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 7 FZZ $200,000 . 00 $1,258 . 00 R 0 0 1 
DEXTER 04930 50955 SALT SHED, RT 7 GBD $60,480.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
EDDINGTON 04428 35780 7 STALL STORAGE SHED 9, ROUTE 9 GFJ $351,250 . 00 $772 . 00 R 0 0 1 
EDDINGTON 04428 35781 SALT SHED, ROtrrE 9 GFL $60,480 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
EDDINGTON 04428 52925 SALT BRINE, ROtrrE 9 GFG $16,000.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 31735 STOR SHD TOOLS 3&1, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GKH $132,000 . 00 $15,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 35789 CREW BLDG, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GJJ $86,400.00 $10,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 35791 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHW GJX $1,275,000.00 $150,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 35792 SALT SHED, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GKB $90,000.00 $7,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 35793 SIGN STORAGE, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GJY $64,000 . 00 $20,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 44843 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY KZS $20,000 . 00 $2,000 . 00 c 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 50888 15 STALL STORAGE SHED, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GJF $360,000 . 00 $40,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04:€05 50898 rnr.n A'T'ngn.n:s:,i, 6 nnwtJ~nc:!rr UTr-UWJI.V G.JL t!c .,~n nn ~n "" R 0 0 l ..,._,, ....... . ...... yv 'vu 
ELLSWORTH 04605 50899 COLD STORAGE, 6 DOWNEAST HIGHWAY GJT $5,760.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 50900 COLD STORAGE, 6 DOWNEAST H·IGHWAY TVJ $36,000 . 00 $0.00 R 0 0 l 
ELLSWORTH 04605 50901 STORAGE BLDG, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GJS $7,840 . 00 $1,500 . 00 R 0 0 l 
ELLSWORTH 04605 50902 STORAGE, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GJW $9 , 000 . 00 $1,500 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ELLSWORTH 04605 52926 SALT BRINE, 6 DOWN EAST HIGHWAY GFH $16,000 . 00 $5,000.00 R 0 l 1 
ENFIELD 04493 36172 HERBICIDE STORAGE, RT 2 GKD $12,500.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
ENFIELD 04493 36173 6 BAY VEH STOR BLDG 2, ROUTE 2 RKV $254,500 . 00 $2,630 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 36174 SAND STORAGE SHED, RT 2 KFL $165,000 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 36175 8 STALL STOR BLDG 2, ROtrrE 2 RKX $400,000 . 00 $1,315 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 36176 SALT SHED 2, ROtrrE 2 RKZ $65,100 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 50956 2 BAY COLD STORAGE, ROUTE 2 RKS $70,000.00 $10,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 50966 STORAGE, ROUTE 2 KFG $20,160 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 50967 STORAGE, ROUTE 2 KFJ $33,600 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 50968 STORAGE, ROtrrE 2 KFK $3,840.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
ENFIELD 04493 50969 STORAGE, ROUTE 2 KFM $960.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
GOULDSBORO 04607 35838 CREW BLDG, ROUTE 1 HKJ $83,200.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GOULDSBORO 04607 35839 SALT SHED, ROUTE 1 HKN $126,000 . 00 $7,500 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GOULDSBORO 04607 50889 STORAGE BLDG, ROtrrE 1 HKG $5,720 . 00 $1,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GOULDSBORO 04607 50903 STORAGE BLDG, ROtrrE 1 HKK $5,600 . 00 $2,000.00 R 0 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 35850 2 BAY STORAGE, ROtrrE 15 HSL $154,687 . 50 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 35851 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 HSN $254,500 . 00 $1,315.00 R 1 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 35853 STORAGE, RT 15 HST $5,005 . 00 $200 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 35854 SALT & EQUIP STOR, RT 15 HSV $44,100 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 35855 VEHICLE STORAGE, ROUTE 15 HSZ $36,400.00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
GUILFORD 04443 50970 GENERAL STORAGE, ROUTE 15 HSP $2,800 . 00 $500.00 R 0 0 1 
HAMPDEN 04444 35857 TOURIST INFO CTR, I95 NB HXF $383,425 . 00 $8,000.00 R 0 0 1 
HAMPDEN 04444 35858 TOURIST INFO CTR, I95 SB HXH $255,620 . 00 $5,000.00 R 0 0 1 
HANCOCK 04640 35860 EROSION CONTROL BLDG, THORSON RD HXR $75,600 . 00 $40,000.00 R 0 0 l 
HANCOCK 04640 44860 HAZMAT BLDG, THORSEN ROAD HXG $9,600 . 00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and c is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






















































































































































48468 CONF/OFFICE SPACE, 28 DARCIE RD 
35879 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1, ROUTE 2 
35880 SALT SHED 1, ROUTE 1 
35881 STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
44842 CHEMICAL STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
50892 SAND/SALT STORAGE, RT 1 
50906 STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
35899 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 155 
47771 SAND SHED, RT 155 
35914 SALT STORAGE SHED, RT 11 
35933 MATERIAL STORAGE, GRINDSTONE RD 
35935 SALT SHED & SIGN STORAGE, GRINDSTONE RD 
35936 REST AREA 195 SB, 195 SB 
35937 REST AREA 195 NB, 195 NB 
35938 VEHICLE STORAGE, GRINDSTONE RD 
50974 COLD STORAGE BLDG, I-95 SOUTHBOUND 
52924 SALT BRINE, RT 11 
35941 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 16 
35942 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, RT 16 
35943 SAND/SALT STORAGE/OFFICE, RT 16 
35944 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, RT 16 
46480 SAND STORAGE, RT 16 
35946 SALT & TRACTOR STOR SHD, RT 15 
35976 8 STALL STOR BLDG, ROUTE 15 
35977 SALT SHED, GILPIN RD 
50907 STORAGE, GILPIN RD 
B57143 SALT STORAGE, GILPIN RD 
35983 SALT SHED, ROUTE 1 
35984 SAND/STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
35986 COLD STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
44858 CHEMICAL STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
50910 COLD STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
50893 SAND STORAGE, RT 1 
50896 CREW BLDG, ROUTE 1 
35985 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, JCT I95 & RT 7 
35992 GENERAL STORAGE, JCT 195 & RT 7 
35994 SALT SHD AND STOR GAR, JCT 195 & RT 7 
50957 SALT STORAGE, RT 7 
36041 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
36042 SALT SHED, ROUTE 15 
36043 SAND STORAGE, ROUTE 15 
36054 CREW BUILDING, ROUTE 15 
50894 SALT SHED, ROUTE 15 
50895 SAND STORAGE BUILDING, RT 1 
50912 STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
50913 STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
50914 STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
53767 HWAY MAINTENANCE GARAGE, ROUTE 15 
36058 4 STALL STOR BLD 15, JCT ROUTE 15 
36059 SALT SHED, JCT ROUTE 15 
50975 COLD STORAGE, JCT ROUTE 15 
36094 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 620 MAIN ST 
36095 SALT SHED, 620 MAIN ST 
47708 SAND SHED, 620 MAIN ST 
50976 SIGN STORAGE, 620 main st 
36106 SAND SHED, I95 
36122 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1&6, 35 SOUTH RD 
36123 SAND/STORAGE BLDG 1&6, 35 SOUTH RD 
36124 SALT SHED 1, 35 SOUTH RD 
50916 STORAGE BLDG, 35 SOUTH RD 
36169 SALT SHED 9, ROUTE 9 
36170 SAND/STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 9 
36198 4 STALL, SHED 9, ROUTE 9 
36181 CREW BLDG, ROUTE 1 
36182 SALT SHED, ROUTE 1 
46701 STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
46702 STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
36187 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG 16, ROUTE 168, BOX 59 
36189 SAND STORAGE SHED 168, ROUTE 168, BOX 59 







































































UNIT EST TOTALS 
04032 HOUSE I & WORKSHOP, 174 LOWER MAIN ST 
04032 HOUSE II, 174 LOWER MAIN ST 
GZJ 
GZK 
UNIT FSQ TOTALS 
04402 ACADIA RESIDENCE , 354 HOGAN RD 















































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$50,000 . 00 
$30,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$5,500 . 00 
$3,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$772 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$7,500.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$1,315 . 00 





$3,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$22,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 














$10,000 . 00 
$10 , 000.00 
$5 , 000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$5 , 000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$10', 000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,095 . 00 
$2,058,092.00 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 5 
R O O 1 
C O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 
R O O -
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
C O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O -
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O - -
R O O -
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
$250,000.00 RO O 1 
$150,000.00 RO O 1 
$400,000.00 
$205,035.24 - 0 0 4 


































































UNIT FST TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 Commerce Drive CNK 
UNIT GAM TOTALS 
04330 BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST CPL 
UNIT HPF TOTALS 
04330 9 GREEN STREET, 9 GREEN STREET BHG 
UNIT KSW TOTALS 
04330 CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE CNK 
UNIT MEMS TOTALS 
04912 35637 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 150 
04912 35639 SALT SHED & LEAN-TO, RT 150 
04330 21846 NEW SIGN SHOP BLDG, 127 CAPITOL ST 
04330 35934 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 53 BOG RD 
04330 50917 GARAGE, 53 BOG RD 
04330 50931 BLDG REST AREA I95, I 95 
04330 55231 SALT SHED, 53 BOG RD 
04917 35703 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 96 CEMETARY RD 
04917 35704 SALT SHED, 96 CEMETARY RD 
04917 51140 HAY BARN, 96 CEMETARY RD 
04921 52531 SAND & SALT STORAGE, RT 7 
04921 52532 CREW QUARTER, RT 7 
04924 35717 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG 2, ROUTE 2 
04924 35718 SALT SHED 2, ROUTE 2 
04556 35783 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 56 US RT 1 
04556 35784 SALT SHED, 56 US RT 1 
04556 50981 COLD STORAGE, 56 US RT 1 
04937 35804 4 STALL GARAGE, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35805 4 STALL VEH GARAGE, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35807 5 STALL GARAGE, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35809 8 STALL GARAGE BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35811 SALT BIN 201, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35812 SALT SHED 201, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35813 STORAGE 201, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35814 STORAGE BARN 201, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 35815 STORAGE-LUMBER SHED 201, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 -s-au.1, HAZMAT BLDG, 10 MOlJNTA!N A'VE 
04937 44838 HAZMAT BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 50919 STORAGE BUILDING, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 50920 STORAGE BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 50932 STORAGE BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 50933 RADIO REPEATER BLDG, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04937 53174 SALT BRINE, 10 MOUNTAIN AVE 
04945 35871 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 15 
04945 35872 SALT SHED, RT 15 
04945 50934 COLD STORAGE BLDG, RT. 15 
04348 35878 STORAGE BLDG, RT 32 
04986 35892 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 516 BELFAST RD 
04986 35897 SAND/SALT DOME, 516 BELFAST RD 
04986 35898 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, 516 BELFAST RD 
04986 50977 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 516 BELFAST RD 
04986 50982 COLD STORAGE, 516 BELFAST RD 
04957 35939 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 137 
04957 50921 SALT SHED, RT 137 
04941 35947 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04941 35948 SALT SHED, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04941 35949 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04941 35950 STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04941 46656 CHEMICAL STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY 
04920 30952 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, JCT 201 & PIERCE 
04920 35953 SALT SHED, ROUTE 201 
04920 50935 COLD STORAGE, ROUTE 201 
04553 35959 REST AREA BLDG, RT 1 
04849 35970 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 1116 ATLANTIC HIGHWY 
04849 35971 STORAGE BLDG, 1116 ATLANTIC HIGHWY 


































































$90,000 . 00 
$48,000.00 
$123,230 . 00 
$157,000 . 00 
$536,000 . 00 
$65,125 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$256,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$211,000 . 00 
$21,400 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$41,000.00 
$201,250 . 00 
$31,500 . 00 
$4,800 . 00 
$251,850 . 00 
$270,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$390,000 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$50,000.00 
$50,000 . 00 
$54,880 . 00 
$105,000 . 00 
$21,000.00 
~~ nnn nn 


















$134, 400. 00 
$44,800 . 00 
$184,800 . 00 
$13,440 . 00 
$30,000 . 00 
$200,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$6,600 . 00 
$10,080 . 00 
$242,900 . 00 
$36,400 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$388,442.98 
$55, 000. oo. - 0 0 3 
:llr"-o ::, •:a•~e~• 111 •a.•n••-~~n 
$55,000.00 
$20,000.00 - 0 0 4 
$20,000.00 
$20,000.00 - 0 0 2 
$20,000.00 
$102,250.00 - 0 0 3 
$102,250.00 
$6, 000.00 RO O 1 
$4, 830.83 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 3 
$7,560.00 RO O 1 
$9, 600 . 00 RO O 1 
$987,92. RO O 1 
$3, 000.00 RO O 1 
$26, 000.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$7,500.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$8,500.00 R 1 0 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$6, 000 . 00 RO O 1 
$7,500.00 RO O 1 
$7,500.00 RO O 1 
$112,727.24 RO O 1 
$140, 000.00 RO O 2 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$0.00 RO O 1 
$4, 000.00 RO O 1 
$5, 000.00 RO O 1 
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R O O 1 
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R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
































































































































































35987 MAINE FACILITY, RT 2 
35988 REST AREA SOUTH I95, I95 SB 
35989 SALT SHED, SPRING RD 
35990 STORAGE, RT 201 SPRING RD 
35991 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, SPRING RD 
36177 REST AREA NORTH, I-95 N 
36013 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 72 BIRMINGHAM RD 
50922 SALT SHED, 72 BIRMINGHAM RD 
36015 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36019 SALT SHED, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36020 SAND/SALT STOR BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36021 STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36026 COLD STORAGE, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36026 STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36028 COLD STORAGE, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36029 COLD STORAGE, 31 LANCASTER RD 
36200 STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD 
43559 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 31 LAQNCASTER RD 
21706 STORAGE BLDG, 143 RANKIN ST 
36032 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 143 RANKIN ST 
36038 COLD STORAGE, 289 WEST ST 
36037 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 289 WEST ST 
36039 SALT SHED, 289 WEST ST 
36040 STORAGE BLDG, 289 WEST ST 
36072 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 288 RT 3 
36074 SALT/SAND STORAGE DOME, 268 RT 3 
55234 SALT SHED , 268 RT 3 
36050 6 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 290 EAST MAIN ST 
36051 SALT SHED, 290 EAST MAIN ST 
36052 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, 290 EAST MAIN ST 
36053 STORE HOUSE, 290 EAST MAIN ST 
50978 NEW SALT SHED, 290 EAST MAIN ST 
53177 SALT BRINE, RT l 
36060 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG I95, 109 LYONS RD 
36061 REST AREA I95, I95 SB 
50923 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 109 LYONS RD 
50936 COLD STORAGE, I-95 NORTH 
50937 SAND/SALT GARAGE, 109 LYONS RD 
36066 STORAGE SHED, RT 2 
51145 COLD STORAGE, RT 201 
36087 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, JCT 201 & RIVER RD 
36088 SALT SHED AND LEAN-TO, RIVER RD 
36179 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 201 
36125 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, RT 196 
36126 SALT SHED, RT 196 
36127 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 196 
53173 SALT BRINE, RT 196 
53501 WELL HOUSE, RT 196 
36137 SAND/SALT STOR BLDG, RT 9 & 202 
50984 COLD STORAGE, RT 9 & 202 
36141 SALT SHED, RT 100 
50929 CREW BLDG, RT 100 
36171 REST AREA BLDG, RT 1 
36180 SALT SHED, RT 201 
36152 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 126 
36153 SALT SHED, RT 126 
36154 SALT/SAND STOR DOME, RT 126 
36159 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, OLD ROUTE 1 
36161 GARAGE, OLD ROUTE 1 
46667 SALT SHED, OLD ROUTE 1 
50985 OFFICE SPACE, OLD ROUTE 1 
50986 COLD STORAGE, OLD ROUTE 1 
53178 SALT BRINE, OLD ROUTE 1 
36162 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
36163 VEHICLE STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
36164 STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
36165 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
44848 COLD STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
50979 SALT SHED, 386 ROCKLAND RD 
50980 SALT SHED, RT lA 
50987 CREW BREAK ROOM, RT lA 
36193 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 161 METCALF RD 
36194 SALT BIN, 161 METCALF RD 
50930 SAND/SALT BLDG, 161 METCALF RD 
51566 OFFICE SPACE, RT l 














































































UNIT MID TOTALS 
UNIT MPB 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST 
PRESQUE ISLE 04769 POTATO RESEARCH FACILITY, 59 HOULTON RD 







$50,000 . 00 
$20,000.00 
$216,000.00 





































$112,000 . 00 
$1 79,200 . 00 
$44 , 800.00 
$25 , 200 , 00 
$16 , 000 . 00 
$3,000 . 00 
$80 , 000 . 00 
$17 ,55 0 . 00 
$34,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$10 , 080 . 00 
$50 , 000 . 00 
$112 ,000 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$1 50,000 . 00 
$179,200 . 00 
$36,400 . 00 
$13,440 . 00 
$30 , 000.00 
$10 , 500 . 00 
$16 , 000.00 
$179 , 20 0. 00 
$179,200 . 00 
$36 , 400. 00 
$100,000 .00 
$1 0 ,500 . 00 
$62, 774.00 
$45,000.00 
$7,2 50. 00 
$22 7,000 . 00 
$44 , 100 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$70 , 000 . 00 





(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D ) Structure classification number for the location 
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$0.00 
$185,500.00 
$887 . 92 













$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$120,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$7,500.00 
$0 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$7,500.00 
$0.00 
$2,000 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 

































$7,500 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
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UNIT MPB TOTALS 
04750 BLDG 7220 HV R/R, 125 KANSAS RD 
04750 BLDG 7230 WAREHOUSE, 89 KANSAS RD 
04750 BLDG 7500 BODY SHOP, 434 LORING COMM RD 
04750 BLDG 7501 BODY SHOP, 434A LORING COMM RD 
04750 BLDG 8260 HV SHOP, 45 COLORADO RD 
04750 BLDG 8262 STORAGE, 79 NEVADA RD 
04750 BLDG 8264 HV STORAGE, 45 COLORADO RD 
04750 BLDG 8712 BUS GARAGE, 14 CONNECTICUT RD 
04750 BLDG 8713 COMP SHOP/BLUE GOOSE, 32 CONNECTICUT R 
04750 BLDG 8714 SUPPLY/HV STORAGE, 32A CONNECTICUT RD 












UNIT MRC TOTALS 
04039 12 MURAL SIGNS, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 ANIMAL STORAGE SHED, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 BEAR COMPLEX CAGES, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 BOBCAT DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 BROODER HSE #1, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 BROODER HSE #2, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 BROODER HSE #2, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 COYOTE DISPLAY BLDG & FENCE, RT26 56 GAME FARM R 
04039 CROW/RAVEN DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 DEER BARN & FENCE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 DEER DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 ENTRANCE SIGN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 EXCESS MOOSE PEN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 FISH HOUSE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 FUR BEARER DISPLAYS, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 GATEHOUSE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 GREENHOUSE 1, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 KIOSKS, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 LARGE PICNIC SHELTER, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 LYNX DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 MOOSE BARN & FENCE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 MOOSE DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 MTN LION DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 NATURE STORE/CLASSROOM, 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 OFFICE/KITCHEN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 PERIMITER FENCE AND GATES, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 PRIVY AT BEAR PEN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 PRIVY AT TURTLE PEN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RACCOON DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 1, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 2, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 3, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 4, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 5, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RAPTOR DISPLAY 7, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RES #1 GARAGE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RES #2 GARAGE, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RESIDENCE #1, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 RESIDENCE #2, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 SMALL PICNIC SHELTER, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 SNACK SHACK, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 STORAGE UTILITY SHED #4, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 TED MORSE BLDG, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 TREE TRAIL SHELTER #1, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 TREE TRAIL SHELTER #2, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 TURKEY DISPLAY, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 TURTLE DISPLAY & CABIN, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 VISITOR CENTER, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 
04039 WARDEN MUSEUM, RT26 56 GAME FARM RD 



















































UNIT MWP TOTALS 
04471 35630 2 STALL STOR BLDG LOT 97, US RT 1 
04471 35631 CREW BLDG LOT 97, US RT 1 
04471 50832 SALT SHED QUONSET, US RT 1 
04732 35634 SALT SHED MAINT LOT 146, 25 MASARDIS RD 
04732 35635 TOOL SHED LOT 146, 25 MASARDIS RD 
04732 51125 SALT BRINE BLDG, 25 MASARDIS RD 
04736 35723 6 STALL STOR BLDl LOT, 1 EVERGREEN PKWY 
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(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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04736 35727 SALT SHD MAINT LOT 123B, 25 CARROLL ST 
04736 51027 GUARDRAIL STORAGE, 25 CARROLL ST 
04736 B57144 COLD STORAGE, 1 EVERGREEN PKWY 
04747 35758 8 STALL STOR BLDG LOT, 809 CRYSTAL RD 
04747 35759 SALT SHD MAINT LOT 200, 809 CRYSTAL RD 
04743 21806 6 STALL ST BLD LOT 12, 14 MILLS RD 
04743 35819 SALT SHD & COLD ST LOT12, 14 MILLS RD 
04743 35820 TOOL SHED LOT 12 SA 4, 14 MILLS RD 
04784 35826 SALT & STOR SHD LOT 167, 51 ST AGATHA AVE 
04784 35827 SAND BUILDING (DOME) 162, 51 ST AGATHA AVE 
04784 51750 OFFICES, 51 ST AGATHA AVE 
04742 35831 5 STALL EQ ST BLD2, 86 HIGH ST 
04742 35832 5 STALL EQ ST BLDl, 86 HIGH ST 
04742 35833 SALT SHD MAINT LOT16, 86 HIGH ST 
04730 21807 6 STALL ST BLD LOT 108, 159 BANGOR ST 
04730 35865 REST AREA BUILDINGS A 4, S.A.4 
04730 35866 CR AR&MAT BLD LT1082A, 159 BANGOR ST 
04730 35867 SALT SHED BLDG, 159 BANGOR ST 
04730 51028 DISTRICT MGRS OFFICE, 159 BANGOR ST 
04730 51029 REST AREA STORAGE, 28 LUDLOW RD 
04730 52560 SALT BRINE BLDG, RT 2A 
04730 53175 SALT BRINE, 159 BANGOR ST 
04730 35904 TRACTOR SHED, 1916 BANGOR RD 
04730 35907 OFFICE & CREW BLDG, 1916 BANGOR RD 
04730 50833 SALT STORAGE, 1916 BANGOR RD 
04730 51030 STORAGE, 1916 BANGOR RD 
04730 55019 CREW CAMP, 1916 BANGOR RD 
04730 35909 SALT STOR SHD LOT 110 1, 1130 US HIGHWAY 1 
04451 35921 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 51 SILVER RIDGE RD 
04451 50835 SALT SHED, 51 SILVER RIDGE RD 
04451 52839 STORAGE BLDG, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 35923 4 STALL ST BLD LOT, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 35925 SALT STOR BLD LOT, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 35926 SAND BUILDING (DOME), 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 38399 STORAGE BLDG, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 44847 PESTICIDE BLDG, 41 FOURNIER RD 
04756 51745 RADIO BLDG, GENDREAU RD 
04758 35928 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 157 PRESQUE ISLE RD 
04758 40682 SAND STORAGE BLDG, 157 PRESQUE ISLE RD 
04780 51255 RADIO BLDG, RT 212 
04763 21793 6 STALL ST BLDG, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04763 35973 SALT SHED, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04763 35974 SAND BUILDING (DOME), 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04763 38398 COLD STORAGE, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04763 44846 PESTICIDE BLDG, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA 
04769 36002 STORAGE, 31 RICE ST 
04769 36003 6 STALL STR BLD, 31 RICE ST 
04769 36008 SEED STOR SHED LOT, 31 RICE ST 
04769 36009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST 
04769 36011 PESTICIDE BLDG, 41 RICE ST 
04769 44857 HAZMAT BLDG, 6 MAPLETON RD 
04769 44861 HAZMAT BLDG, 6 MAPLETON RD 
04769 50837 SALT SHD MAINT, 6 MAPLETON RD 
04769 51126 PROJECT DEV STORAGE, 31 RICE ST 
04769 51127 PROJECT DEV TRAILER LAB, 31 RICE ST 
04769 51744 STORAGE SHED LOT 58, 41 RICE ST 
04776 36056 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 12 QUALEY DR 
04776 36057 SALT STOR SHD LOT 192, 12 QUALEY DR 
04783 36102 4 STALL STOR BLDG LOT 24, 1636 NEW SWEDEN 
04783 50838 SALT STORAGE SHED LOT 24, 1636 NEW SWEDEN 
04739 36114 TRACTOR STOR SHD LOT 157, 6650 AROOSTOOK R 
04785 36138 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 271 STATE ST 
04785 36140 SALT STOR SHED LOT 41 1, 271 STATE ST 
04785 50839 SAND/SALT, 271 STATE ST 
04786 50840 SAND DOME, MORSE RD 
04786 51032 TOOL STOR BLDG LOT 30, 175 MORSE RD 
04786 51751 SALT SHED & STOR LOT 30, 175 MORSE RD 





































































UNIT NOR TOTALS 
04101 142 HIGH ST, 142 HIGH ST 
04002 35626 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04002 35627 SALT STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04002 35628 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04002 51144 SAND SALT QUONSET, RT 4 
04009 35710 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 302 
04009 35711 SALT SHED, ROUTE 302 
MQC 




















































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(~) Structure classification number for the location 
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04009 35712 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, ROUTE 302 
04009 36158 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 302 
04009 51008 STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 302 
04020 35756 SALT SHED, RT 5 
04020 51009 SALT STORAGE, RT 5 
04032 35822 6-BAY GARAGE/BOILER ROOM, SAS-DESERT RD 
04032 35823 6-BAY STORAGE BLDG, SAS-DESERT RD 
04032 35824 SALT SHED, DESERT RD 
04032 35825 SAND SHED, SAS DESERT RD 
04038 35836 SAND/SALT STOR DOME 202, RT 202 
04038 35837 7 BAY STORAGE BLDG, RT 202 
04038 51010 SALT SHED, RT 202 
04039 35841 OPEN SHED, RT 100 
04039 35842 HTR GAR/MT GAR/GR GAR, RT 100 
04039 35843 8 STALL BLDG 100, RT 100 
04039 35844 SALT SHED 100, RT 100 
03904 35893 INFO & REST AREA, NB I95 
03904 35894 GENERATOR BLDG, NB I95 
03904 35895 STATE POLICE WEIGH STA, 195 SB 
03904 52530 COLD STORAGE, I95 
04027 35900 SALT SHED, RT 202 
04048 35901 SALT SHED TYPE B, NEW DAM RD OFF RT 11 
04005 35919 SALT SHED, RT 202 
04005 35920 STORAGE, RT 202 
03901 35965 STORAGE SHED, RT 6 
03901 46596 5 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 6 
03901 51012 SALT SHED, RT 6 
03901 51132 SALT BRINE BLDG, RT. 1 
04274 35996 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 26 
04274 35997 SALT SHED, RT 26 
04274 35998 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, RT 26 
04274 53498 STORAGE, RT 26 
04274 856003 COLD STORAGE BLDG, RT 26 
03908 36067 STALL BLDG, RT 236 
03908 36068 SALT SHED, RT 235 
03908 36069 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, RT 236 
04074 36045 8 STALL BLDG, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04074 36046 8 STALL BLDG, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04074 36048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD 
04074 36049 SALT SHED, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04074 36156 POLE BARN, ROUTE 1 
04074 44851 CHEMICAL STORAGE, ROUTE 1 
04074 46512 COLD STORAGE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
04074 46514 PESTICIDE BLDG, RT 11 
04074 46525 COLD STORGAE BLDG, ROUTE 1 
04074 51131 SALT BRINE (PLASTIC), ROUTE 1 
04074 857145 COLD STORAGE, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04076 36055 SALT SHED, PLEASANT HILL RD 
04084 36097 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, RT 12 
04084 36098 STORAGE BLDG, SACO RD 
04084 36099 STORAGE BLDG, RT 25 
04084 36100 POLE BARN, SACO RD 
04084 51011 SALT SHED SACO RD, SACO RD 
04074 36156 GRADER SHED, RT 1 
04074 46496 SIGN GARAGE, RT 1 
04096 36203 SALT SHED, RT 1 
04096 51013 COLD STORGE, RT 1 
04096 51130 SALT BRINE BLDG, RT 1 
04096 852313 COLD STORAGE, RT 1 
03909 36205 8 STALL BLDG, 810 U.S. ROUTE 1 
03909 36206 8 STALL BUILDING, RT 1 
03909 36208 SALT SHED, RT 1 












































































558 CENTER LIMESTONE RD, 558 CTR LIMESTONE 
33 TRAFTON DRIVE, 33 TRAFTON DRIVE 
37 TRAFTON DRIVE, 37 TRAFTON DRIVE 
38 TRAFTON DRIVE, 38 TRAFTON DRIVE 
43 TRAFTON DRIVE, 43 TRAFTON DRIVE 
44 TRAFTON DRIVE, 44 TRAFTON DRIVE 
50 TRAFTON DRIVE, 50 TRAFTON DRIVE 
51 TRAFTON DRIVE, 51 TRAFTON DRIVE 
56 TRAFTON DRIVE, 56 TRAFTON DRIVE 
77 HIGH STREET, 77 HIGH STREET 


























































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$9,000 . 00 
$17,500.00 
$500 . 00 
$7,000.00 
$8,750 . 00 
$39,924 . 00 
$23,000 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$18,750 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$4,000 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$27,500 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$150,000.00 
$20,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$10,350 . 00 
$10,350 . 00 
$10,350 . 00 
$2,500 . 00 
$500 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$27,500 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$500 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$7,500 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$8,750 . 00 
$28,500 . 00 
$28,500 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$17,500 , 00 
$11, 846 .oo 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 










$11, 846. 00 
$40,000.00 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 . 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 3 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 






















R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O - P 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
- 0 0 -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
R O O -
















































Bath/Brunswick Center, 9 PARK ST 
Unobsky Center, 
PENQUIS TRAINING & ED CTR, 50 MAYO STREET 
KATAHDIN AREA TNG & EDUC CTR, l Industrial Dr 
Ellsworth Center, Mill Mall, 240 State 
Rumford/Mexico Ctr, 9 Brown St. 
ITV SITE :WESTRN ME COLLEGE CTR, 232 MAIN ST 
SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR , llO Main St. 
Sanford Center , 21 Bradeen St 











UNIT UCC TOTALS 
04330 ART/ARCHITECTURE BLDG, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 BENNET D . KATZ LIBRARY, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 CAMPUS CENTER, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 CAMPUS CENTER , 46 Univ Drive 
04330 CERAMAICS STUDIO , 46 Univ Drive 
04330 FARMHOUSE, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 FINE ARTS BUILDING, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 GARAGE - 4 BAYS , 46 Univ Drive 
04330 JEWETT HALL, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 Leased: Civic Center, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 LEISURE CENTER-PLATFORM TENNIS, ~6 Univ Drive 
04330 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 MARKLINE MODULAR MAILROOM, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 MODULAR CLRM BLDG 1, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 MODULAR CLRM BLDG 2 , 46 Univ Drive 
04330 MODULAR OFFICE BLDG, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 PAR COURSE STATIONS, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 Robinson Hall , 46 Univ Drive 
04330 STODDARD HOUSE, 46 Univ Drive 
04330 STUDENT CENTER, 70 UNIVERSITY DR 






















UNIT UMA TOTALS 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$7,548,800.00 
$2,350,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$234,000 . 00 
$1,096,740.00 
$1,199,400 . 00 
$360,000.00 
$8,060,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$26,685.00 
$260 , 000 . 00 
$362,880 . 00 
$172, BOO . 00 
$172 , 800 . 00 
$172,800 . 00 
$14,555 . 00 
$2 , 440,000 . 00 
$360,000.00 
$8,500,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$33,931 , 460 . 00 
$185,000 . 00 
$44,000 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$5,000.00 
$44,000 . 00 
$609,000 . 00 
$58,000 . 00 
$60,000 . 00 
$102,000 . 00 
$165,000 . 00 
$1,282,000 . 00 
$65,000 . 00 
$2,900,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$55,000 . 00 
$336,000 . 00 
$225,000 . 00 
$27,000 . 00 
$2,200,000 . 00 
$400,000.00 
$0 . 00 
$71,000 . 00 
$85,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$675,000 . 00 
























R l O l 
R 2 0 4 
R l O l 
- 0 0 l 
R 2 0 1 
R l 1 1 
R 2 0 1 
R O O l 
R l O 4 
- 0 0 4 
R O O -
R l O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O -
R l O 4 
R 3 0 l 
R 2 2 4 
- 0 0 3 









































04402 A-S-K GARAGE, 210-216 Texas Ave 
04402 Acadia Hall, 216 Texas Ave 
04402 Augusta Hall, 85 Texas Ave 
04402 Bangor Hall, 355 Maine Ave 
04402. Belfast Hall, 85 Texas Ave 
044 02 Camden Hall, 25 TEXAS AVE 
04402 Caribou Hall, 307 Maine Ave 
04402 Day Care Center, 120 Cleveland Ave 
04402 Dow Hall, 263 Texas Ave 
04402 Eastport Hall, 128 Texas Ave 
04402 Gymnas i um, 67 Taft St 
04402 Katahdin Hall, 210 Texas Ave 
04402 Lincoln Hall, 29 Texas Ave 
04402 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 210-216 TEXAS AVE 
04402 Schoodic Hall, 214 TEXAS AVE 
04402 Storage Bldng : Atheletice, 67 Taft St 
04402 STUDENT COLLEGE CENTER, 201 Texas Ave 



















UNIT UMB TOTALS 
04938 101 SOUTH ST , 101 South St 
04938 248 Main Street, 248 Main St 
04938 ADMISSIONS/ART GALLERY, 246 Main St 
04938 Alumni Gym, 115 Academy St 
04938 ARCHEOLOGY, 139 Quebec St 
04938 ARCHEOLOGY DEPT, 124 Perkins St 
04938 BRINKMAN HOUSE, 228 Main St 
04938 CENTER FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, 115 South St 
04938 Computer Center, 117 South St 
04938 Dakin Hall, 117 Perkins St 
04938 DAY CARE, 112 Maguire St 
04938 DAYCARE, 120 Prescott St 
04938 Dearborn Gymnas i um, 163 High St 
04938 FAC MANG, 147 Farm. Falla 
04938 FERRO HOUSE , 242 Main St 
04938 Franklin Hall , 252 Main St . 
04938 GARAGE, 242 Main St 
04938 GUEST HOUSE, 106 Lake Ave 
04938 Health & Fitness Center, 152 Quebec St 
04938 HOUSE OF DAVID, 125 Lincoln St 






















$306,000 . 00 
$540,000.00 
$5,326,200 . 00 
$2 , 196 , 800 . 00 
$5 , 326 , 200 . 00 
$5,326 , 200 . 00 
$1,110,400 . 00 
$1,928,600 . 00 
$2,327,600 . 00 
$3,736,000.00 
$2,235,400 . 00 
$540,000 . 00 
$2,160,800 . 00 
$90,000 . 00 
$540,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$2,635,400 . 00 
$0.00 
$36,335,600 . 00 
$601 , 200.00 
$435,000 . 00 
$763,500 . 00 
$2,408,940 . 00 
$674,700 . 00 
$616,200 . 00 
$609,300 . 00 
$462,600 . 00 
$2,716,560 . 00 
$7,678,375.00 
$705,000 . 00 
$426 , 000.00 
$5,432 , 580 . 00 
$2,106,000 . 00 
$820,050 . 00 
$2,063,250 . 00 
$10,000.00 
$90,000 . 00 
$6,386,700 . 00 
$275,000 . 00 
$753,000 . 00 
(A) R means the building ie insured for replacement cost and C ie for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inepectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$35,000 . 00 
$73,543 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$322,000 . 00 













$200,000 . 00 
$3,005,116 . 00 
$30,773.00 






$34,375 . 00 
$594,974.00 
$156,000 . 00 
$0.00 




$105,658 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,500.00 
$82,127.00 
$0 . 00 
$30,000.00 
C O O 1 
R l O l 
R O O 2 
R l O 2 
R l O 4 
R l O 4 
R l O 4 
R l O 2 
R l O 2 
R l O 4 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 l 
R l l 4 
R O O l 
R 1 0 l 
C O O 4 
R l O 4 
- 0 0 4 
R l O 2 
R l O l 
R 1 0 l 
R 1 0 2 
R 1 0 l 
R O O l 
R l O l 
R l O l 
R 4 0 4 
R 2 0 4 
R l O l 
R l O l 
R O O 4 
R O l 4 
R O O l 
R 3 0 l 
C l O l 
R O O l 
R 2 0 6 
R O O l 














































































04938 Learning Center, 86 Main St 
04938 Lockwood Hall, 111 Perkins St 
04938 LOOK HOUSE, 238 Main St 
04938 Mallett Hall, 180 High St 
04938 Mantor Library, 116 South St 
04938 Merrill Hall, 224 Main St 
04938 O'REGAN HOUSE, 149 QUEBEC ST 
04938 OBSERVATORY, 112 WAUGH RD 
04938 OLSEN CENTER, 111 South St 
04938 OLSEN CENTER, 111 South St 
04938 PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, 104 Lake Ave 
04938 PSYCOLOGY BLDG, 234 Main St. 
04938 Purington Hall, 172 High St 
04938 RECYCLING, 131 Perkins St 
04938 RICKER ADDITION, 240 Main St 
04938 Ricker , Thomas & Preble, 169 High St 
04938 Scott Hall, 245 Main St 
04938 Stone Hall, 115 Maguire St 














































Acadia Garage, 23 Pleasant St 
ACADIA HSE (PRES RES), 23 Pleasant St 
Blake Library, 13 University Dr 
Blier Storage Shed, 4 No. Perly Rd 
Canoe Shed, 23 University Dr 
Crocker Hall, 75 University Dr 
Cyr Hall (w/add) Fox Auditrm, 23 University Dr 
Cyr Hall (w/add) Fox Auditrm, 23 University Dr 
FORESTRY BUILDING, 16 Armory St 
Garage for Haennsler Ctr, 21 Pleasant St 
Garage for Madawaska House , 30 Pleasant St 
GAZEBO , 23 Univesity Drive 
GUY HOUSE, 64 Pleasant St 
Haennsler Honors Center, 21 Pleasant St 
Madawaska House, 30 Pleasant St 
NADEAU HEALTH & TECH . CENTER, 23 Pleasant St 
Nowland Hall (DINING) , 12 Armory St 
Old Model School, 34 Pleasant St 
Physical Plant Building , 16 Armory St 
Powell Hall, 11 University Dr 
Rubbish Shed, 16 Armory St 
SPORTCENTER, 43 Pleasant St 
St. David House, 35 Pleasant St 
THE LODGE, 16 BENGAL DRIVE 


























UNIT UMFK TOTALS 
04038 128 School Street, 128 School St 
04038 134 School Street, 134 scnool st 
04038 149 State Street, Gorham ME, 37 College Ave 
04038 51 COLLEGE AVE (EX) CARSON, 51 College Ave 
04038 62 School Street , 62 School St 
04038 99 School Street, 99 School St 
04038 Academy Building, 37 College Ave 
04038 Anderson Hall, 37 College Ave 
04038 ART GALLERY, 37 College Ave 
04038 Bailey Hall, 37 College Ave 
04038 BASEBALL PRESSBOX, 37 College Ave 
04038 Brick Shop (Maintence Shop), 37 College Ave 
04038 Carpenter Shop, 51 College Ave 
04038 Central Heating Plant, 37 College Ave 
04038 Containment & Storage Bldg, 37 College Ave 
04038 Corthell Hall, 37 College Ave 
04038 Dickey Wood Hall, 37 College Ave 
04038 Drawing etudio(LEASED MODULAR), 37 College Ave 
04038 DUGOUT #1, 37 College Ave 
04038 DUGOUT #2, 37 College Ave 
04038 FIELD HOUSE, 37 College Ave 
04038 HARLAN A. PHILIPPI HALL, 3 CAMPUS AVE 
04038 HILL GYM, 37 College Ave 
04038 ICE ARENA, 37 College Ave 
04038 John Mitchell Ctr, 37 College Ave 
04038 KENNETH BROOKS STUDENT CTR, 37 College Ave 
04038 KENNETH BROOKS STUDENT CTR, 37 College Ave 
04038 McLellen House, 37 College Ave 
04038 Phy. Plant Ground Garage #1, 37 College Ave 
04038 Phy . Plant Ground Garage #2, 37 College Ave 
































$7 , 493,580.00 















$16 , 907,400.00 




$758,000 . 00 















$1,776,750 . 00 
$562,200 . 00 
$3 , 646,440 . 00 









$1,100,000 . 00 
$345,900 . 00 
$0.00 
$800,000.00 
$4 , 600,000.00 
$469,000.00 
$22, 800 ,000.00 
$155,700.00 
$192,000.00 
$68,300 . 00 
$423,900 . 00 
$317,640.00 
$8 , 100,000.00 




$14,848,380 . 00 
$7 , 750,000 . 00 
$8,527,860 . 00 
$5,941,920.00 
$11 , 005,020.00 
$0.00 
$7 , 633,393.00 
$875,000.00 
$112,500 . 00 
$91,200 . 00 
$15,200 . 00 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(Cl the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$753,655.00 
$112 , 000 . 00 
$41,931 . 00 
$143, 221. 00 
$4,469,590 . 00 
$826,358.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$2,110,393.00 
$600 , 000 . 00 
$61,791.00 
$28,559.00 
$122,000 . 00 
$13,292 . 00 
$109,908.00 
$644,546 . 00 
$413,000 . 00 
$121,000 . 00 
$20,157 . 00 
$12,291,711 . 00 
$3,139 . 00 
$47,085 . 00 
$2,366 , 460 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$21,198 . 00 
$150,180 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$869,158.00 
$3,000 . 00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0.00 
$23,551 . 00 
$25,986.00 
$800,000 . 00 
$222,826.00 
$259,068 . 00 
$90 , 655 . 00 
$227 , 640 . 00 
$0.00 
$221,385 . 00 
$8,243 . 00 
$400,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 
$5,949 , 574 . 00 
$196,523.00 




$114,483 . 00 
$78,142.00 
$197,479 . 00 
$46, 261. 00 
$16,869,978.00 
$25,000.00 
$91,618 . 00 
$313,308 . 00 
$153,339 . 00 
$78,385 . 00 
$1,271,254.00 
$570,359 . 00 
$85,394.00 
$0.00 
$0 . 00 
$607,859 . 00 
$820 , 722 . 00 
$629 , 152 . 00 
$635,239 . 00 
$4,539,153 . 00 
$1,500,000.00 
$2,337,075 . 00 
$230,649 . 00 
$26,533 . 00 
$24 , 244.00 
$30,000 . 00 
R 2 0 4 
R 2 0 4 
R l O l 
R 1 0 2 
R 4 0 4 
R 4 0 2 
C O O 1 
R O O l 
R 5 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
R O O l 
R 1 0 6 
R 2 0 2 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 6 
R 2 0 4 
R 2 0 4 
R l O 4 
R l O l 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 2 0 4 
R O - l 
C O O 4 
R 2 l 4 
- 0 0 4 
R 2 0 4 
R O O -
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R l O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 4 
R l O 4 
R 2 0 1 
R l O 4 
R 2 1 4 
C O O l 
R 2 0 4 
R l O l 
R 2 0 2 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O -
- 0 0 1 
R l O 1 
R l O 4 
R O O 1 
R O l 4 
R O O 2 
R 2 0 4 
C O l 1 
R 3 2 4 
R O O 2 
R O 1 2 
R O O 4 
R l O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 2 
R O O 3 
R O O 4 
R O O 3 
R O O 3 
R O O 4 
R l 2 4 
R l 2 4 
R 1 0 l 
R O O l 
R O O l 

















































































04038 Recreational Storage 1, 37 Gollege Ave 
04038 Residences: 19 College Avenue, 37 College Ave 
04038 Residences: 7 College Ave, 7 College Ave 
04038 Residences: President's House, 37 College Ave 
04038 Robie-Andrews, 37 College Ave 
04038 Russell Auditorium, 37 College Ave 
04038 Upton-Hastings Hall, 37 College Ave 
04038 WATER TOWER, 37 College Ave 
04038 Welding Shed, 37 College Ave 











UNIT UMG TOTALS 
04654 Center for Lifelong Learning, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Dorward Hall, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Early Child Care and Education, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Kilburn Commons, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Kimball Hall, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 O'Brien House, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Physical Plant Bldg, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Powers Hall, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Science Building, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Sennett Hall, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04654 Torrey Hall/Merrill Library, 9 O'Brien Ave 
04668 Administration Ctr, Greenland Pt 
04668 Bear Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Coyote Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Fox Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Loon Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Mallard Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Moose Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 New Office Bldg, Greenland Pt 
04668 Office Bldg, Greenland Pt 
04668 Owl Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Rabbit Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Racoon Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 
04668 Shower Bldg, Greenland Pt 
04668 Sport Storage Shed, Greenland Pt 
04668 Whitetail Bunkhouse, Greenland Pt 




























UNIT UMM TOTALS 
04210 TWIN COUNTY, 
04330 CTY EXT OFF KENNEBEC, 125 State St. 
04402 CARIBOU HALL, 307 Maine Ave 
04402 CARIBOU HALL, 307 Maine Ave 
04402 WMEB Tower, 
04915 CTY EXT OFF WALDO, Searsport Ave 
04426 CTY EXT OFF PISCATAQUIS, 165 EAST MAIN ST 
04605 CTY EXT OFF HANCOCK, Boggy Brook Rd 
04938 CTY EXT OFF FRANKLIN, 78 Main St 
04743 CTY EXT OFF AROOSTOOK, 13 Hall St 
04634 CCAR FINFISH HATCHERY, 33 SALMON FARM RD 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR PROCESSING BLDG, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR SHED 2 ELEVATED, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. EGG INCUBATION, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. FARMHOUSE, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. GREENHOUSE A, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. GREENHOUSE B, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. MAIN BUILDING, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. MOBILEHOME #1, 33 South Bay' Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. SHED #1, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. STORAGE BOX #1, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. STORAGE BOX #2, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. STORAGE BOX #3, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 FRANKLIN CTR. STORAGE BOX #4, 33 South Bay Rd 
04634 MTI BLDG #1, SOUTH BAY RD 
04237 UP/NE, HANOVER NH, 
04730 AROOSTOOK CTY, 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL FARM SHOP, RT 1 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL IRRIGATION STOR, RT l 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL LAB, RT l 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL NEW STOR BLDG, RT l 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL PESTICIDE STOR, RT l 
04648 Blueberry Hill Prpty. Garage, RT 1 
04648 BLUEBERRY HILL RESIDENCE, RT l 
04654 CTY EXT OFF WASHINGTON, 1 Water St 
04462 KATAHDIN PAPER BLDG, 1 KATAHDIN DR 
04259 HIGHMOOR FARM EQUIP BLDG, RT 202 


















































$9,800,000 . 00 
$9,005,129 . 00 
$432,000 . 00 
$1,500,480 . 00 
$4,524,320 . 00 
$606,480 . 00 
$561,600 . 00 
$6,516,900 . 00 
$3,918,400 . 00 
$5,648,000 . 00 
$6,604,000 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$28 , 000 . 00 
$23 , 100 . 00 
$26 , 250 . 00 
$24 , 500 . 00 
$23 , 100 . 00 
$23 , 100 . 00 
$8 , 750 . 00 
$23 , 100 . 00 
$23 , 100 . 00 
$23,100 . 00 
$28,000 . 00 
$10,500 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$23,100 . 00 




























$ 0 .oo· 
$351,00 0 . 00 
$27,54 0 . 00 
$884,52 0 . 00 
$260,000.eo 
$57,600. 0 0 
$268,80 0 .0 0 
$351,000. 0 0 
$ 0 .0 0 
$ 0. 0 0 
$441,00 0 . 0 0 
$712,80 0 .0 0 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$37,253 . 00 
$73,016 . 00 
$208,280 . 00 
$58,223 . 00 
$710, 051. 00 
$211,832 . 00 
$1,118,295 . 00 
$1,760 . 00 
$30,037 . 00 
$232,224.00 
$34,543,830.00 
$431,000 . 00 
$534,000 . 00 
$40,000 . 00 
$402,000 . 00 
$480,709 . 00 
$55,347 . 00 
$38,580 . 00 
$600,000 . 00 
$416,330 . 00 
$402,000 . 00 
$5,400,414 . 00 
$18,084 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$1,500 . 00 
$8,853,464.00 
$22,053 .00 
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Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Brooder House, RT 202 LWF $904,140.00 $6,845 . 00 R 0 0 -
Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Pesticide Bldg, RT 202 LWJ $0.00 $9,936 . 00 R 1 0 -
Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Prefab Greenhouse, RT 202 LWN $0.00 $8,517 . 00 R 0 0 -
Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Repair Shop, RT 202 LWP $0.00 $26,584 . 00 R 0 0 3 
Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Ree & Attached Barne, RT 202 LWR $3,112,200.00 $353, 221. 00 R 0 0 l 
Monmouth 04259 Highmoor: Storage Building, RT 202 LWT $422,400.00 $60,646 . 00 R 0 0 2 
OLD TOWN 04468 Bldg 40, 29 Rhode Island St DHM $219,780.00 $13,935 . 00 R -
Old Town 04468 CFRM FIRE TEAM GARAGE, 735 College Ave Ext LRS $99,180.00 $10,000 . 00 R -
OLD TOWN 04468 CFRU EQUIP BLDG, 734 COLLEGE AVE EXT LRQ $360,000.00 $10,000.00 R 1 1 l 
Old Town 04468 Cooperative Forest Research Un, 735 Colleg Ave E LRK $327,960.00 $100,000 . 00 R -
OLD TOWN 04468 ECOLOGY GARAGE, 735 COLLEGE AVE EXT LZN $216,000.00 $100,000 . 00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 GAS SHED, 735 College Ave Ext LRY $18,180.00 $1,000 . 00 R -
Old Town 04468 Livestock Barn, Univ Farm Rd LRM $1,540,260.00 $250,000 . 00 R -
OLD TOWN 04468 Rogers Farm Barn, BENNO CH RD LYL $403,200.00 $33,949 . 00 R 0 0 4 
Old Town 04468 ROGERS FARM EQUIP STORAGE BLDG, 914I BENNOCH RD DTH $437,760.00 $80,000.00 R 0 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 Rogers Farm Forage Lab Bldg, BENNOCH RD LYJ $162,000.00 $6,646.00 R 0 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 Rogers Farm Machinery Shop, BENNOCH RD LYH $720,000.00 $1,082.00 R 0 0 -
OLD TOWN 04468 Rogers Farm Storage Shed (new), BENNO CH RD LYR $30,420.00 $119,628.00 R 0 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 ROGERS FARMHOUSE, BENNOCH RD LYN $0.00 $6,582.00 R 0 0 l 
Old Town 04468 TRACTOR GARAGE II, 735 College Ave Ext LRW $636,480.00 $180,000.00 R -
Old Town 04468 TRACTOR SHED, 735 College Ave Ext LRV $216,000.00 $15,000.00 R -
Old Town 04468 UNIV FOREST TRUCK GARAGE, 734 College Ave LVT $136,275.00 $75,000.00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 UNIVERSAL WASTE STORAGE BLDG, 320 UNIVERSITY FAR LRP $57,600.00 $0.00 R 0 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 11, 8 MASSACHUSETTS ST LZT $395,640.00 $13,935.00 R 2 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 12, 5 NEW HAMPSHIRE ST LZV $395,640.00 $13, 935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 13, 12 MASSACHUSETTS ST LZX $395,640.00 $13, 935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 14, 15&17 MASSACHUSETTS LZZ $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R l 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 15, 24 MASSACHUSETTS ST MBB $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 16, 23&25 MASSACHUSETTS MBD $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R 1 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 17, 30 MASSACHUSETTS ST MBF $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 18, 29&31 MASSACHUSETTS MBH $911,160.00 $13,935.00 R l 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 20, 9 NEW HAMPSHIRE ST MBJ $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 22, 15 NEW HAMPSHIRE ST MBL $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 23, 6&8 CONNECTICUT ST MBN $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R l 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 24, 5&7 CONNECTICUT ST MBP $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R l 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 25, 14&16 CONNECTICUT ST MBR $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R l 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 26, 13&15 CONNECTICUT ST MBT $911,160.00 $13, 935. 00 R l 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 27, 22&24 CONNECTICUT ST MBV $911, 160. 00 $13,935 . 00 R l 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 28, 19&23 CONNECTICUT ST MBX $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R 1 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 30, 21 NEW HAMPSHIRE ST MBZ $395,640.00 $13,935.00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 32, 5 RHODE ISLAND ST MCB $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 33, 12&16 RHODEISLAND ST MCD $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R 1 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 34, 13 RHODE ISLAND ST MCF $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 35, 20&22 RHODEISLAND ST MCH $911,160.00 $13,935 . 00 R 1 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 36, 19 RHODE ISLAND ST MCJ $395,640.00 $13,935 . 00 R 2 0 l 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 37, 28&32 RHODEISLAND ST MCL $911,160.00 $13, 935 . 00 R 0 0 1 
OLD TOWN 04468 UP BLDG 38, 23 RHODE ISLAND ST MCN $395,640.00 $13,935.00 R 3 0 1 
Old Town 04468 WASTE BLDG A, 991 UNIV FARM RD LRZ $178,380.00 $16,166 . 00 R 0 0 
Old Town 04468 WASTE BLDG B, 182 UNIVERSITY FARM LSB $32,760.00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM Beef Barn, 572 College Ave LRN $579,240.00 $66,460.00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM COMMODITY STORAGE, 572 College Ave LRT $529,200.00 $20,536.00 R 0 0 1 
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM Farm Shop, 572 College Ave LRR $267,480.00 $68,454.00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM OFFICES/LABS, 572 College Ave LLH $4,129,020.00 $342,268.00 R 0 0 1 
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM Silo (Large), 572 College Ave LSF $54,000.00 $66,460.00 R 0 0 -
Old Town 04468 WITTER FARM Silo (small), 572 College Ave LSD $13, 500. 00 $13,292.00 R 0 0 -
Old ·iown 04466 W'IJ. .. 1.tiK ~J\KM Scorage Bldg, :,,~ College Ave LSH $900,00u.OO $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 500C45 YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LKR $1,194,480.00 $80,264.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 500C46-YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LKT $318,240.00 $28,984.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 500C47-YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LKV $1,194,480.00 $80,264.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 500C48 YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LKX $413, 280. 00 $28,984.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 500C49-YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LKZ $1,401,120.00 $107,018.00 R 0 0 l 
Orono 04473 500C50 YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LLB $1,344,420.00 $107,018.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 500C51 YORK APTS BLDNG #1, Grove St. Ext LLD $820,080.00 $62,427.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 500C52 YORK APTS, Grove St. Ext LLF $155,520.00 $11,148.00 R 0 0 -
ORONO 04473 50WF04 CENTER (RESEARCH) , LLN $579,690.00 $126,495.00 R 0 0 l 
Orono 04473 ADVANCED ENG WOOD COMP BLDG, Flagstaff Rd LLZ $7,006,300.00 $750,000.00 R 0 0 3 
Orono 04473 ADVANCED MANUFACTURING CTR, BEDDINGTON RD LRX $6,056,800.00 $1,500,000.00 R 0 2 4 
ORONO 04473 AEWC TEST BLDG, LONG RD LXD $372, 420. 00 $53,045.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Alfond baseball scoreboard, Squa Pan Rd LLS $150,080.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Alfond football scoreboard, Squa Pan Rd LLY $401,660.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Alfond Sports Arena, Squa Pan Rd LLV $14,284,440.00 $1,000,000.00 R 4 0 l 
Orono 04473 Alfond Sports Stadium, SQUA PAN RD LLW $4,255,032.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 ALFOND SPORTS STADIUM LIGHTING, LBL $250,040.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Alfond Storage Building, Squa Pan Rd KZP $103,680.00 $21,816.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 ALFOND TEMP BLDG #1, SQUA PAN RD LLC $22, 291. 00 $25,000.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 ALFOND TEMP BLDG #2, SQUA PAN RD LLQ $22,291.00 $25,000.00 R 0 0 l 
Orono 04473 Alumni Hall, Munson Rd KZR $8,000,000.00 $1, 511, 850. 00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Alumni Mem. Gym & Fieldhouse, Squa Pan Rd KZT $29,366,000.00 $2,370,867.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Androscoggin Hall, Androscoggin Rd KZV $11,874,000.00 $800,738.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 AQUATIC RESEARCH CTR, Sebago Rd LCX $2,419,200.00 $167,642.00 R 0 0 3 
Orono 04473 Aroostook Hall, Square Rd LNF $9,939,800.00 $670,567.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 ATHLETIC FLO ALUMNI FLD, Squa Pan Rd LNM $504,040.00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 ATHLETIC FLD FOOTBALL CONCESS, Squa Pan Rd LNL $36,360.00 $3,798.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 ATHLETIC FLD FOOTBALL PRESS BX, Squa Pan Rd LNP $29,820.00 $6,330.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 ATHLETICS STORAGE BLDG, LZD $155,520.00 $50,636.00 R 0 0 -
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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Orono 04473 Aubert Hall, West Mall Rd KZX $19,489,400 .00 $3,917,848.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Balentine Hall, Balentine Rd KZZ $6,913,600 . 0.0 $394,210.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Barrows Hall, Long Rd LBD $21,579,600 .00 $2,545,622.00 R 0 0 4 
f 
Orono 04473 BASEBALL CONCESSION STAND, Squa Pan Rd LNT $31,140 .00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 BASEBALL FLD GARAGE, Squa Pan Rd LNV $36,540. 00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Bennett Hall, Long Rd LBF $9,805 , 600 ."00 $1,836,256.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 BLACKSMITH SHOP, PORTAGE RD LRC $70 , 740. 00 $30,000.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Bldg 9 (childcare), 27 Univ Park Rd DHL $282,240 .00 $13,935.00 R 
Orono 04473 Boardman Hall, Long Rd LBH $12,981,200 .00 $5,261,466.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 BRYAND GLOBAL SCIENCE CTR, Grove St LPL $8,741,600 .00 $278,692.00 R 2 2 4 
Orono 04473 Bunker 11 C11 Oil, LBJ $0 .00 $87,347.00 - 0 0 -
Orono 04473 CANADA HOUSE, 154 College Ave DPT $900,000. 00 $78,233.00 R O 0 1 
Orono 04473 Carnegie Hall, Schoodic Rd LBN $4,096,800 .00 $348,943.00 R O 0 2 
Orono 04473 Chadbourne Hall, Munson Rd LBP $8,385,200 .00 $840,692.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 CHARLES CROSSLAND HALL, Squa Pan Rd LBR $2,012,580 .00 $191,236.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 CHILD STOY CTR PSYCHOLOGY, Sebagp Rd LBT $707,580 .00 $48,837.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 CHILDRENS CTR, 113 College Ave LQH $814,860 .00 $40,000.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 CLASS OF 1944 HALL, BELGRADE RD LPM $11,817,800 .00 $278,692.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Coburn Hall, Munson Rd LPN $3,710,000 .00 $571,047.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Colvin Hall, Grove St. Ext LBX $3,803,200 .00 $230,973.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 CONCERT PARK, Hilltop Rd LBB $113,400 .00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 COOPERATIVE EXTENSION OFFICE, 495 College Ave LQF $592,740 .00 $52,136.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Corbett Bus Admin Bldg, Flagstaff Rd LBZ $9,774,000 .00 $1,303,880.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Corbett Hall, LCB $9,886,600 .00 $792,266.00 R 0 0 6 
Orono 04473 Crosby Laboratory, Beddington Rd LCD $3,934,600 .00 $905,325.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Cumberland Hall, Long Rd LCF $11,874,600 .00 $928,859.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 cutler Health Center, Squa Pan Rd LCH $5,990,800 .00 $1,200,000.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Cylinder Storage Shed, Rangeley Rd LHP $70,000 . 00 $7,959.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 CYRUS PAVILLION THEATER, Sebago Rd LJZ $703,600 .00 $45,966.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 DEER PENS HOUSE, Hilltop Rd LCJ $148,680 .00 $5,411.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 DEER PENS POLE BARN, Hilltop Rd LCL $336,000 .00 $3,798.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Deering Hall, Grove St. Ext LCN $10,000,200 .00 $2,876,814.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Doris T Allen VLG CHANDLER HSE, Rangeley Rd LCY $2,987,200 .00 $179,994.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Doris T Allen VLG COMMTY BLD, Rangeley Rd LCS $2,669,200 .00 $160,833.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Doris T Allen VLG LOWN HSE, Rangeley Rd LDK $2,669,200 .0 0 $160,833.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Doris T Allen VLG NELSON HSE, Rangeley Rd LCP $2,669,200 .00 $108,640.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Doris T Allen VLG SMITH HSE, Rangeley Rd LDQ $2,669,200 .0 0 $160,833.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Dunn Hall, Long Rd LCR $9,889,400 .00 $649,830.00 R 0 0 6 
Orono 04473 East Annex, Flagstaff Rd LCT $3,740,400 .00 $736,382.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 EDITH PATCH HALL, RANGELEY RD LRG $10,976,400 .00 $500,000.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 EDITH PATCH HOUSE, 500 College Ave LXR $1,040,580 . 00 $12,126.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 ENTAMOLOGY GREENHOUSE, GROVE ST EXT LVV $322,560. 00 $7,067.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 ENV SCIENCE LAB, LHN $1,369,620 .00 $229,542.00 R 1 0 1 
Orono 04473 Estabrook Hall, Estabrooke Circle LCV $13,023,000. 00 $947,774.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 FAC MGMT GREENHOUSE, 109 College Ave QXJ $228,420 .00 $6,000.00 R -
Orono 04473 FAC MGT STORAGE BLDG, Rangeley Rd LZH $1,164,800 .00 $500,000.00 R 0 0 
Orono 04473 FARM STORAGE BLDG, Sebago Rd LHF $206,080 .00 $11,138.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Fernald Hall, MUNSON RD LCZ $3,321,600 .00 $260,445.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 FLAMMABLE STORAGE BLDG, FLAGSTAFF RD DHB $100,000 .00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 3 
Orono 04473 Fogler Library, MOOSEHEAD RD LVL $34,885,400 .0 0 $110,000,000.00 R 0 0 5 
Orono 04473 Forestry Bldg: Mgr' s Res, 743 College Ave LVN $408,960 .00 $5,000.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Forestry Bldg: Pole Barn, 743 College Ave LVP $432,000 . 00 $0.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 FORESTRY GREENHOUSE, Portage Rd LXB $493,500 . 00 $90,709.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 FUEL STORAGE SHED, Rangeley Rd LZJ $37,800 .00 $7,067.00 c 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Gannett Hall, Hebron Rd LDD $11,874,600 .00 $800,738.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Greenhouse: Forest Resources, LVZ $90,000 .00 $8,726.00 · R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Hancock Hall, Muson Rd LWB $13,922,000 .00 $961,146.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Hannibal Hamlin Hall, MUNSON RD LDF $3,520,000 .00 $258,700.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Hart Hall, Long Rd LDH $12,082,000 .00 $711,425.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 HAUCK AUDITORIUM, Belgrade Rd LDJ $9,347,000 .00 $1,607,495.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Heating Plant, 119 College Ave LDL $2,599,800. 00 $482,761.00 R s 3 4 
Orono 04473 HERITAGE HOUSE, 101 College Ave LRB $2,226,600 .00 $200,000.00 R 0 0 l 
Orono 04473 HILLTOP COMMONS, Hilltop Rd LDN $7,657,600. 00 $1,409,432.00 R 0 0 5 
Orono 04473 Hitchner Hall, Portage Rd LDP $21,091,000 .00 $4,536,978.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 HOLDEN SCHOOL HOUSE, Sebago Rd RSX $133,500 . 00 $3,247.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Holmes Hall, Munson Rd LDR $3,889,600 .00 $1,089,892.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Howard Neville Hall, Flagstaff Rd LDV $11,232,000 .00 $9,585,379.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Ice Core Freezer, Allagash Rd QXK $113,400 .00 $300,000.00 R -
Orono 04473 Insectory, COLLEGE AVE LFB $21,198 .00 $19,577.00 R 2 0 -
Orono 04473 Jenness Hall, Long Rd LFD $13, 999, 600 . 00 $6,646,333.00 R 0 4 
Orono 04473 Kennebec Hall, Square Rd LFF $9,801,800 .00 $6,701,507.00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 KESSOCK SOFTBALL FIELD DUGOUT, HILLTOP RD LDT $98,340 .00 $200.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Knox Hall, Long Rd LFH $15,293,600 .00 $899, 291. 00 R 0 0 1 
Orono 04473 Lengyel Hall, MUNSON RD LFL $7,415,800 .00 $522,794.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 LIBBY HALL INC ENTOMOLOGY BLDG, LWZ $5,149 , 400 .00 $1,183,095.00 R 2 0 4 
ORONO 04473 LIBRARY STORAGE BLDG, LZB $1,658,020 .00 $10,000,000.00 R 1 0 -
Orono 04473 Little Hall, Beddington Rd LFN $10,161,600 .00 $1,110,776.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Littlefield Garden Gazebo, Rangeley Rd QXQ $101,340 .00 $0.00 R -
Orono 04473 LITTLEFIELD GARDEN SHED, LZF $41,040 .00 $9,420.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 Lord Hall, MUNSON RD LFR $7,506,000 .00 $966,113.00 R 0 0 4 
Orono 04473 Machine Tool Lab, Long Rd LFT $2,563,200 .00 $1,300,727.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 Mahaney Baseball Clubhouse, Squa Pan Rd LFV $1,260,000 . 0 0 $107,030.00 R 0 0 2 
Orono 04473 MAHANEY DIAMOND COMPLEX, Squa Pan Rd LNH $442,395 .00 $5,000.00 R 0 0 -
Orono 04473 MAHANEY RESTROOM CONCESSIONS, SQUA PAN RD LXC $231,200 .00 $10,000.00 R 0 0 2 
ORONO 04473 MAINE BOUND ADVENTURE CTR, Sebago Rd LLR $1,231,200 .00 $50,943.00 R 0 0 -
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the locat i on 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 






















































































04473 Maine Center for the Arte, Belgrade Rd 
04473 Maples, Munson Rd 
04473 MEM GYM TEMP OFFICE TRAILER B, Squa Pan Rd 
04473 Memorial Union, Belgrade Rd 
04473 Memorial Union, Belgrade Rd 
04473 Merrill Hall, MUNSON RD 
04473 Murray Hall, Flagstaff Rd 
04473 NAVAL ROTC, 378 College Ave 
04473 NORMAN SMITH HALL, Sebago Rd 
O'!l473 NROTC .GARAGE, 378 College Ave 
04473 Nutting Hall, Portage Rd 
04473 Oak Hall, MUNSON RD 
04473 Observatory, Belgrade Rd 
04473 OCEANOGRAPHIC OPS BLDG, 
04473 Onward/Upward Bound Bldg., Flagstaff Rd 
04473 Oxford Hall, Long Rd 
04473 Page Farm & Home Museum, Sebagp Rd 
04473 PAGE MUSEUM BLACKSMITH SHP, PORTAGE RD 
04473 Penobscot Hall, Schoodic Rd 
04473 PERKINS HALL, Sebago Rd 
04473 PEST MGMT, 491-B College Ave 
04473 Pesticide Storage Bldg, Grove St Ext 
04473 PICS BLDG-KEYO, Rangeley Rd 
04473 POLICE & PUBLIC SAFETY BLDG, 
04473 Potato Handling Research, 
04473 POULTRY ISOLATION BLDG METAL, 
04473 Public Safety Storage, Rangeley Rd 
04473 PULLEN CARRIAGE HSE, 
04473 Residences: GARAGE, 126A College Ave 
04473 Residences: President's, Schoodic Rd 
04473 Roger Clapp #1, Grove St. Ext 
04473 Roger Clapp #2, Grove St. Ext 
04473 Roger Clapp #3, Grove St. Ext 
04473 Roger Clapp GREENHOUSE, Grove St. Ext 
04473 Rogers Hall, China Rd. 
04473 SALT AND SAND SHED, RANGELEY RD 
04473 Sawyer Environmental Resh Bldg, Grove St. Ext 
04473 SCULPTURE STUDIO, Flagstaff Rd 
04473 SERVICE BLDG pp & PURCHASING, Rangeley Rd 
04473 Service Bldg. (Shops & Garage), Rangeley Rd 
04473 Shibles Hall, Beddington Rd 
04473 Skater's Warming Hut, 
04473 Small Animal Facility, Sebago Rd 
04473 Smith Farm barn, 
04473 Somerset Hall, Rangeley Rd 
04473 South Annex A, Portage Rd 
04473 South Annex B (Forestry), Portage Rd 
04473 South Annex C, 
04473 South Annex D, 
04473 SOUTH ANNEXE, GROVE ST EXT 
04473 SOUTH ANNEX F, GROVE ST EXT 
04473 SOUTH ANNEX G, GROVE ST EXT 
04473 SOUTH ANNEX H, GROVE ST EXT 
04473 Steamfitter Shop, 121 College Ave 
04473 Stevens Hall - Main, Beddington Rd 
04473 Stevena Hall - Nort h, Beddingt on Rd 
04473 Stevens Hall - South, Beddington Rd 
04473 Stewart Conunons, Hilltop Rd 
04473 STEWART STORAGE BLDG, 
04473 Stodder Hall, Schoodic Rd 
04473 TEMPORARY OFFICE BLDG A, 
04473 TERRILL HOUSE, 491-A College Ave 
04473 TEST GARDEN STORAGE BLDG, Rangeley Rd 
04473 TRACK - BECKETT FAMILY, SQUA PAN RD 
04473 Trash Shed, BEDDINGTON RD 
04473 Turf Trial Bldg, Rangeley Rd 
04473 UP BLDG 10, 21 UNIV PARK RD 
04473 William C. Wells Conunons, Long Rd 
04473 Wingate Hall, Munson Rd 
04473 Winslow Hall, MUNSON RD 
04473 York Hall, Square Rd 
04101 100 FODEN ROAD, 100 Faden Rd 
04101 CTY EXT OFF CUMBERLAND, 46 Falmouth 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM ANNEX DRYING RM, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM BARN, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 Aroostook Farm GRAIN STORAGE, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 Aroostook Farm GREENHOUSE, 57 HOULTON RD 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM MACHINE SHED, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 Aroostook Farm MACHINE SHOP, HIGHWAY us-1-s 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM MACHINE STORAGE, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM MAIN RES, 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM MOBILE HSE, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM MODULAR HOME, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM PLANT BREEDING, 59 Houlton Rd 











































































































































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(Bl the number of inepectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$1,122,872.00 






$97, 791. 00 












$164, 601. 00 
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04769 AROOSTOOK FARM POTATO STORAGE, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 AROOSTOOK FARM UTILITY BLDG, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 Extension Building, 57 Houlton Rd 
04769 Extension Storage Bldg, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 Extension Storage Shed, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 FARM LAB BLDG, 59 Houlton Rd 
04769 HEADHOUSE , 57 Houlton Rd 
04841 CTY EXT OFF KNOX , 375 Main St 
04568 Drlng Ctr. : ADMIN BLDG, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : BIO-GEO- CHEMISTRY, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : BROOKE HALL , WALPOLE, ME 
04568 Drlng Ctr : CARPENTER SHOP, 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : FLD/DIVE CLSRM, 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: FLOW SEAWATER LAB, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: FSL PARTS SHED, 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: FSL STORAGE SHED, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : GENERATOR SHED, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : Guest Cabin #l, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : Guest Cabin #2, 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : Guest Cabin #3, 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: Guest Cabin #4, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: Guest Cabin #5, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: GUEST CABIN #6, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: KITCH/DINE HALL/DCK, 193 Clarks Cove 
04568 Drlng Ctr: KRESGE CLSRM/LAB, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : LEEMAN GUEST HS&SHD, 193 Clarks Cove 
04568 Drlng Ctr : MARINE CULTURE LAB , WALPOLE, ME 
04568 Drlng Ctr : MARINE GEOCORE STOR, 193 Clarke Cove 
04568 Drlng Ctr : MCQUIRE HALL , 193 Clarke Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : OIL TANK STOR BLDG, 193 Clarks Cove R 
04568 Drlng Ctr: PLUME GUEST HOUSE, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: PUMP HSE/COMM CTR, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: SALTWTR PUMP/PIER, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : TRACTOR BARN, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : TRANSFORMER SHED, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : VESSEL OPS BLONG, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr : WILLETT GARAGE, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 Drlng Ctr: WILLETT HOUSE, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 DrlngCtr : LEEMAN GUESTHSE GARAG, 193 Clarks Cove 
04568 DrlngCtr :WENTWORTH HALL, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04568 LEEMAN GUEST HOUSE, 193 Clarks Cove Rd 
04281 CTY EXT OFFS PARIS, 9 Olson Rd 
04073 CTY EXT OFF YORK, 42 SHAW ' S RIDGE RD 
04976 CTY EXT OFF SOMERSET , Norridgewock Ave 














































UNIT UMO TOTALS 
04330 OLDE FEDERAL BLDG, 295 WATER ST 
04032 Stone House Wolf Neck Farm, 642 Wolf Neck Rd 
04240 L/A College, 51-55 WESTMINISTER 
04240 L/A College, 51-55 WESTMINISTER 
04240 L/A EXPANSION, 56-61 WESTMINISTER 
04101 l CHAMBERLAIN ST, l Chamberlain Ave 
04101 106 Bedford St, 106 Bedford Street 
04101 11 CHAMBERLAIN AVE, 11 Chamberlain Ave 
04101 19 Chamberlain Ave , 19 Chamberlain Ave 
04101 222 Deering Avenue, 222 Deering Avenue 
04101 25 BEDFORD STREET, 25 Bedford Street 
04101 509 FOREST AVE, 509 FOREST AVE 
04101 68 High Street, 96 Falmouth 
04101 ABROMSON COMMUNITY ED CTR, 88 BEDFORD ST 
04101 CAPE COD HSE 58P003 ALUMNI HSE, 96 Falmouth 
04101 Glickman Library, 96 Falmouth 
04101 Heating Plant, 96 Falmout h 
04101 Jamee Sullivan Gym/ chi ld care , 96 Falmouth 
04101 Law School & CRAS, 96 Falmouth ST 
04101 LEASED 11 BAXTER BLVD, 11 Baxter Blvd 
04101 LEASED 15 BAXTER BLVD, 15 Baxter Blvd 
04101 LEASED 29 BAXTER BLVD, 29 Baxter Blvd 
04101 Leased 400 Congress St, 400 Congrees St 
04101 LEASED STUDENT HEALTH CTR, 
04101 LUTHER BONNEY HALL, 96 Falmouth 
04101 Masterton Hall , 96 Falmouth 
04101 Offices 102 Bedford St, 102 Bedford Street 
04101 Offices ll Granite St, 11 Granite Street 
04101 Offices 118 Bedford St, 118 Bedford Street 
04101 Offices 120 Bedford St, 120 Bedford Street 
04101 Offices 126 Bedford St, 126 Bedford Street 
04101 Offices 15 Chamberlain St, 15 Chamberlain Ave 
04101 Offices 209 Deering Ave, 209 Deering Avenue 
04101 Offices 228 Deering Ave , 228 Deering Avenue 




































$992,160 . 00 
$122,400 . 00 
$126 , 540 . 0 0 
$216 , 000 .00 
$19 , 040 . 00 
$985,680 . 00 
$518 ,4 00 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$75.6 , 000 . 0 0 
$460 , 080 . 00 
$1 , 856 , 160 .00 
$1 67 , 400. 00 
$211 , 680 . 00 
$1,33 0 , 000 .0 0 
$28, 80 0 . 00 
$18 ,000.00 
$23, 400.00 
$46 , 080. 00 
$4 6 , 080.' 00 
$46 , 080 . 00 
$46 , 080 . 00 
$46 , 080.00 
$77,040.00 
$2 36,1 60. 00 
$4 32 , 400 . 00 
$J.8, 000 . 00 
$2, 313 , 400 . 00 
$2 52, 000 . 00 
$1 , 404 , 000 . 00 
$14,220 . 00 
$97, 380,. 00 
$34,500 . 00 
$4 1, 280 . 00 
$71 7, 4 BO , 00 
$8 ,64 0 .00 
$360 , 000 . 00 
$171,000 . 00 
$640, 800 . 00 
$236 ,160 . 00 
$1, 261 , 800 . 00 
$3 64 , 500 . 00 
$0. 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$835,127,077.00 
$0 . 00 






$304 , 000.00 
$384 , 580 . 00 





$]84, 000. 00 
$12,694,100.00 
$671,025 . 00 






$86 , 081. 00 
$12,700,000 . 00 
$4,396,322 . 00 







$575 , 000 . 00 
$209,400 . 00 
(A) R means the building i s insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inepectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$205, 361. 00 
$79 , 752.00 
$139,713 . 00 
$7,000 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$200,000.00 
$10,000 . 00 
$31,328.00 
$356,654 . 00 
$564,440 . 00 
$101,196 . 00 
$11,148 . 00 
$91,995 . 00 
$1,189,457.00 
$1,545 . 00 
$3,296.00 
$46 , 350 . 00 
$3 , 687 . 00 
$3,687 . 00 
$3,687 . 00 
$3,687 . 00 
$3,687 . 00 
$9,146 . 00 
$27,869 . 00 
$260,579 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$75 , 000 . 00 
$13, 778 . 00 
$91,856 . 00 
$1,115 . 00 
$1,000 . 00 
$95, 481. 00 
$10,300 . 00 
$22,376 . 00 
$800 . 00 
$42,436 . 00 
$10,033 . 00 
$167,099 . 00 
$0.00 
$233,581 . 00 
$50,000 . 00 
$15 , 915 . 00 
$16,615 . 00 
$7,373 . 00 
$42,000 . 00 
$246,819,300 . 00 
$1,024 , 690 . 00 
$117,364 . 00 
$500,000 . 00 
$2,006,638 . 00 
$100,000 . 00 
$53,080 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$49,879 . 00 
$60 , 793 . 00 
$59,652 . 00 
$234,585.00 
$274,914 . 00 
$814,921 . 00 




$613, 049 . 00 
$25,601,088 . 00 
$41,888.00 
$129,881.00 
$90,099 . 00 
$376,637.00 
$176,257 . 00 
$9,052,717 . 00 
$1,314,162 . 00 
$66,189 . 00 
$60,902 . 00 
$89,213.00 
$89,649 . 00 
$46,630 . 00 
$64,011 . 00 
$161,911 . 00 
$154,918 . 00 
$128 , 064.00 
R l O -
R O l -
R O O -
R -
R -
R O O -
R O O 1 
- 0 0 -
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R l O l 
R O O l 
R l O l 
R 2 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R l O 1 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R l O 1 
R O O 3 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R l l 3 
R O O l 
R O O l 
R O O 1 
R l O l 
R 1 0 l 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
R 2 0 2 
R 7 0 3 
R 7 0 3 
R l O 2 
R l O l 
R l O l 
R l O 1 
R 1 0 l 
R l O l 
R l O 2 
- 0 0 4 
R l O 4 
R O O 4 
R O O 1 
R 3 l 4 
R 3 1 4 
R l l 3 
R O 1 4 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 
- 0 0 4 
R O O l 
R O l 4 
R O O 4 
R 2 0 l 
R l O 1 
R l O l 
R 2 0 l 
R 2 0 l 
R l O 1 
R l O l 
R l O 1 
R l O l 
Portland 04101 Offices 45 Exeter St, 45 Exeter Street MRN $427,000 . 00 $209,553.00 R 1 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 46 Bedford St (Steege), 46 Bedford Stree MRP $7,300,000 . 00 $1,528,727 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Portland 04101 Offices 47 Exeter St, 47 Exeter Street MRR $782,000 . 00 $69,908.00 R 1 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 49-51 Exeter St, 49-51 Exeter Street MRT $640,000.00 $83,412.00 R 2 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 5-7 Chamberlain St, 7 Chamberlain Ave MSL $604,000 . 00 $75,849 . 00 R 1 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 55-57 Exeter St, 55-57 Exeter Street MRV $1,100,000.00 $118,304.00 R 1 0 l 
Portland 04101 Offices 59 Exeter St , 59/61 Exeter Street MRX $1,118,000 . 00 $141,053.00 R 3 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 65 Exeter St, 65 Exeter Street MRZ $565,000.00 $80,355.00 R 1 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 92 Bedford St, 92 Bedford Street MSD $1,200,000 . 00 $440,955.00 R 2 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 94 Bedford St, 94 Bedford Street MSF $433,000.00 $56,416.00 R 2 0 1 
Portland 04101 Offices 98 Bedford St, 98 Bedford Street MRC $601,000 . 00 $66,526.00 R 1 0 1 
Portland 04101 PARKING GARAGE, 88 BEDFORD ST NVG $12,000,000 . 00 $67,894.00 R 0 0 4 
Portland 04101 Payson-Smith Hall, 96 Falmouth ST MNF $8,300,000 . 00 $986,837.00 R 0 l 4 
Portland 04101 PEDESTRIAN SKYWAY, 88 BEDFORD ST NVD $458,000 . 00 $0 . 00 R 0 0 2 
Portland 04101 Portland Hall , 96 Falmouth MNJ $9,632,462 . 00 $892 , 817 . 00 R 4 1 4 
Portland 04101 SALTWATER RESEARCH, 400 COMMERCIAL ST NVK $0 . 00 $879,900 . 00 R 0 0 2 
Pb rt land 04101 Sand/Salt Storage Bldg, 96 Falmouth MNL $71,000 . 00 $54,610.00 R 0 0 1 
Portland 04101 Science Building, 96 Falmouth MNN $17,066 , 889 , 00 $3,905,207 . 00 R 1 2 3 
Portland 04101 Woodbury Campus Center, 96 Falmounth MMT $3,788,047 . 00 $1,221,751.00 R 2 1 2 
Portland 04101 Woodbury Campus Center, 96 Falmounth MMT $0 . 00 $2,000,000.00 R 2 1 2 
a••• a,a•a • • •••• ••••••m •••• • .• :maaoaa •••••• 
----------- --------------UNIT UMP TOTALS $150,680,024.00 $76,090,413.00 
UNIT UMPI 
---- --- ----------- -----· --- ---- ------- ------ ---- ------- --------------------- ---- --------------- ·-- -------------- ------ --------
Houlton 04730 HOULTON CENTER, 18 Military St NBV $2,170,000 . 00 $350,000 . 00 R 2 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 17-19 NORTHERN AVE, 17 - 19 Northern Ave MWC $547,350 . 00 $2,000 . 00 R 1 0 1 
Presque Isle 04769 21-23 NORTHERN AVE, 21-23 Northern Ave MWG $547,350 . 00 $2,000 . 00 R 1 0 1 
Presque Isle 04769 Emerson Hall , 181 Main St MVZ $7,357,097 . 00 $316,000 . 00 R 2 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Folsom-Pullen Hall , 181 Main St MWB $6,488,440 . 00 $945,479 . 00 R 1 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Gym/Multi Purpose (former AF) , 100 Sky Spot MWQ $1,190 , 529 . 00 $5,092 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 Kelley Co11111ons/Campus Center, 181 Main St MWD $0 . 00 $156 , 000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Kelley Co11111ons / Campus Center, 181 Main St MWD $4,895,346.00 $495,576 . 00 R s 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Kiln Building, 181 Main St MWF $28,630 . 00 $5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
Presque Isle 04769 Library Building, 181 Main St MWH $4,056,300 . 00 $6, 096, 441. 00 R 1 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Merriman Hall, 181 Main St MWL $2,735 , 460 , 00 $132,450 . 00 R 1 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Normal Hall, 181 Main St MWP $4,898 , 700 . 00 $228,357 . 00 R 0 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 Norton Museum , 181 Main St MWR $59,100 , 00 $135,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
Presque Isle 04769 Park Hall, 181 Main St MWT $3,661,000 . 00 $134,570 . 00 R 1 0 4 
Presque Isle 04769 Preble Hall, 181 Main St MWV $5,520,200.00 $496,030 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 President's Res (ex Smith), 181 Main St MWX $872,100 . 00 $65,000 . 00 R 1 0 1 
Presque Isle 04769 South Hall, 181 Main St MWZ $4,432,000 . 00 $123,432 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 STR Skyway Dorm, 100 Sky Spot MWS $850,000 . 00 $99,045 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 SUPPORT BLDG PHY STORAGE BOX 1, 181 Main St LMS $1,229 . 00 $1,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
Presque Isle 04769 SUPPORT BLDG PHY STORAGE BOX 2, 181 Main St NDP $1,229 . 00 $1,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
Presque Isle 04769 Support Building (Phy Plt), 181 Main St MXB $1 , 698,000 . 00 $164,566 . 00 R 1 0 2 
Presque Isle 04769 Vehicle Storage Building, 181 Main St MXD $216,000 . 00 $20,000 . 00 R 0 0 3 
Presque Isle 04769 Weiden Hall, 181 Main St MXF $9,086 , 760 . 00 $399 , 685 . 00 R l 0 4 
•• a.a ....................... ----- · ·· · ·---- · :s a,sc--=-a.-:a.-.. s:v :a: .....-a-----
UNIT UMPI TOTALS $61 , 312 , 820 . 00 $10,373,723 . 00 
UNIT UMS 
Bangor 04402 107 Maine Avenue, 107 Maine Ave CXN $1,859,040 . 00 $580,000.00 R 0 0 1 
Bangor 04402 Auburn Hall, 107 Maine Ave CXR $2,863,200 . 00 $600,000.00 R 0 0 2 
Bangor 04"t02 ERP, 65 .I.J:.hl'\.:> Ji. V J:., CXJ $0 . 00 $70,000.00 0 0 1 
Bangor 04402 Telephone Bldg, 107 Maine Ave CZH $349,000.00 $20,000.00 R 0 0 2 
WINTHROP 04363 VETERANS' EDUCATION PROGRAM, lOF CROSS RD RQK $0 . 00 $42,000.00 - 0 0 l 
~ ~•-..:--=aa~a..os ---..s~aa~~ggagaD••• •••••• 
-----~---------==---~---UNIT UMS TOTALS $5,071,240 . 00 $1,312,000.00 
UNIT UMU 
Ashland 04732 EDNET SITE ASHLAND COMM HS, Hayward St BYJ $0 . 00 $2, 961. 00 - 0 0 -
Augusta 04330 BENNET D. KATZ LIBRARY, 46 Univ Dr CDL $0 . 00 $4 , 500,000 . 00 - 0 0 4 
Augusta 04330 EDNET SITE DAIGLE HILL, XMN $0 . 00 $83,926 . 00 - 0 0 -
Augusta 04330 EDNET SITE MUSHQUASH MTN, XNM $0 . 00 $71,444.00 - 0 0 -
Augusta 04330 EDNET SITE SAND HILL, XMC $0.00 $165,569 . 00 - 0 0 -
Augusta 04330 MODULAR OFFICE BLDG, 46 Univ Dr BJF $0 . 00 $6,330 . 00 - 0 0 I 
Baileyville 04694 ITV SITES : WOODLAND HS, Main St CCT $0 . 00 $2, 961. 00 - 0 0 -
Bangor 04402 ACADIA HALL, 216 Texas Ave CXP $0.00 $3,875.00 - 0 0 1 
Bangor 04402 AUBURN HALL, 107 Maine Ave CXR $0 . 00 $33,875 . 00 - 0 0 2 
Bangor 04402 BANGOR HALL , 355 Maine Ave cxv $0 , 00 $78,034 . 00 - 0 0 2 
Bangor 04402 MPBC, CZJ $0 . 00 $100,000.00 - 0 0 4 
Bangor 04402 STUDENT COLLEGE CENTER, 201 Texas Ave CZF $0 . 00 $30,900.00 - 0 0 4 
BATH 04530 Bath/Brunswick Center, 9 PARK ST CFD $0 . 00 $109,575 . 00 - 0 0 -
Belfast 04915 EDNET SITE MBNA BELFAST, TVW $0 . 00 $3,875.00 - 0 0 -
Bethel 04217 EDNET SITE MOUNT ABRAM, XMD $0.00 $5,000 . 00 - 0 0 -
Bethel 04217 ITV SITES : TELSTAR HS , 284 Walkers Mill Rd CCJ $0.00 $3,875 . 00 - 0 0 -
Bingham 04920 ITV SITES : UPR KENNEBEC VLY HS, Meadow St CCL $0 . 00 $3,875 . 00 - 0 0 -
Blue Hill 046 14 EDNET SITE BLUE HILL , XMF $0 . 00 $96,224 . 00 - 0 0 -
Bridgewater 04735 EDNET SITE NUMBER 9 MOUNTAIN, XMG $0 . 00 $82,897 . 00 - 0 0 -
Bucks field 04220 EDNET SITE STREAKED MOUNTAIN, XMH $0 . 00 $96,224.00 - 0 0 -
Bucksport 04416 EDNET SITE BUCKSPORT HS, TVK $0.00 $3,875.00 - 0 0 -
Calais 04619 EDNET SITE, XMJ $0 . 00 $19,120 . 00 - 0 0 -
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inepectable pressure vessels at the location 
(DJ Structure classification number for the location. 












































































































































































EDNET SITE RAGGED MOUNTAIN, 
EDNET SITE CARIBOU ADULT ED, 75 Bennett Dr 
ITV SITES: CARIBOU HS, 410 Sweden St 
EDNET SITE SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN, 
EDNET SITE BULL HILL, 
ITV SITES: E GRAND HS, Houlton Rd 
ITV SITES: DEER IS STONINGTON, RRl, Box 81 
ITV SITES: DEXTER REGIONAL HS, Abbott Hill Rd 
EDNET SITE PEAKED, 
PENQUIS TRAINING & ED CTR, 50 MAYO STREET 
EDNET SITE BLACKCAP MOUNTAIN, 
KATAHDIN AREA TNG & EDUC CTR, 1 Industrial Dr 
ITV SITES: SUMNER MEMORIAL HS, RR 1, Box 46 
ITV SITES: SHEAD HS, 89 High St Eastport 
Ellsworth Center, Mill Mall, 240 State 
ITV SITES: LAWRENCE ADULT ED, School St 
G BLDG-CARTER HALL, MACKWORTH IS 
ITV SITES: MT BLUE HS, 129 Seamon Rd 
LEARNING CENTER, 86 MAIN ST 
OLSEN CENTER, 111 SOUTH ST 
EDNET SITE CHARETTE HILL, 
OLD MODEL SCHOOL, 34 Pleasant St 
EDNET SITE FRYBERG ACADEMY, 152 Main St 
ITV SITES: PISCATAQUIS COMM HS, Blaine Ave 
BAILEY HALL, 37 COLLEGE AVE 
EDNET SITE, 
ITV SITES: GREENVILLE HS, Pritham Ave 
HOULTON CENTER, 18 MILITARY ST 
HOULTON CENTER, 18 MILITARY ST 
ITV SITES: S AROOSTOOK CSD, RR 1 
ITV SITES: ISLESBORO CTR SC, Alumni Drive 
ITV SITES: FOREST HILLS CSD, Canada Rd 
ITV SITES: JONESPORT BEALS HS, RR 2 Box 495 
EDNET SITE L/A CENTER, 51-55 Westminster 
ITV SITES: LIMESTONE HS, 75 High St 
EDNET SITE FISH HILL, 
ITV SITES: MATTANAWCOOK ACDMY, 15 Reed Dr 
ITV SITES: LISBON HS, 591 Lisbon Rd 
EDNET SITE LITCHFIELD, 
ITV SITES: LIVERMORE FALLS HS, 25 Cedar St 
ITV Sites: Lubec H.S., 20 South St 
EDNET SITE COOPER, 
EDNET SITE MACHIAS HEADEND, 
TORREY HALL/MERRILL LIBRARY, 9 O'Brien Ave 
EDNET SITE, 
ITV SITES: MADAWASKA HS, 80 7th Ave 
Rumford/Mexico Ctr, 9 Brown St. 
ITV SITES: MT DESERT HS, Eagle Lake Rd 
EDNET SITE COOK HILL-NORTH, 
EDNET SITE YORK HILL, 
ITV SITES: NOKOMIS HS, 266 William Rd 
ITV SITES: N HAVEN COMM SCH, Pulpit Harbor Rd 
ALUMNI HALL, MUNSON RD 
CHADBOURNE HALL, MUNSON RD 
FOGLER LIBRARY, MOOSEHEAD RD 
Howard Neville Hall, Flagstaff Rd 
SHIBLES HALL, BEDDINGTON RD 
LAW SCHOOL & CRAS, 96 FALMOUTH ST 
PAYSON-SMITH HALL, 96 Falmouth St 
EDNET SITE PARKHURST HILL, 
EDNET SITE QUAGGY JOE, 
FOLSOM-PULLEN HALL, 181 Main St 
ITV SITES: RANGELEY HS, Loon Lake Rd 
ITV SITES: OXFORD HILLS HS, 256 Main St 
110 MAIN ST, 110 Main St. 
EDNET SITE WINN MOUNTAIN, 
ITV SITES: KATAHDIN HS, Rte 11 
ITV SITES: SKOWHEGAN AREA HS, West Front St 
EDNET SITE, 
Sanford Center, 21 Bradeen ST 
EDNET SITE COMPRESSED VIDEO, 
ACADEMY BLDG-THOMASTON CENTER, 60 Main St. 
ITV SITES: MOUNT VIEW HS, RFD #2 Box 180 
EDNET SITE, 
ITV SITES: MSAD 24 ADULT ED, 319 Main St 
ITV SITES: LINCOLN HS, RR 1, Box 112 
ITV SITES: MASSABESIC HS, West Road 
ITV Sites: Wells H.S., Sanford Rd 
ITV SITES:WINTHROP HS ADULT ED, Highland Ave 
WINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL, 3875 RAMBLER LANE 
ITV SITES: WISCASSET HS, 272 Gardiner Rd 
EDNET SITE MT AGAMENIUS, 





















































































(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
























































































$2, 961. 00 
$98,433.00 
$87,871.00 





























































$2, 961. 00 
$3,875.00 
$78,193.00 
$109,575 . 00 
$330,000.00 
$109,575.00 
$3,875 . 00 
$5,000.00 
$2,961 . 00 
$3,875.00 
$3,875 . 00 
$3,875 . 00 
$3,875 . 00 
$3,875 . 00 
$3,875 . 00 
$96,224 . 00 
$3,875.00 
0 0 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 ·-
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 3 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 1 
- 0 0 4 
0 0 5 
R O O 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 4 
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -
- 0 0 -








































CHAIN OF PDS 
CHAIN OF PDS 
CHAIN OF PDS 
CHAIN OF PDS 



































UNIT UMU TOTALS 
04090 ALHEIM COMMONS, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 ALHEIM OUT BLDG, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 BULL BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 FARMERS COTTAGE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 GARAGE (1), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 GARAGE (2), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 GAZEBO, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 ICE HOUSE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 KILLING HOUSE (COTTAGE), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 MAIN & DAIRY BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 MAINE COASTAL ECOLOGY CENTER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #1, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #2, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #3, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 POSTDOC HOUSE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 SHED, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 SHEEP BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 
04090 VISITOR CENTER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD 




















UNIT Wel TOTALS 
04210 35640 SALT SHED, RT 122 
04210 35641 VEH STORAGE 3 STALL , RT 122 
04210 51017 STORAGE SHED SAND, RT 122 
04210 51146 STORAGE SHED, RT 122 
04966 35664 BUNK HOUSE, VALLEY RD 
04966 35665 SALT STORAGE SHED, VALLEY RD 
04966 35666 STORAGE BLDG, RT 4 
04966 35667 STORAGE SHED, VALLEY RD 
04966 35668 VEHICLE SHED 4 STALL, VALLEY RD 
04217 35705 STORAGE SHED, RT 2 
04217 35706 SALT SHED, RT 2 
04217 35707 STORAGE SHED, RT 2 
04217 35708 STORAGE SHED, RT 2 
04217 35709 VEH STOR SHD 6 STALL, RT 2 
04217 35719 STORAGE SHED, RT 2 
04221 35721 STORAGE SHED 3 STALL, RT 108 
04221 51016 SALT STORAGE, RT 108 
04221 53500 STORAGE, RT 1 
04936 35740 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 27 
04936 35741 GENERATOR BLDG, RT 27 
04936 35742 HOUSE, RT 27 
04936 35745 STORAGE SHED, RT 27 
04936 51018 SALT SHED, RT 27 
04970 35760 STORAGE SHED, RT 16 
04970 35761 STORAGE SHED, RT 16 
04970 35762 STORAGE SHED, RT 16 
04970 35763 SALT SHED, RT 16 
04~70 j:, '/b:, Vlili s-ro:R SHED 7 S'i'ALL, T<T 16 
04970 46717 STORAGE SHED, RT 16 
04224 35772 HERBICIDE STORAGE, RT 2 
04224 35773 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 2 & HOLMANS TURN 
04224 35775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, RT 2 & HOLMANS TU 
04224 35776 GENERATOR BLDG, RT 2 
04224 35777 SALT SHED, RT 2 
04224 35778 STORAGE SHED 4, RT 2 
04224 35779 STORAGE BLDG, RT 2 
04224 44855 HAZARD WASTE BLDG, RT 2 
04224 51019 POLE BARN, ROUTE 2 
04224 51020 COLD STORAGE, RT 2 
04224 53176 SALT BRINE, RT 2 
04936 51749 VEHICLE/SALT SHED, RT 16 
04938 35795 7 STALL STOR BLDG, RT 4 
04938 35797 SALT SHED, RT 4 
04938 35798 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04938 35799 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04938 35801 STORAGE BLDG, RT 4 
04938 35803 FIELD OFFICE, RT 4 
04938 44844 HAZARD WASTE BLDG, RT 4 
04938 46729 STORAGE BLDG, RT 4 
04938 46731 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04938 46732 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 
04938 57392 COLD STORAGE BLDG , 647 FAIRBANKS RD 
04037 35828 6 STALL STORAGE SHED, RT 302 
04037 35829 SALT SHED, RT 302 
04236 35845 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, ALLEN POND RD 
04236 35846 SALT SHED, ALLEN POND RD 































































$44,380 . 00 
$44,380 . 00 
$7,350 . 00 
$15,750 . 00 
$25,769 . 00 
$1,200,000 . 00 
$1,350,000 . 00 
$11,918 . 00 
$11,918 . 00 
$11,918.00 
$111,200.00 
$17,044 . 00 
$52,283 . 00 
$1,750,000 . 00 
$16,695.00 
$5,896,952.00 
$38,400 . 00 
$126,665.00 
$130,000 . 00 
$4,209.00 
$7,560 . 00 
$48,720 . 00 
$3,840 . 00 
$3,840.00 
$203,830.00 
$3,840 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$2,835.00 
$33,600 . 00 
$258,720 . 00 
$10,500.00 
$127,215 . 00 
$50,500 . 00 
$3,000.00 
$110,495 . 00 
$9,600 . 00 
$40,040 . 00 
$3,840.00 
$39,360 . 00 
$3,840 . 00 
$33,600.00 
$16,320.00 
$50,400 . 00 
$246,400.00 
$11,760 . 00 
$16,000.00 
$285,340.00 
$374,500 . 00 
$8,000 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$3,840 . 00 
$5,000 . 00 
$10,000 . 00 




$351,250 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$3,840.00 
$3,840.00 
$33,600 . 00 
$13,800 . 00 
$6,000 . 00 
$3,840.00 
$3,840 . 00 
$3,360.00 
$144,000 . 00 
$251,515 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$246,000 . 00 
$50,400 . 00 
$10,920.00 
(Al R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(Bl the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(Cl the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 








$0 . 00 
$0 . 00 













$5,400 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,000 . 00 
$4,140.00 
$0.00 
$6,325 . 00 
$2,818 , 00 
$9,000 , 00 
$2,818 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$4,380.00 
$15,500 . 00 
$10,800 . 00 
$4,830 . 00 
$5,400 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$3,000 . 00 
$5,400 . 00 
$15,000 . 00 
$16,790.00 
$2,818 . 00 
$0 . 00 
$2,818 . 00 
$4,830 . 00 
$2,818.00 
$0 . 00 
$12,600 . 00 
$4,830 , 00 
$30,000 , 00 
$25,000 . 00 
$250,000 . 00 
$20,000 . 00 
$0 . 00 























R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 2 0 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O -
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O 
R O - 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 0 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
A 1 1 1 
R O 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 3 
R 1 1 4 
R O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O -
R O O 3 
R O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R 1 1 1 
R O O 1 
R O O 1 
GREENE 04236 35848 SHED STORAGE, ALLEN POND RD HQL $57,600 . 00 
JAY 04239 35873 4 STALL VEHICLE SHED, RT 4 JCZ $169,950.00 
JAY 04239 35874 SALT SHED, RT 4 JDB $50,960 . 00 
JAY 04239 35875 STORAGE BLDG, RT 4 JDF $7,680.00 
JAY 04239 35876 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 JDJ $3,840.00 
JAY 04239 35877 STORAGE SHED, RT 4 JDH $16,800.00 
KINGFIELD 04947 35887 STORAGE SHED, RT 27 JGN $11,760.00 
KINGFIELD 04947 35888 SALT SHED STORAGE, RT 27 JGP $70,320.00 
KINGFIELD 04947 35889 STORAGE SHED, RT 27 FQD $3,840 . 00 
KINGFIELD 04947 35890 STORAGE SHED, RT 27 JGV $3,840.00 
KINGFIELD 04947 35891 STORAGE SHED 4 STALL, RT 27 JGX $177,650.00 
LINCOLN 04457 36184 STORAGE SHED, RT 16 RMK $3,840.00 
LINCOLN 04457 36186 SALT SHED, RT 16 RMH $105,000 . 00 
LIVERMORE 04253 35911 STORAGE BLDG, GIBBS MILL JQZ $33,600 . 00 
LOVELL 04051 35916 3 STALL VEHICLE STOR, RT 5 JRL $96,470 . 00 
LOVELL . 04051 35917 SALT SHED, RT 5 JRN $55,920 . 00 
RNGLY-OQUOSC 04970 36023 SALT SHED, RT 16 NHR $38,400.00 
RNGLY-OQUOSC 04970 36024 STORAGE BLDG, RT 16 NHT $15,680 . 00 
S HIRAM 04041 36075 SALT SHED, SO HIRAM RD PGJ $50,400.00 
s HIRAM 04041 36090 2 STALL VEH SHED, so HIRAM RD PJD $52,800.00 
s PARIS 04281 36076 STORAGE BLDG, RT 5 PGN $3,840.00 
s PARIS 04281 36077 STORAGE SHED, RT 26 RMJ $3,240.00 
s PARIS 04281 36078 STORAGE SHED, RT 5 PGR $3,360.00 
s PARIS 04281 36079 STORAGE SHED, RT 26 PHT $3,840 . 00 
s PARIS 04281 36086 STORAGE SHED, RT 26 RMM $3,840.00 
s PARIS 04281 36091 STORAGE SHED, RT 26 PGP $3,360.00 
s PARIS 04281 36092 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, RT 26 PJF $400,000.00 
s PARIS 04281 36093 SALT SHED, RT 26 PJJ $50,400.00 
s PARIS 04281 44845 HAZARD WASTE BLDNG, RT 26 RMQ $6,000.00 
SABATTUS 04280 36044 SALT SHED , RT 9 NTV $69,300.00 
TURNER 04282 36128 STORAGE SHED, FERN ST QVN $45,500.00 
TURNER 04282 36129 MTS GARAGE, FERN ST QVB $234,000 . 00 
TURNER 04282 36130 SALT SHED, FERN ST QVF $50,400 . 00 
TURNER 04282 36131 STORAGE SHED, FERN ST QVM $2,800.00 
TURNER 04282 36132 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, FERN ST QVH $89,726.00 
TURNER 04282 36133 STORAGE BUILDING, FERN ST QVL $3,840.00 
TURNER 04282 36134 STORAGE SHED, FERN ST QVP $3,840 . 00 
TURNER 04282 36136 VEHICLE SHED 4 STALL, FERN ST QVT $126,700 . 00 
VIENNA 04360 36142 SALT SHED, RT 41 QXN $50,400.00 
W FARMINGTON 04992 31736 STORAGE SHED OPEN, RT 4 QYS $83,720 . 00 
-•rma••••••••••n•nca••••-a.•••-••·••--
UNIT WES TOTALS $6,135,370.00 
···-----0'·-·---------·---.. --.. ----------THIS REPORT WAS COMPILED ON 06/30/2005 GRAND TOTALS $2,778,216,917.83 
END OF REPORT 
(A) R means the building is insured for replacement cost and C is for actual cash value 
(B) the number of inspectable boilers at the location 
(C) the number of inspectable pressure vessels at the location 
(D) Structure classification number for the location 
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$11,500 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$9,000 . 00 R 1 1 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$9,430 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,818 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$9,545 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$5,922 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$10,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,818.00 R 0 0 1 
$2,818.00 R 0 0 1. 
$7,200 . 00 R 1 0 1 
$2,818 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$5,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$7,130 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$5,400.00 R 1 1 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,702 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 R 0 0 1 
$0.00 R 1 0 1 
$1,200 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$575.00 R 0 0 1 
$2,300 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,818 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,702 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,760 . 00 R 0 0 l 
$14,400 . 00 R 1 1 l 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 l 
$3,000.00 R 0 0 l 
$3,565 . 00 R 0 0 l 
$10,695 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,350 . 00 R O 0 1 
$0 . 00 R O 0 l 
$2,358 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$2,818 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$7,200 . 00 R 1 1 1 
$0 . 00 R 0 0 1 
$20,000 . 00 R 0 0 1 
--i9"lll---------~--~--$875,614.00 
---*'-------••••oc-oo••••c 
$807 ,453, 092. 94 
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